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Will Make Record Total of 60 To Begin Seminary Recreation Building
In St. Thomas' for Denver See
Fourteen candidates, have been accepted for entrance into St. Thomas’ seminary this
fall to begin preparation for the priesthood in the Archdiocese o f Denver, Archbishop Ur
ban J. Vehr announced this week. Of the students, nine are from Denver, two from Brigh
ton, one each from Loveland and Glenwood Springs, all in the Archdiocese of Denver;
and one from Chicago.

W ork will begin this fall on new recreation
facilities for Sf. Thomas’ seminary, Denver. A base
ment recreatidn hall will be constructed south o f
the new convtot on the seminary grounds on the
site pf the old; baseball field (which will be moved
south). The superstructure o f the building, a large
gymhasium, vlill be added later.
The new fecreation building is made necessary
by the increased enrollment at the seminary, which
is crowding oiit recreation rooms in the ipain build

ing. It will contain two bowling alleys and other
recreation facilities. Also to be constructed outdoors
on the grounds arc four new handball courts,
which will be erected cast of the new gymnasium.
Will Coit $45,000

, The cost of the basement building will be about
$45,000. The building will be of considerably bet
ter construction than the one planned earlier, in
the interests both o f durability and o f harmony with
the present seminary buildings.

Archbishop Vehr has announced
that this year’s enrollment of sem
inarians for the Archdiocese of
Denver will number 60, a new rec
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulation
ord. The classes of the past few
years have been considerably
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expansion in the archdiocese makes
it necessary to supply many more
priests in the next few years. In
speaking to the clergy on retreat
this week at the seminary, the
Archbishop said that the crowding
Close to 200 students will be enrolled in St. Thomas’ in of students since the end o f
World war II showed no signs of
seminary, Denver, this fall, it was announced by Arch letting up and that it now seemed
bishop Urban J. Vehr at the archdiocesan clergy retreat like a sign of a permanent increase
in the number of those desiring to
being held here this week. The record enrollment will re be priests. Hence building arrange
sult in considerable overcrowding, but was necessary to ments must be gradually made to
care for the students. Considerable
take care of the many applicants.
An expansion program is being joined by turo more before Septem- crowding is now necessary.
Both Regis high school and St.
speeded at the seminary to accom- ber. Sister Boniface, superior, was
modate the increased enrollment. in charge of the late Archbishop Francis de Sales’ high school are
A $15,000 addition to the wing con John T. McNicholas! house in'Cin- represented by three alumni in the
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taining the kitchen and dining cinnati for 23 years. With her is list of new students. Four others
hall is just being completed to pro- Sister Othelia. Mother Natalia, have attended Regis college for a VOL. X LV . No. 48.
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ilitii for the Mother General of the community, time. Included in the list are two
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sisters who will be in charge of the
culinary department and for the to arrange setting up the new com Oliver Urban, of the St. Rosb of
Lima parish.
help. A deep frv.-eze was installed munity.
The following are the candi
last year in a new annex to the
The Sisters of the Precious Blood
kitchen at a cost of $5,000. These of Dayton, 0., are also in charge of dates accepted as students for the
and other improvements in the the Archbishop’s house in Denver, priesthood o f the Archdiocese of
kitchen- facilities bring the total and teach in Christ the King Denver, to study at St. Thomas’
TH IS BEAUTIFUL NEW SHRINE of Our Lady of cost of the program for the two school, Denver.
seminary:
Charles Clifford Brown, 218 S.
Fatima at Loyola church, Denver, facing the busy inter years to $40,000.
Second avenue, Brighton, S t Au
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appearances at Fatima in 1917: Prayer, especially the Rosary, and Is Furnished
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have joined the lec
Edward C. Day, 7545,j E. 21st
penance, or the greatest of all World wars will strike mankind as
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ture
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since the outbreak of hostilities in Korea, have inaugurated special Blood of Dayton, 0., who will be in
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now being conducted in
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C. D a y );
Aspen.
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at the seminary, and women who
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Archbishop Vehr offered Mass
on “ Nature’s Rule of Man.” On
seminary this week for the priests avenue, Glenwood Springs, S t
for the first time Sunday, July 16,
the following morning, he will of
of the Denver archdiocese was Stephen’s parish; graduate of
in the new chapel of the convent.
fer the 9 o ’clock Mass in St.
one of the most largely attended Regis high school;
There are 17 bedrooms In the con
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ever held. The exercises were in
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A former Denver girl was one of two postulants who vent to house the sisters and the charge of the Rev. Thomas Humboldt street, Ilenver; Our
Rev. Robert Banigan is pastor.
,
helpers in the kitchen. In Motberway, S.J., who for 20 years Lady of Lourdes parish; three
received the garb of the Discalced Carmelites in the Holy women
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lead
addition to the beautiful cbapel,
ing Scholastic philosophers of the
Spirit Carmel in Littleton July 15, The occasion marked the there is a recreation room for the has taught theology at the Munde years’ college at Creighton uni
lein seminary o f the Chicago versity, Omaha, and Regis;
day, is the author o f such noted
beginning of their year’s novitiate in the community.
sisters, with another in the base archdiocese.
Kenneth C. Keller, 2563 Qiampa
books as Natural Law According
The candidate is Miss Laurel Blessum, daughter of Mr. ment for the kitchen and laundry
street, Denver, Sacred Heart par
to St. Thomas and Suarez and the
helpers. The two-story and base Requiem Offered
and Mrs. Ray Blessum o f South
ish; graduate of Mt. Carmel high
Companion to the Summa, a fourPasadena, Calif., former residents Sister Veronice and Sister Colom ment brick building was dedi
school, Los Angeles; two years at
volume commentary on St. Thomas
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Sister Gloria Therese of Jesus. inic’s school represented friends ver assisted a great deal in furnish celebrated Thursday morning by Thompson court, Denver, Annun
in the navy from 1942 until 1945,
She is a graduate of St. John’s of Miss Harrington, who were un ing ’ the new convent, and the Archbishop Urban J. Vehr for the ciation parish, graduate of Annun
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chapel.
ter, Joan, who is a novice o f the the investiture.
the Rt. Rev. Gregory Smith, Den son street, Denver, Holy Family
Also appearing on the program
In a talk for the occasion. Arch Sisters Arrive
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public
thanks
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chael Harrington o f Cmorado high school;
The other novice is the former
To Take Charge
TWO J^ROMINENT CATHOLIC INTELLECTUALS Clare Boothe Luce, convert legis
William Arthur Ryan, 8142 St.
Springs and the Rev. Dr. Delisle
Miss' Dolores Marie Harrington, the Carmelite Sisters to whom he
Two Sisters of the Precious Lemieux of Denver, assistant dea Lawrence avenue, Chicago, S t who will take part in the Aspen Institute on Humanistic lator, lecturer, and author, who is
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. William credited in g^reat measure the in
Harrington, o f Madison, Wis., a crease in vocations to the priest Blood, who will be in charge of the cons; the Rev. Charles Sanger of Dorothy’s parish; completed one Studies are the Rev. Walter Farrell, O.P. (left), noted Thomist slated to take part in two Great
former student of Edgewood Col hood noted in the archdiocese in seminary dining department, have Roggen, deacon o f the Mass; the year o f theology at the St. Paul philosopher, and Clare Boothe Luce (right), convert author and Books seminars. Mrs. Luce, who
was received into the Church in
already arriv^. They will be Rev. Thomas Barry of Kremmling seminary, St. Paul, Minn.;
lege of the Sacred Heart, Madison. the past few years.
former Congresswoman.
1946 by Monsignor Fulton J.
Roger Schmeekle, 885 Grant
Both young women joined the
and Grand Lake, subdeacon; MonSheen, will appear on the seminars
community last August.
signors David Maloney and Ber avenue, Loveland, St. John’s par
with Prof. Mortimer J. Adler of
nard Cullen, Assistant Chancellors, ish; completed three years’ college
For the investiture ceremony.
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Archbishop Urban J. Vehr o f
not a Catholic,' is one o f the na
ficers o f the Mass were Fathers Regis college;
fered Mass in the public chapel
tion’s leading exponents o f Scho
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seminar on Wednesday, Aug. 16, is
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Mardney, Assistant Chancellor, rector of the Boys’ Republic of their earnings they must pay for
Law.”
The second seminar is
a brother o f William Sievers, also
and the Rev. Carleton Prindeville, Santa Marinella, Italy, youth self- room and board and daily needs closes Friday morning.
T h e to t a l n u m b e r o f c h ild r e n e n r o lle d in th e m is s io n slated Friday, Aug. 18, and will
a student for the priesthood o f the
C.M., of St. Thomas’ seminary,' government project patterned af Room rents and job opportunities
c a te c h is m cla s s e s co n d u c te d f r o m S e p te m b e r , 1949, t o J u n e, treat of “ Thoreau.”
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who is chaplain of the Carmel. The ter Boys To-wn, Neb., and the are variable so that the “ citizen’s”
Peter Oliver Urban, 1597 West 1 9 5 0 , b y th e M is s io n a r y S is te r s o f (3ur L a d y o f V ic t o r y in ^ Mrs. Luce is the author of sev
Rev. Francis Syrianey o f St. George Junior Republic of FreeNevada place, Denver, St. Rose G r e e le y w a s 9 8 6 . O f t h is n u m b e r 137 m a d e th e ir F ir s t (Com eral successful dramas, two of
John’s parish was also present.
ville, N. Y., will arrive in Denver
which—Margin for Error and
of Lima parish; graduate of St. m u n io n .
Fallowing the Mass, the Arch Friday, July 21.
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Francis de Sales’ high school;
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the new novices, who were beauti 16-year-old president of Santa
vent in Greeley, there are four
is the author of numerous other
The annual homecoming day vada place, Denver, S t Rose of sisters, who work in 14 missions
fully clad in magnificent bridal Marinella. The trip to Denver wa'b
plays and magazine and newspaper
celebration o f St, Ma:-y’s church Lima parish; graduate o f St. Fran o f the parish.; In the period cov
trousseaux of white satin. They promised the Italian youth, who is
articles.
in Central City will be observed cis de Sales’ high school; one year ered by the report, 43 classes were
were then led from the nuns’ anxiously awaiting his first ac
Sunday, July 23. A Mass has been at Adams State college;
Yves R. Simon, famed French
chapel while the other sisters
quaintance with horses and cowRobert S. Zeiger, 1004
E. taught each whek, five adults were
scheduled for 10 o’clock in the
chanted a Psalm. In a few mo
Wheatridge.— The Rev. Rob educator and Catholic philosopher
enrolled
in
the
classes,
and
five
lx>ys of the Wild West. He came to
church and Thomas Hayward of Ohio avenue, Denver, S t Francis adults made their First Commun ert McMahon, paitor of the Sti. who is currently a member o f Chi
ments they were led back wearing
the U.S. with Prince Pacelli, the
the cast of Madame Butterfly will de Sales’ parish; graduate of ion ; 44 were in the choir, 32 'were Peter and Paul’* parish, an cago university’s committee on so
the garb of Carmelite novices. Pope’s nephew, to open the new
render several vocal aelectiona at South high school; one year at in the sodality, 20 were altar boys, nounces that Mass will be of cial thought, will deliver a lecture
While the “ Veni Creator Spiritus”
Italian overseas air line.
Denver university and Regis col
the services.
was sung the candidates prostrated
and 18 were in the Altar society. fered for the first time in the at 10 a. m. on Saturday, July 29.
Boys’ Republic of Italy has been
St. Mary’s was built in the hal lege.
themselves on the convent floor.
A
total o f l,p84 visits to homes new church this Sunday, July Simon, a former professor of phi
much publicized. The most recent
St. Thomas’ seminary has an
cyon days of the mining camp that
They then received the rest of
and
the hospital were made, 1,450 23. There will be two Masses, at losophy at the Catholic Institute in
March of Time motion picture car
waa one of the most fabulous pre eight-year course. Two years are
their garb as it was blessed by the
pieces
o f Catholic literature were 7 and 9 o'clock. Confession* will Lille, France, will speak on “ Free
ried the story of its founding and
cious metal -centers of the West. spent by high school graduates in distributed, 1,405 relipous pic be heard before both Masses.
dom as a Divine Perfection.” '
Archbishop. Finally, each novice
growth.
Audience
reaction
was
so
Bishop Machebeuf celebrated the the study of the classics, then two
received a crown of roses, symbol
The altar, kneelers, chairs,
A noted author, he has written
tures
and
medals
were
distributed,
enthusiastic that the film was
first Mass in Central City, coming years in philosophy, and then four
o f the joy of their investiture.
and 430 articles of clothing were and other equipment, which have such outstanding works as Road to
awarded
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the
best
doc
years
in
theology.
there
from
Denver
in
1860.
A
small
After the ceremonies the new
been used in the Wheatridge Vichy, Community of the Free,
given away.
umentary picture of the year.
wooden church was constructed on
novibes were permitted to greet
store building where Mass ha* March to xAberation, and the Na
Monsignor
Carroll-Abbing
and
the site of the present edifice and
and jconverse openly with friends
been offered, are being moved ture and Function of Authority.
To
Open
New
House
his young companion are touring
Central City’s first resident pas
through the visitors’ grille. Two
into the new basement church,
He is a member of the Roman
the United States to observe other
In Colorado Springs
tor was assigned i 1863. When
forn^er teachers of Miss Blessum,
which still requires a good deal Academy of St. Thomas Aquinas
youth projects like Boys’ Republic,
the town was still prosperous, but
The sisters; who are planning of work before completion. The and of the American Catholic
and, from them, to be able to carry
not before many difficulties had
More than 71,000 Communions the opening of another convent in pouring of ■ the floor and the Philosophical society. He also was
back to Italy the democratic ideas
been overcome, the present St. were distributed at the Cathedral,
Colorado Springs in August, have completion of the roof, how a professor of philosophy at the
of youth-in-actioir. They are stop
Mary’s was built.
Denver, in the first six months of two other houses in the Denver ever, have made it feasible to University of Notre Dame from
M (fr. Carroll-Abbing
ping in Boys Town, Neb., en route
By the latter part of the 1920s 1950, according to statistics re
hold Mass in the building.
1938 tp 1948.
to Denver.
economic status depends entirely the need for a resident pastor had leased by the Very Rev. Mon archdiocese, at the Holy Ghost
M o n s i g n o r Carroll-Abbing’s upon his own abilities and initiS' disappeared. The church, however, signor Walter J. Canavan, pastor. Youth center; Denver, and in
project is primarily for homeless tive.
is used occasionally, mainly during The average per week is 2,730, al Brighton.
or orphaned boys, many of ihem
The community also works in
Thursday plans were being dis the tourist season and when the though many more were receiving
the tragic victims of World war cussed for Monsignor Carroll-Ab- Central City festival is on. The Communion daily during Lent the Archdioceses of Detroit, Los
The holy sacrifice of the Mass II. These boys, reared in the ra bing' and young Carlo to visit the Rev. Francis R. Potempa serves than in the rest-of the year. The Angeles, San 'Antonio, and Santa
was ■not being offered in many pacity of a city overrun with in famed Camp St. Malo, directed by St. Mary’s from SL Paul’s in Idaho figures indicate the large number Fe, and the Dioceses of 'Amarillo,
chuiiches of the archdiocese this vaders, where no law existed -save the youth’s fellow countryman, the Springs. The former rich mining of persons who attend Cathedral Covington, Eh Paso, Fort .Wayne,
The Rev. Daniel McLellan, M.M., of Annunciation high school, has
wee^, because the priests who usu that of survival o f the fittest, have Rt. Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bo camps of Georgetown and Silver services, but are encouraging also Gallup, Mobile^ Monterey-Fresno,
ally istand at the altar each morn flocked to the haven of Boys’ Re setti. From Denver they will pro Plume are also in his parish. Cen in that they indicate a deepening Reno, Salt Lake, San Diego, To of Denver, will be among the been assigned to the Maryknoll
public,
where
they
learn—
some
ledo,' and Treiiton.
fervor o f religious life.
tral City was a gold camp.
ceed to Los Angeles.
ing ;to celebrate the sacred mysI
_________ group o f 20 Maryknoll Missioners station tn Puno, Peru.
for the first time— about free
taking part in the 33rd ant^ual deterids for their people are on reHe was ordained in 1942 and
speech, equality, justice, freedom
treaf at St. Thomas’ seminary in
was stationed in the United States
of initiative and enterprise, and
Denver, Undoubtedly, the members
three years before being assigned
the dignity of man.
of those parishes are keenly aware
to the missions of Hawaii.
In America, the prelate af
that! something important is lack
During his first nine moliths in
firmed his belief in the proved
ing jin their lives. They realize in
Peru, Father McLellan will study
principle that “ a stitch in time
some degree lust how much se- prevents the unraveling o f char
the language and customs o f the
curiiy and consolation the mere acter.” The Boys’ Republic ofJt-i
land. At Puno, nearly three miles
presjnce of the priest gives to aly is based on the philosophy tluiti
above sea level in the Andes moun
then, security and consolation through “ learning to do by doing’
tains, he will teach at the Marythat often are taken pretty much today, youth will grow in respon
If the church building is finished, the baseihent will contain a
kqoll primary a n d secondary
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr o f Denver has announced that foun
for franted. And yet, the number sibility and initiative to serve the
schools and in the local diocesan
large assembly hall and will be fitted with kitchen facilities for use
of lastors which the Archbishop nation in a saner world tomorrow. dations have been erected for a new church and rectory in St. Joseph’s
preparatory seminary. Because o f
iarish, Akron. The new buildings are being erected several blocks
can send is in direct proportion to
at parish dinners and other events. Eventually it is planned to open
the rarefied air in Puno, mis
Business projects lire carried on
the lumber of seminarians- he can
rom the present church, and toward the end o f the town. 'The Rev.
sioners are obliged to spend one
a parish school in the basement. Four large-sized classrooms could
educate. To aid him in supplying
out of every six months at a lower
W illiam J. Coyne is in charge o f the parish.
priests for the archdiocese is the
be provided, with movable partitions so that the basement could still
altitude to rest their lungs.
The new buildings, principally of steel and concrete construction,
puriJose of the seminary burses.
Cardinal Francis Spellman o f
be used as a parish hall.
are very effective architecturally, and will be among the best-ap
Contributions to the L ittle
New York or a representative will
Flosyer burse, being raised in honor
The Akron parish had a school that syas closed about 20 years
pearing buildings in Akron.
preside over the departure cere
of t$e silver jubilee of the canon
The Very Rev. Monsignor Luigi
ago because o f economic difficulties. The building was sold last
mony, which traditionaily begins
The new rectory will be an eight'^oom house, planned for the
ization of St. Therese, amounted Dadaglio, a secretary at the Apos
with the sounding o f a Jarge Bud
autumn for use as an apartment house. The old sdiool is situated
to $45 in the past week. The burse tolic Delegation in Washington, eventual use of two priests and with a spare room for a guest priest
dhist bell in the seminary quad
between
the
old
church
and
rectory,
both
o
f
which
it
is
planned
to
now: stands at $4,907.50, nearly D. C., is a visitor this summer at for missions or other special occasions. It will also contain complete
rangle. Tile Most Rev. James L.
$1|1()0 short of its goaL
sell.
Camp St. Malo near Estes Park, quarters for a housekeeper. In the basement there will be a large
Connolly, Coadjutor Bishop o f
Gifts were received from a Den Colo. For many years various meeting hall.
Fall River, Mass., will deliver the
If the superstructure o f the church is completed, the total cost
ver friend, $5 in memory of Sister priests of the Apostolic Delegation
sermon; and Bishop Raymond A.
A large basement church, about half above ground, is also being
o f the building operations will range about $lO7,0OO or a little over.
M. Lucilde; Anna Douglass, a staff have been gueste of the Rt.
Lane, Superior General of Mary
erected.
Until
after
the
harvest,
no
decision
will
be
reached
on
shut-in. Long Beach, Calif., $25; Rev. Monsignor J o se ^ J. Bosetti,
A mail vote shows the members o f the parish overwhelmingly in
knoll, will present the missioners’
Fether
McLellan
a Denver friend, $10; and anon V.G., who conducts Camp St. Malo. whether to go ahead to complete the superstructure. If the super
favor o f completing the project. Father Coyne, who was a successful
crucifixes to the men assigned to
ymops, Denver, $5.
Three of these former guests at structure is added, it will seat about 300 persons. If the build
business man before he entered the seminary, his given the parish parture cerenfon^ at the Mary stations in nine different lands.
Ccmtributions may be sent di the camp are now Archbishops.
Father McLellan is scheduled to
an extraordinarily successful administration. Thjr cost o f the new knoll mother-hpuse in New York,
rectly to the Most Rev. Urban J.
According to Monsignor Bosetti, ing is not completed, the basement will be used temporarily as a
Sunday, July 30. Father McLellan, leave by boat for South America
Vehr at the Chancery office, 1636 there are 110 boys enrolled for the church. It will have about the same seating capacity as the com
improvements has been held down greatly by his personal knowledge son o f Mrs. Margaret McLellan o f from a Pacific coast port on
Logan street, Denver 6, Colo.
pleted church.
current camp session.
o f building and his personal supervision.
8657 Adams street and a graduate Aug. 2.
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Record Enrollment of 200
Seen for St. Thomas' This
Fall; New Convent Ready
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Intellectuals to Take
Part in Noted Aspen Institute

Clergy Retreat
For Archdiocese
,0ne of Largest

Two Girls, One of Denver,
Receive Garb as Carmelites

To Speak in Aispen

Irish Founder of Boys Town
In Italy to Be Denver Visitor

Greeley Missionary Nuns
Teach 986 Tots in Year

Central City Plans

Homecoffling Mass

To Offer Mass July 23
In Wheatridge Church

2,730 Take Sucharist
Weekly at Cathedral

Vdiconf Churches
In Retreat Week
Show Burse Need

Denver M aryknoller to.Sail
For Peru Missions on Aug. 2

New Church, Rectory for Akron
Foundations Erected for Ambitious Project

f

I

f

Delegation Secretary
Visits Camp St, Malo
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IStore-to-Church Englewood Legion of Mary Is Sponsor
Move Scheduled Round-the-Clock Rosary Is P lan n ed
In Wheatridge
(S t. Louii’ Parith, Englewood)

Special Sunday Dinner
Served from 11:00 A. M. to SiOO P. M.

(S tt. Peter and Paul’* Parith,
Wheatridge)

Choice of Soup or Cocktail

ROAST SIRLOIN OF REEF
with Froth Muthroom Sauce, Method Potatoet, String Beana

Individually Raked
CHICKEN PIE
(Choica Hilk-Fad Chickan in Bich.
Natnral Grarr irtth Frcth Garden
VtttUblit)

Harley Crota at the Contole of
^ r Hammond Organ
Priratt Dining Roonia for P aitW ^ P h on # CH. 1111

ORGAN MUSK

1400 SEATS • NO LIQUOR

Why the
Boulevard
Mortuary
Is Denver's
Leading
Catholic
Mortuary

The altar, kneelers, chairs, and
other equipment will have to be
moved from Weakland’s store to
the new church Saturday, July 22.
Any of the men of the parish who
can help are asked to be at Weak
land’s about 3 p.m. Sattrday.
The adult instruction class will
not dneet Tuesday, July 25, be
cause o f the priests’ retreat.
The Altar and Rosary society
has announced that it will not have
a bake sale Saturday, Julv 22. The
next one will be scheduled some
time this fall.
The luncheon card party spon
sored by the women of the parish
was an overwhelming' success and
the women of the various commit
tees wish to express their thanks
for all the donations of time,
money, and materials.
Recently baptized by Father
Robert McMahon were James Jo
seph Hale, son' o f Mr. and Mrs.
Robert G. H al^ sponsors, James
Sarrentino and Florence Lossasso;
Gary Eugrene Sarrentino, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Sarren
tino, sponsors, Angelo Sarrentino
and Marie Hale; and Richard Paul
Mangan, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Mangan, sponsors, John
Manthey and Margaret Mary
Berry,

An around-the-clock recitation
o f the Rosary, every hour on the
hour, every Monday during the
present world crisis, is being spon
sored by the Queen o f Peace prae.sidium o f the Legion o f Mary.
The Rosary will be recited pub
licly in the,church, which will be
left open for this purpose every
Monday night.
An Oblate Father of Mary
Immaculate will tpeak at all the

(St. Joteph’ i Redamptorist Pariah,
Denver)

St. Joseph’s Double-Ring club
will enjoy a 'picnic and wiener
roast Thursday, July 20, in Gene
see Mountain park. Members are
asked to gather at the church
about 6 p.m. Genesee Mountain
park is about 80 minutes from
the church.

Fall Festival Dates
The annoal fall festival at
St. Jotepb’g will be held Friday,
Sept 29; Saturday, Sept. 30;
and Sunday, Oct. 1. A Buick
Special four-door ledan will bo
the special attraction.
It it
planned to hold all the attractiont in both tha hall and the
gym, and to no matter what
She weather it tha fettival will
go on.

makes it possible for
Miss Shiel and Nephew gymnasium
the different committees to make
elaborate plans. Within a few
On Tour of Northwest weeks
several meetings will be

Mortuary is owned, operated and

Miss M. C. Shiel, accompanied held so that all will be in readi
by her nephew, T. Barry Cobb, ness for the bazaar. The Altarhas left for a tour of the North Rosary society, the Young Peo
west, which may include a visit ple’s club, the Double-Ring club,
to Canada. This trip was planned and the PTA are already organ
for her by her late brother, ized for their work.
Thomas J. Shiel, who was an School Registration Scheduled
accomplished
traveler,
having
All new pupils fo r the ^ a de
toured Continental Europe many school and the high school will be
times. On his last trip he visited registered on Tuesday, Wednes
his alma mater, Cullis college, day, and Thursday, Aug. 1, 2, and
Cavan, Ireland, where for four 3. As a large enrollment is ex
years he pursued classical studies pected, parents are advised to
and where his roommate was Pat register children on these days
rick N. Brealin, who in later years and not postpone it to a later
became the R t Rev. Monsignor date. The sisters will accept the
___________ of pupils ........
. high
Patrick N. Breslin, one of the ad- registration
in the
visers of the New York Cardinal. |school and grade school buildings.

staffed by sincere Catholic gentlemen, well
versed irv the Liturgy and Precepts of the
Holy Catholic Church, realizing the sanctity
and dignity of the individual.
They handle each funeral with individual
care as an Honor and Conscience-Binding
Duty as taught by Holy Mother Church.
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1920 — 30 Years of Faithful Service — 1950

(Our Lady of Lourdei Parith,
Denver)
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A new Mass schedule has been
announced at Our Lady of Lourdes
church. A total of five Masses will
be celebrated in the church every
Sunday. The Mass schedule is as
follows: 7, 8:30, 10, and 11 o’clock,
and 12 noon. There will be only one
scheduled weekday Mass, at 8
o’clock, and a temporary Mass at
7:30; whenever a funeral or
marriage is arranged, the 7 : 3
Mass will not be celebrated.
In addition to the new assistant,
Father Charles Salmon, Monsignor
Bernard Cullen, from the Chan
cery office, will help out on Sun
days. Monsignor Cullen will say
the 10 o’clock Mass. Thus, for
the first time since the establish
ment o f the parish, the pastor will
have only two Masses to say on
Sunday mornings.
The new school and hall in Our
Lady o f Lourdes parish was dedi
cated last Sunday afternoon by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr. A sol
emn procession to the shrine fol-
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Wednesday, July 26, at 8 p.m.
therp will be an outdoor showing
of the.movie. The Vatican Story.
The movie will be particularly ap
propriate for the Holy Year. The
showing o f these Catholic motion
pictures is being sponsored by the
St. Louis Young People’s club. A

park S u n d a y afternoon, July
23, at 3 o’clock. It will be a basket
picnic and all families are invited
to attend.
A Saturday and Sunday trip for
two to Mr. and Mrs. Bud Riefsnyders’ Moon Valley ranch, with
all expenses paid, will be given
two of the workers for the parish
fiesta Aug. 3, 4, and 5. Eligibility
for the trip is open to all the
grand award Workers.
A hope chest, which will go on
display in the^ Graham Furniture
company’s store, also will be fea
tured by the Altar society.
Repair and Improvement
A' fried chjeken dinner to be
Program It Conducted
served by the PTA and the Altar
The summer months are being society Thursday, Aug. 3, will open
used to repair all equipment in the fiesta. Dinner will be served
the schools and hall and to make from 6 to 8 o’clock in the cafeteria
improvements in the buildings. of the new school.
The gym is being painted and
The Engleviood Lions’ club is
lined with masonite. The work in
holding its luncheon meetings thii
the high school. on the girls’
shower room is still delayed wait-' week and next in the cafeteria oi
ing for the plumbers to install the new school. The women o f the
the drainage sptem . Some ce parish have charge o f the luncheon
ment, electrical, and painting arrangements.,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kline,
work ttni remains to be done in
the school buildings and the gym. brother-in-law; and sister of the
Last week the vestibule o f the Rt. Rev. M(^signor Joseph P.
church was painted by Art Pierce O’Heron, and another sister. Miss
Teresa O’ Herbn, from California,
and Jim Hartford.
Father Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R., were guests at the rectory Sunday
is expected home at the end o f the and Monday oif this week.
Baptized last week were Mary
week after making his retreat at
Oconomowoc, Wis., and visiting Eileen Hizer, daughter of Mr. and
His parents in Wichita, Kans Mrs. John K. Hizer, with Mr. and
Brother Charles is on vacation in Mrs. M. M. Haeffner as sponsors;
Omaha, Neb. Father Bernard Kra Michael William O’Callaghan, son
mer, C.SS.R., is due to leave on of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. O’Cal
his vacation and retreat toward laghan, with Mr. and Mrs. A. Sepich as sponsors.
the end o f the month.

(St. Patrick’ s Parish, Denver)

The Senior Young Ladies’ so
dality held a picnic in Bear
Creek canyon Sunday, July 16.
About 25 members were present.
Among those furnishing transpor
tation and making the arrange
ments were Melvina Dalla, the
Rev. Regis McGuire, Theresa Matkovich, Jackie Di Paola, Louise
Pedot, Mary Shanley, Joan de
Sabato, and Anna Marie Canzona.
The regular meeting o f the Al
tar and Rosary society was held
July 11. Inventory of the bazaar
proceeds wSs discussed and Mrs.
M. B. Strempel extended her
thanks to the women for their co
operation and work for the bazaar.
Cleaning o f the altars for the
lowed the blessing. Archbishop month of June was done by Mrs.
Vehr opened the summer novena Joseph Libonati and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Michal Croci and
to Our Lady of Lourdes. Assisting Deai^.
the Archbishop at Benediction Mrs. Syl Franks will clean the
altars for the month o f July.
were the Rev. Sebastian Egan,
The hostesses for the meeting
O.F.M., from St. Elizabeth’ s mis in July for the society were Mrs.
Margaret Lucy and Mrs. Sanford
sion band and Father Salmon
Lucy.
Other members of the clergy who
Sunday, July 23, will be Com
were present at the dedication cer munion day fo r the children
emony and at the banquet served of the parish. Parents are urged
0
society were the Very to see that their children go to
Rev. Monsignors Walter Canavan, Confession Saturday and receive
Bernard Cullen, David Maloney, Holy Communion Sunday.
and John Cavanagh; the RL Rev.
Daily Mass will be offered once
Monsignors Charles Hagus, Greg again starting Saturday. Because
ory Smith, John O’Heron, and Eu of the retreat held for the clergy
gene O’Sullivan; and Fathers John Monday through Friday, Mass was
Regan, William Monahan, and D. not scheduled Tuesday through
Lemieux. Children entertained Friday. In case of emeiwncy.
the visitors at the dedication with Monsignor Sommaruga or Father
singing and dancing. An adult McGuire may be reached at St.
square dance was held in the new Thomas’ seminary.
addition later in evening.
The novena to Our Lady of
The novena to Our Lady of Lourdes will be held on Wednes
Lourdes - will be held at the day at 7:45 p. m.
On Sunday, July 16, at the
shrine, situated at South Logan
and Iliff streets, every Sunday Country Kitchen, Mrs. Milton
evening at 7:3 0 o’clock. The no Woods and Mrs. James Marietta
vena will consist of novena were guests o f honor at a birthday
prayers, short sermon, Benedic dinner pven for Uiem by their
Milton Woods and
tion, and blessing with the relic husbands,
The balance
of St. Bernadette. Tha beautiful James, Marietta.
shrine, built by the men of the of the evening was spent playing
parish, has a rock taken from canasta, with Mr. Woods and Mr.
the famous shrine in Lourdes, Marietta taking top honors.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spirek
France. The novena will be held
each Sunday evening during were pleasantly surprised with the
the summer and autumn months. arrival o f two sisters and a bTother-in-law recently. M i s s Claire
The Catholic Nurses’ association Spirek and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Witwill hold a picnic in Our Lady of man of Grays Lake, Mich., spent
Lourdes parish Sunday, July 30. their vacation time with them.
The grounds and Center House ad
Mrs. Mary Waldon, mother of
dition will be reserved for the aft Mrs. Milton Woods, is spending
ernoon. The group will end the the summer with her daughter,
day with Benediction of the Mrs. Adam Smith, in Wichita
Blessed Sacrament at the shrine. Falls, Kans.
S
It is expected that more than 100
Mrs. Ben Lamariati^is recover
will be in the party.
ing satisfactorily froni a serious
The Catholic Daughters of operation in a local hospital
America will held their annual M. B. Strempel is confined to his
picnic in the parish Sunday, Aug. home following a severe leg in
13. This is the second year for the jury.
Catholic Daughters to have their
Miss Mary Regan, housekee]
eper
annual affair at the shrine.
at the rectory, is spending her

two-week vacation in Boulder. Mr.
and Mrs. Harland Austin haye as
their guests for the summer Mrs.
Catherine Greer and daughter,
Judy Ann.

Sewing Session Is Held
By Littleton Parish Unit
(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)

The Ave Maria circle of the
Archbishop’s guild, St. Mary’s
parish, met July 12, with Mrs. C.
P. Hoffman as hoAt^s in her home
on Lilley street The evening was
devoted ' to sewing altar linens,
after which Mrs. Hoffman served
refreshments to her guests. Among
Specialist
those present were Miss Gloria
Cecchin and Mmes. Howard Mc
Fop Visual
Williams, Robert Koran, Jr.; Wal
Eye Care
ter Sanchez, Robert Kinkel, John
638 Empire Bldg. KE. 584() Huls, Henry Hals, and Wayne
Duckworth. Mrs. Koran had as her
at the meeting her motherDr. D. C. Werthmaii guest
in-law, who is visiting in Littleton
from her home in Omaha, Neb.
and Associate

Schaeuble

Optometrist

Mrs. Henry M, Olson and her
two children, Darlene and Roger
PLATES
Olson, are visiting with her par
606 ISth Street
1206 IStb Street ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Stone, in
TAbor 5761 their home on Alamo street, Mr.
KEyttone 8721
Stone drove to Bamesville, Minn.,
to get his daughter and grand
and they plan to remain
A.B.C. DOLL SHOP children,
in Littleton until Labor day.
Hr. ud Hn. Jelu) A. ilcC«iirt
Mr. and Mrs. William W. HeckeDOI.LS and TOYS
thom and/their daughter, Barbara,
are on a vacation trip to Canada.
Doll HotpiUl
Mrs. Anna Brooks has returned
RallflMi SUteM Rtgclred
till ArapthM
MA. niT from a three-week visit with her
son and family in Los Angales,

Calif., and Miss Betty Rees is
still vacationing in California. Mrs
Margaret Stegeman .is spending a
month with relatives in Kansas.
On Saturday, July 15, ^aul Ed
ward Hoffman, infant son of Mr,
and Mrs. James Hoffman, who
reside on North Nevada avenue,
was baptized by Father Frederick
D. McCallin, Sponsors for the
child, who was born July 2, were
Clara Lievens and C. P. Hoffman
Becauia of the priostt’ r«
treat, there will be no dailjr
M ail in St. Mary’s church until
Saturday, July 22. During this
time anyone wishing to do so is
welcome to attend Mass at the
Carmelite monastery in Little
ton, where it is offered at 6 :3 0
o'clock ovary day.

On Sunday, July 16, Hugh
Arthur, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Hill, was baptized by
Father McCallin. Sponsors for the
child, who was born June 28, were
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haley.
On Sunday, July 16, Sylvia Gayle
Smith, infant daug];iter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith, was baptized by
Father McCallin. Sponsors for the
child, who was born June 16, were
Dorothy Cemich ana Robert Smith,

Ig o o d s

“ r/ie We$F$ Largest Church Supply Hou*t?*
Established 1902
TAbor. 3789

1633 Tremont Place
Denver 2, Cole.

'PARK W ITH PRIDE'

D EN VER G ARAG E
• EVERY SERVICE FOR ALL CARS
• SHOPPER’S PARKING— 12 MIN. TO 12 HRS.
1437 C A LIFO R N IA ST.

CH. 1601

TO PERSONAL.
RELIABLE. AND COMPLETE

■J

INVESTMENT
SERVICE

Anyone who hat tmell tables
and chairs that can be used in
the nureery sit school and wishes
to donate them will obtain
prompt pick-up service by call
ing Mrs. Harland Austin, GL.
4818; or Mrs, Ed Kenney at
4437.

You can depend upon BO SW O RTH -SU LLIVAN
to give you personal, reliable, and complete invest
ment service and advice . . . whether you're merely
seeking information or wish to buy or sell securities
in small or large amounts.

Swim in Clean, Hoatsd
Drinking Water

Write or visit BO SW O RTH -SU LLIVAN soon.
Our personnel, our library, and our research depart
ment ore at your service . .. without any obligation.

Open
1 to 5 p.m.
7 to 10 p.m.
Daily

BOSWORTH, SULLIVAN %COMPANY, Inc.

Adults 60^, Children 35^

PROGRESS

Pictures and Frames
Books for Adults and Children
Italian Prayer Books
English Prayer Books
Greeting Cords
Sick Coll Crucifixes
Rosaries
Statues

ICHURCH

St. P atrick's Socialists
Have Bear Creek Picnic

Dr. G . J .

Dentists

Distinctive Gifts

Mattaa this Sunday, July 23, ex volunteer offering is accepted to
plaining the work of the Oblatea defray the cost o f renting the
for the mittion. A collection films,
'
for the. mittiont will be taken .
The SL Loijiis Boosters’ club is
up.
sponsoring a pienje in Washington

Lady of Lourdes Church
Has New Mass Schedule

FEDERAL BOULEVARD AT NORTH SPEER

T h u rs d a y , July 20, 1950

S t Joseph's Group Sets
Mountain Picnic July 20

Use o f the facilities o f the new

'O u r
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The Building Delay Brings Another All-Out Value!
CHOICE OF OUR STOCK ALL-WOOL
TRO PICAL WORSTEDS INCLUDING . . .

$55

T IM E L Y

All sixes ond Models
in the Selection

EXTEIVDED
PAYiHENTS
A third due AUG. 10
★ A third SEPT. 10
* A third OCT. 10

TROPICAL SUITS

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

T h u rs d a y , July 20, 1950

A ssu m p tion Church in C e n tra l C ity
Looks Back Upon Golden Era of History

TH E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER
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PAGE THREE

Migrant Workers’ Problems Explored
Despite Warnings Made 2 Decades Ago
Conditions Are Substantially Unchanged

Today in Central City there women pre*ent. He wai later outstanding monument o f Central
stand a lonei Catholic church and fir*t Bi*hop of Denver.
City. In the fall of 1873 the Sis
Since women were few in num ters of Charity o f Leavenworth
the remnants of a once-proud
school building. In this "ghost” ber, “ marriages were not frequent arrived to take charge of the
town the church is still in use on then,” writes Father Hewlett in school. For four years they did
occasions, but the school building his Life of Bishop Machebeuf, "but heroic work, and everywhere they
no longer is a place of instruction the reason of this was not aversion were on the front line as the
for children. Central City is not to married life, nor the dread of Church expanded in pioneer Colo
what it used to be, yet it retains a domestic infelicity— there wore no rado.
kind o f greatness today reminis f o r c e s then— but sheer lack of
In 1877 the Sisters of St. Joseph
cent of its golden past And the opportunity.” As Central City of Carondelet assumed charge of
story of the St. Mary of the As prospered, women came from the the school, and this society re
sumption church and St. Patrick’s East, and, before long, real pioneer mained in charge for 40 years
academy forms an integral and families were living in villages When Centrai City was a boom
vital part of the history and glory and camps that dotted the moun town, St. Patrick’s academy pros
tains. The first White woman in pered. In 1899 there were four
o f Central City.
When gold was first discovered Central City was Mary York,
nuns at the school, with 120 stu
by John Gregory along Clear Catholic, who came in 1859. Her dents in attendance. Even high
creek in April, 1859, an exodus marriage to Sheriff William Coz- school courses were added to the
of persons from the East to the zens Dec. 30, 1860, was the first elementary school curriculum. In
West began. By September more one witnessed by Father Mache 1892, when Father Godfrey Raber
than ?50,000 was being taken beuf, and it was also the first mar became pastor, he found the school
every week from the hills near riage in the first Catholic church well established, and “ most of the
Central City, and in July, 1860 in Denver— St. Mary’s, then situ parishioners fine, practical Catho
the population had soared past the ated on the corner of 15th and lics. They filled the church, fre
15,000 mark. And so it came to be Stout streets.
quented the sacraments, and vir
that Central City knew the glory
As men made fortunes and as tually every Catholic child . . .
that comes with gold.
Ifamilies increased. Father Mache^ entered the school in spite o f its
Wherever men live and ettab- beuf, later the first Bishop of very inconvenient location.”
lUh home*, the Church come* to Denver, anticipated the need for
Eventually, Central City went
them. And the Church wa* not a church and school. And Central the way of many ojther moun
long in coming to Central Cityi City was among the first places tain town*. A* the city declined
Father Jo*eph P. Machebeuf, in the state to have a Catholic in pro*perity and in population,
a hero, of Willa Cathcr’ * novel, school.
attendance at the church and
"Death Come* for the ArchA small wooden church was *chool wa* inevitably affected.
bi*hop,” left Denver for Cen erected on the site of^the present In 1916 there were but 72 stu
tral City in 1860. He offered edifice. Father .Thomas A. Smith dent* at St. Patrick’s academy,
the fir*t Sunday Ma** ther^ in was assigned as its first resident and in July, 1917, after 40 year*
the Son* of Malta hall, with pastor in September, 1863. In May
of great and significant achieve
about 200 men and a few 1866, Father John B. Raverdy ment, the Sister* of St. Joseph
succeeded Father Smith, and he had to close the school.
remained in Central City until his
The church, however, outlasted
assignment as Vicar General in the school. But in the late ’20s
Denver in 1871.
there was no longer a need for
During Father Raverdy’ * ten a resident pastor. During the
ure, plan* were made for the 1940s, a Denver priest, often Fa
con*truction of a church, *chool, ther John Vidal, C.M., of St.
convent, and ho*pital. But the*e Thomas’ seminary, drove the 40
plan* were to be *houldered by miles to Central City on Sundays
Father Bourion, who *ucceeded in the summer. At present the
Washington, D. C.— Thef Rt.
him. In 1873 a fire de*troy I church is attended by the Rev.
Rev. Monsignor Thomas Mark
the church, *chool, and the con Francis P. Potempa of Idaho
ham, pastor of St. Peter’s par
vent
that had been built for the Springs. Only in the weeks o f the
ish, Lowell, Mass., and the Rt.
coming of ii*ter* to the town. internationally famous opera fes
Rev. Monsignor Eric F. Mactival is there a crowd that reflects
Keqzje, pastor of Sacred Heart
A fire, however, was not to stop
church, Newton, Mass., have Father Bourion. He organized a the glory of the Central City that
be^n named by Pius XII Titular grand prize drawing for the bene^ used to be.
And again this summer ths lit
Bishops and Auxiliaries to Arch fit of the parish and made plans
bishop Richard J. Cushing of for a $75,000 church, school, and tle old Church of St. Mary of the
Boston. The Apostolic Delega convent. But after the money had Assumption opens its doors to the
tion here made the announce come in, the treasurer for the af people. As always where there are
people, there will be a priest and
ment. July 19.
fair skipped the country with the the Church.
Bishop-elect Markham, named proceeds, and Bishop Machebeuf
Titular o f Acalissus, was born and Father Bourion were left
in Lowell in 1891. He attended holding an empty bag. Plans for
Holy Cross college, Worcester; the magnificent church had to be
and the North American college abandoned, and for 20 years the
in Rome, and was ordained in parishioners worshiped in the
1917,
roofed-over stone foundations of
B ish op-elect M a cK en zie, the proposed building until a fine
named Titular of Alba, was born church was built, which is in use
By W illiam J. W arner
in Boston in 1891. He attended today.
IN THE PAST 10 YEARS
Nonetheless, Father Bourion did
B(fflton college, St. John’s sem
inary, Brighton; and the Cath build a convent school high on a suburban Denver has doubled its
olic University of America, mountain above the church, which populatioh, and a great part of
Washington. He was ordained in for more than 63 years was the its population is made, up of for
mer city dwellers who have turned
1918.
+
+
+
to being part-time farmers. At one
time or another almost everyone
in the city plays with the idea of
moving to the “ country,” where
he can escape the noisea and
rush of city life and raise a few
fruits and vegetables and perhaps
a few chickens, but most of all to
enjoy the freedom o f movement
found in the fresh air of the
rural districts.
Yes, all of us play with the
idea, but it is only the braver
souls who actually make the move
for liberation from the city’s hold.
The move does take spirit. And
although it is not exactly like en
tering the Promised Land, such a
life has its advantages.

By E d Miller
of Longmont, a pepper-tongued of some growers, has left the sit
First, read this from 21 years Irish layman with a Franciscan uation still “ unimproved.”
love for all God's children, spoke
ago:
One o f the better camps is the
There i* e group of between the above-printed words and a one run by the growers’ associa
25,000 and 30,000 Spani*b-*pqak- good many more on the migrant tion at Ft. Lupton. Financed by
ing migratory worker* in the *tate, situation, a situation that already levy on the growers, it is a village
who, a* common laborer* on the he had devoted seven years of i n  of one-room huts, “ complete” with
cook stove, beds, and a table— no
railroad*, in the mine*, at the ce t e n s i v e effort to correct.
Now (21 years since the New Or chairs. It is a kind o f distribution
ment plant*, and is the augar beet
leans talk— and after eight years center where new workers stay
field*, eonatitute a problem.
O f tbeae migratory worker*, of work in the field of migrant until reassigned to farmers or
more than 80 per cent do the hand labor, Tom Mahony, still the best where workers live if their farmer
labor in the lUgar beet field*. The friend the Spanish-speaking per cannot provide quarters. But even
labor agent* of the augar com- son in Longmont has, might not these quarters are poor; the mi
panie* go into the pariahe* in the be blamed if he were to take a grants complain that there is no
large citie* and rural diatrict* in rather dim view' of his fellow man garbage disposal and no protec
the Southwest and get these in light o f the fact that the migrant tion against local toughs who prey
mess is little better than it was two on the worker, knowing that few
workers to sign beet labor con
decades ago. Few of Mr. Mahony’s will side with him. There is no
tracts. The sugar company is the
statements listed above are inac running water in the shacks, and
dominant factor in the agricul
curate today; the contract now latrine facilities are in one central
tural, labor, and financial aspects
states that the minimum age for building, several blocks away from
of sugar beet growing. It ha* the
field laborers shall be 16 during the periphery of huts.
last word in settling difference*
school months and 14 in vacation
This is a sad situation for
between grower* and their field
months, but, in spite of the claims mothers of small children, because
laborer*. The, contract set* forth
of officials, small children are young children just do not have
that the groWer shall provide a
still working in the fields. And much forbearance— consequently,
habitable bouse with water near
now, from the best estimates, there the grounds around the shack are
at band for drinking and domestic
are at least 40,000 migrants enter
purpose* for the beet worker. It ing Colorado to find work every not too inviting.
also provide* !‘ that children under year. The school laws have no Yearly Wage
11 years” shall not be allowed to “ teeth” in them; and migrant hous
work in the beet field*. These and ing is just about as bad as ever. Still Inadequate
other provision* of the beet con The indictment stands.
Now, as 21 years ago, the la
tract are openly, flagrantly vio
borer says that he is inadequately
To get an accurate idea o f how paid. A family of four persons
lated. . . .
Living, working, and social con little has actually been done in the can figure on doing 25 acres of
dition* among the Spanish-speak past 21 years— years of amazing beets in one season, grossing be-.
ing migratory worker* in Colorado progress in other lines, you have tween $800 and $900, with per
are very bad. Contract child la only to drive along any highway haps a little extra added for in
bor, non-enforcement of compul in the beet-producing areas. Drive terim work in “ pickles” or peas or
out a few miles from Grand Junc beans oi tomatoes. And right there
sory school laws, bad housing, and
tion or Alamosa or La Junta or is the basis of the migrant prob
ACTING AS ADVISER AND INTERPRETER for the a lack of sanitation prevail. .
Fort Lupton, or any of the larger lem, that $800 or $900, for t^at is
All statement* to the contrary,
Register staff writer in a trip to the beet fields, Phillip J.
towns in the Colorado sugarbowl. where the circle begins and where
Torres, director of Denver’s Lawrence Street Social center, is shown young children from six to 15
Stop your car at the first group
above, in the photo at the left, seeking information from a Spanish year* of age are employed and do o f workers you see. Notice that it ends. This is the migrant’s di
speaking migrant beet laborer who preferred to go unnamed. In the hard manual labor in the beet the children throw do'wn their lemma: He must work all of his
adjoining picture, the worker’s daughter, clad in the typical “ Mother field* of Colorado and other beet hoes when they see you coming. family, including the little ones,
Hubbard” bonnet that the feminine field workers use, shyly con growing states. They work usually They think you might be a com to make ends meet If the chil
sents to pose for a picture. Though she may have been the minimum from sun to sun— 10, 11,- 12, 14, pany official or a government of dren are worked, they cannot be
14 years of age, the girl shown,with her back to the camera, “ work and in. some cases, a* the survey* ficial, and the father does not properly schooled. If they cannot
ing beets,” appears to be under 10. The use of child labor is illegal, show, 16 hour* a day— in the in want to be fined. Not that the fine be schooled, they will only “ know
but common. In the picture at the right is shown one of the better- tense heat of spring and early is a common thing; it is n ot When beets;” they will have suffered
kept migrant cabins in the government-built migrant camp, main summer and in the raw, cold, wet, the law is really enforced, the physically from the hard labor and
the poor living conditions, and will
tained by the growers’ association, at Ft. Lupton. Containing' no and snowy day* of late fall. .
migrant will stop coming to Colo
have suffered psychologically from
The
total
length
of
all
the
row*
running water— and boasting no garbage disposal system at the time
rado, for, without the aid~of his
the lack o f a “ youth” — haviag
of the Register staff member’s visit, the one-room cabin houses an in an acre of beets is 26,136 feet children, he cannot take care of
—
just
about
five
mile*.
To
block
enough acres of beets to make a been adults since they grew out of
entire migrant family. This is one of the best o f the habitations o f
baby ways.
and thin an acre of beets, the child profit.
fered the migratory laborers.
straddles a row, block* and space*
They will suffer a lack o f the
the beet* to j2 inches apart, and Workers Have Some
love that an overworked mother
then thins, leaving the big beet. Needs, Hopes os Others
never had the time to give them.
Thi* is but one process.
There
They will suffer from the lack of
“ Buenas tardes, s e n o r,” you stability in an ever-moving, no
are hoeing and weeding in the
summer and pulling and topping say to the father. ‘ ‘ Trgbajando madic gypsy society that early
duro?” Working hard? The family teaches the “ love of the road;”
in the fall. , . ,
Colorado’s compulsory school clusters around. The father does they will suffer from the lack o f a
law* are not enforced, and a large not volunteer much; he is aus set o f standards that a static
dren. Little Mary Ann is only two floor tile company, works in part of the children are not re picious. Mama is more voluble; society furnishes. They will suf
years old and still no problem, Denver,
ceiving even the minimum school she is dark and wise, with a glance fer from a lack o f religious back
as sharp as summer lightning. ground that comes, on the one
After his work day with the ing required by law. . . .
But the boys— George, 11; Mike,
9; Richard, 8 ; and Philip, 5— Public Service Co., Don comes
Very little ha* been done so Slowly you get the story: They are hand, from the fact that the mi
were in need of new interests. home to his wife and two children far for the improvement of hous from New Mexico; they came in grants move by the thousands into
; and Billy, 16 months ing condition*. The room* in the May and will stay for all the beet rural parishes where the lone par
They have found a new world of — Ellyn,
birds and flowers that they never — and 400 chickens.
labor shack* usually are very small operations, with some work in ish priest is at a loss to try to
cucumbers, green beans, tomatoes,
knew in the city, and the nicest
In addition to 11 acres of grain, and are poorly lighted and ven or peas while the beets are grow cope with the numbers, and, on the
part o f it is that they have found the Schaafs have three acres of tilated. Screen* and decent sani
other hand, by the fact that, com
ing. They work for a German-Rus- ing from the fields, the family,
it together. The movies, school garden vegetables, berries, and tation are generally lacking. Be
sian
farmer,
who
in
turn
is
under
dead tired, eats and goes straight
groups, and neighborhood cliques fruit— all of which will be used cause of the inadequate housing
contract to the Great Western
have taken second place to their while in season and the surplus on the ranches, the beet worker* Beet company at Fort Lupton. The to bed. Hence, neither in the morn
common interests. They help Dad canned for the winter months. On flock to Denver, Pueblo, and other farmer treats them quite well; ing nor at night is there time or
with the garden, and he helps the extra acreage they frequently citie* and to the outskirts of the they are even content with their inclination for religious training.
them with their rapidly multiply fatten up a steer or a few sheep smaller town* at the close of the quarters. *As you check further,
More than 50 per cent o f the
ing zoo. And as Frank puts it, “ It for table use. This home-grown season in November. Not being you find that this is the exception, children in our orphanages are
sure is nice to rear children where meat is killed and butchered at able to get work, they soon ex rather than the rule.
from migrant.lamilies. A large per
centage o f the youths in our re
they are considered assets rather the local packing plant and then haust their summer earnings. Be
Asked
about
his
“
gripes,”
the
than liabilities.”
stored in a local food locker. It is ing destitute, they then become a farmer is vocal on one main point formatories ended up there be.cause their problems were orig
no wonder that the Schaaf theme burden upon the community.
Twenty-one years ago this No His children must be allowed to inally migrant problems: When
song
is
“
It’s
So
Peaceful
in
the
JACK AND EILEEN DOWNS
vember IS in the city of New Or work; he is top close to the hard their families came to to'wn at the
became fed up' with trying to rear Country.”
leans, before the 15th session of ships o f life to realize that his end of a growing season, these
children’s health may be impaired
five children in the city, and so
LIKE MOST ESTABLISHED the National Conference of Cath by the work, that the children are boys, uneducated and unskilled,
they migrated to a three-acre
olic Charities, Thomas F. Mahony
were too old and too large to be
denied normal personality devel placed in their proper grades (be
tract west of Denver near the part-time farmers, the Schaafs
satisfy
their
desire
for
social
con
in addition to plenty of fresh air opment and normal recreation and
FRANK AND ROSE MARY Ridge sanitarium. There was no tact by taking active part in their and sunshine, -is more social- play periods, and above all, get ing sensitive, they would not go
HOLLAND had lived in the city house there prior to the move, but parish and local activities. This minded neighbors. 'They do not little schooling. You cannot ex to school and be laughed a t ); they
they had a plan in mind. Today
could not get jobs; and loafing
all their lives. After they were
the house is finished, kxcept for year Agnes is president of the St. spend the day running in and out pect him to see the “ quiddity” of finally sucked them into the temp
married they planned to have a
Anne
circle
in
Arvada,
and
Don
of each other’s homes, but, if the child labor laws; he is too close to tations of “ easy money.”
a few minor items like walls and
place in the “ sticks” someday,
front steps, but they, too, are is the secretary-treasurer of St. roof should blow o ff the house (as the mute fact of starvation to see
The problems o f the migrant
but, as time went on, the Hollands
nearing completion. The garden is Anne’s Holy Name society. Last happened‘ to the Downs), neigh the problem objectively.
laborer are many. Men like Tom
increased in n'limber until there
year
he
was
a
4-H
leader—
he
has
bors you had never known until
coming up, with the prospect of
Checking with other migrants, Mahony have known the answers
were seven in all and still living
plenty of fresh vegetables for the progressed in the farming busi then would be there to help put you find that the housing situa^ to them for many years. In the
(an idea they were beginning to
ness
that
much.
it up five minutes after it hit the tion also causes much dissatisfac next article in this series, the
table this summer and fall, and
question) in the confines o f the
Don and Agnes were both “ city ground.
tion. Although, in fairness to the Register will present 4he solutions
canned fruits and vegetables
city. In desperation, they finally
If you would rather fall into beet companies, it must be said that Mr. Mahony and others o f
enough to last all winter. And be slickers” before they tr4ed their
made the long-planned move.
fore long the Downs’ expect to be hand at farming. It took them six bed at night worn out from work that they have for many years his experience and knowledge have
They found five acres west of up to their necks in strawberries years to make the break, and it rather than ■\yorry, that small urged their contract growers to proposed for the past quarter of a
Denver that suited their purpose from the 900 plants they have was after the war that they finally tract outside of.'D enver some provide better quarters, the lack century in the hope that perhaps,
and fixed over the old house that set out. They expect to cut thejr did it. Neither have any regrets where might be just the thing you o f materials in the past decade, at last, something -will be done
about the move; in fact, they are are looking for.
was included in the deal. Since former food bill in half.
coupled with the parsimoniousness about them.
sorry that they waited as long as
then they have planted a large
The
Downs,
like
the
Hollands,
they
did.
garden, from which they expect
An interesting sidelight about
to can enough food to last all both families' of SL Anne’s par
winter and until the crop next ish, Arvada, have found the rural Don is that he entered the war a
summer; and they will have influence on their children a great Protestant and came out a Catho
enough surplus from their prod asset. The Downs children— Ei lic. He received his First Holy
uce to market a sizeable amount. leen, 8 ; John, 6 ; Joe, 4; Jim, 2; Communion on board the U.S.S.
The children have undertaken the and Gerry, eight months— are, ac Lexington the morning of the day
raising of ducks and rabbits and cording to their mother, “ happier, that the ship was sunk by the
will make their own spending healthier, and have a much Japanese.
*
*
*
THOMAS HAYWARD of the cast of Madame Butterfly money in this way. All in all the broadei aspect of living than chil
PART-TIME FARMING is not
will offer several vocal selections when a special Mass is Hollands expect to save about dren in the city could ever have.”
B eh in d these m od ern d e sk s a n d
celebrated in St. Mary’s church (above). Central City, Sunday, July $ 1,000 a year by changing their They have become milk consumers all a bed of roses. It takes a lot
chairs—and there’s a w id e ran ge
to the extent that the Downs fam of hard work, but the dividends
23, to commemorate the glory that was the old parish’s in the famous habitat.
•
*
«
ily
also
is
in
the
marke't
for
a
are
high
according
to
the
amount
gold mining town. The Mass will begin at 10 o’clock on “ Homecoming
o f c h o i c e in b o t h . . . is A r t
Sunday at St. Mary’s in Central City.”
NEXT YEAR TH^ FAMILY is cow and ‘hopes to get one next of work that the part-time farmer
M e t a l’s r e p u ta tio n f o r 6 0 yea rs
summer.
.
invests. There are fewer shows
going to buy a cow to keep the
•
•
•
and fewer long trips for the
40 chickens company. At present
o f leadersh ip in p r o d u c in g th e
the milk bill runs in the neighbor
JUST TO SHOW TH A T this farmer than there are for the city
man
because
the
chickens
must
be
hood of $30 a month, with by part-time farming business is not
fin e s t a n d m o s t e f f i c i e n t s te e l
products extra, an expense they merely a fad, Don and Agnes fed, the cow milked, and the gar
office equ ip m en t.
hope to cut considerably.
Schaaf have been at it for three den cared for.
On
the
other
hand,
one
of
the
The best thing about rural life, years now on their 18 acres in Ar
as far as the Hollands are con vada. Don, like Frank Holland, a biggest advantages r e c e i v e d .
cerned, is the wonderful change Register linotype operator, and
We are pleased to announce the
that has taken place in the chil Jack Downs, an office manager for a

Two Auxiliaries
, Are Named for

Boston Archbishop

Part-Time Farmers. Say Suburban Life
Is Best for Children, Family Budget

Site of Homecoming Mass

Art /Y\4tal ■Steel

Desks)
and Aluminum Office Chairs!

M odern

UP.?

Report Meetings Slated
For Regis Drive Workers
D o n 't let those overdue -medical, school or
other bills worry you any longer! With a lo w '
cost emergency personal loan, you can clean
up those bills right now. Repayments can be
arranged to suit your budget.

Colorado
HalionalBo.

M IM lil riP U A l OlfOSlI INSUUNCI COlrOtATI

SEVENTEENTH AT CHAMPA • DENVER

A report meeting wHl be
held by the worker* in the Regi*
College Building Fund drive
today, Tburtday, July 20, at
noon in the Silver Glade room
of the Coimopolitan hotel. The
final report will be made Tue*day, July 25, at a dinner cIo*ing
the drive at 6 :3 0 p.m. at the
college) The drive *o far ha*
gone well over the $100,000
mark.
Report* at the final meeting
will include one on the advance
gift* hy Emmet Dignan, and re
port* from the general army
headed by Martin T. Griffith by
the diviiion leader*, Paul V .
Murray and Paul L. Schmitx.
The report for the women’*
divUion will he made hy the
three -cochairmen, Mme*. W il
liam May, David Finnigan, and
Jama* Simpion.
The fir*t $200,000 garnered
by the drive will be u*ed for
c o n * t r u c t i o n of a m o d e r n c U m -

room building on the Regi*
campu*. it i* planned to begin
work on thi* building a* *oon a*
po**ible.

NEW

We are receiving

New Fall Dresses
In Sixes ( Ho. to (-X

1 .9 8 to 3 .9 8

Fox Baby Shop
11 Broadway

MY MAMA AHP PAPPY SAVE
WHERE m U R EP SAVING PAYS M
'

- /

\

recent association with us of
Mr. 0 . Charles Finder.
*

AlrKna g«n«fal
oflka d«tk
FeU-O-Woy

I

2ri%colUNT a n

AT

nno Lonn
nssoiiRTion
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Exclusive Representatives

, Postindex Co.— Systems
I Wabash Filing Supplies
Commercial Controls Corp.
Mail Room Equipment

Member o f SL Vincent i s Paul's Psrish

BUSINESS FURNITURE CO.
1334 Champa Street

AL.6268

Denver
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Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck ^treet
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BUESCHER AND OLDS
Help the Boys to Ride Again This Year St. Bernadette's Parish.
Sets 1st Picnic July 30 MUSIC, Inc.
P icn ic for Parishioners

Success of Social Earns

Bftnd InstrnintnU. Famout Planoa.
Badlof, Racorda, AcctaaorlH

1522 California

The following committee men
have been selected to formulate
'
plans for the picnic: Walt Meyers,
The lawn social conducted on
A1 Urban, Victor Cresto, Joe
the church grounds the evening of Padilla, Henry DeNicola, Bill Scorn
July 8 was a very successful af zert, Sam Johnson, ^ I p h Melfair, and Father Barry Wogan, in phy, Vincent Hogan, John Demitt,
Frank Marsaglia, Scotty Lam
behalf o f the members o f the Holy
brecht, and Pat Ross.
Name society, thanks those who
I f this parish picnic proves to
helped to make this event a suc
be a success, it is believed that the
cess.
Holy Name society will adopt it as
In appreciation for making this
a yearly event.
lawn social a successful event
I --V '
Mrs. John Demitt gave birth to
Father W o g a n , in conjunction
a
girl
July
14
in
S
t
Joseph’s
with the Holy Name society, will
sponsor a picnic for the whole hospital.
parish. This event is scheduled to 7, Scouts Receive
take place Sunday, Aug. 6, and
the site has been tentatively set at Tenderfoot Badges
The parish Boy Scout troop at
Genesee park. The Holy Name so
HORSEBACK RIDING is one of the crafts, campfires, and all the Joys of camp life,
ciety will furnish the .transporta tended the court o f honor in the
mean even more to these lads than to those who
tion to this park and will also Barnum school June 22. The fol activities at Camp Don Bosco at Wild are blessed with the advantages of normal,
Basin
near
Allenspark.
Whether
the
underpriv
furnish all the liquid refreshments. lowing boys received their tender
happy homq life. The moral and spiritual develop
There will be games and contests foot badges: Norman and Ronald ileged boys who form the group are to enjoy ment of the boys is a prime consideraiton in the
Silva, Norman Pritchard, Allen their two-week camp this summer depends on the organization of this camp, which is a major project
for all.
Dale Koreman, Leo Bannon, Har generosity of the donations of Register readers. of the Don Bosco club director, the Rev. Leonard
vey Kaminonka, and Bill Robin None of the boys has funds to pay for his own camp A. Abercrombie.
outing.
son.
Donations of food, equipment, and money will be
Two weeks of outdoor life, with swimming, rid
The parish troop went on an
ratefully received by Father Abercrombie, 301 S.
overnight hike to Camp Bob Waite ing (once a week under experienced guides), hiking.
herman street, Denver, PE. 5400.
the evening o f July 7. The follow
Healed hy my proven methods
No enetthetic. No surfsry. No ing accompanied the scouts on
danger. No hospital. No loss of this hike’; Charles Read, scout
master, and Bill Robinson and
time from work.
Tony Koreman o f the big brother
BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY. PHONE OR committee. The boys enjoyed this
WRITE
overnight hike tremendously and
returned home July 8. Orf the re
Evergreen.— The Altar and Ro
Dr.
turn trip the group stopped at sary society of Christ the King
(PratanlatioB Parish, Denver)
united in marriage prior to a Nup
Allen B.
Camp St. Malo.
The Rosary is recited every eve tial Mass. Mrs. June Schmitz was
parish held a special luncheon
The parish troop is still conduct ifteeting in' the home o f Miss Mar ning at 7 :30 in the church in honor the matron o f honor and Miss
Croessmann
ing its paper drive, and it is hoped garet Jennings July 13. The of Our Lady of Fatima. Those un Norma Burns was the bridesmaid.
Ph.C., D.C.
SSI I4th Strsst
that by early fall scout uniforms women from St. Joseph’s Altar able to attend are asked to con The bridegroom was attended hy
..
S lits s n
may be purchased. The scouts ask and Rosary society, Golden, were tinue the daily Rosary in their Leo Madigan and Jerry Gruber.
Donna Gruber, a niece o f the
AComa 5070 the parishiimers to continue sav honored guests. They were Mmes. homes.
ing newspapers and magazines T. Garrison, D. Neighbors, H.
On July 8 Miss Mary Lou Grut bride, was the flower girl and
27 Years of
Bacceasful Practice for them.
Beers, J, Conahan, R. Graves, L. her and DorAild F. Bums were Jerry Schmitz, a nephew, was
ring-bearer. Following a wedding
Ruffe, and L. Bolis. Father John
trip in California the, couple will
Kelly also was present Other
make their home in Denver. Mr^.
out-of-town guests were Miss
Bums is the daughter o f Mr. and
Marion Stortz, Francis Jennings,
Mrs. Albert Gruber o f this parish.
Mrs. R. Hasen, and Miss E. Cava
Mr. Burns is a member o f St.
naugh.
Catherine’s sparish.

Piles-Hernia

The parish picnic, the first in
S t Bernadette’s parish history
and the major social event o f
the summer, will be held Sun
day, July 30, in Genesee Moun
tain park. All: parishioners and
their friends are invited to at
tend. Each paijty is requested to
bring its own' lunch, and free
ice cream and;pop will be furn
ished at the paPk.
Father John J. Doherty, pas
tor, has asked that the names
and number of those in each
family group be turned in at
the MaAses this Sunday, July
23, so the Men’s club commit
tee can order refreshments in
sufficient quantity.
The In fan t;of Prague circle
of the Altar ahd Rosary society
held its mont|ily meeting July
18 in the home o f Mrs. T, H.
Lazzeri, 1670 Yarrow;
Mrs. Harry {Bender was hostess 'to St. Anh’s circle July 13
at an enjoyable lawn party. The
circle’s next meeting is sched
uled for Mpnday, Aug. 10, with
Mrs. Gilbert Wankland as host
ess at the Weakland cabin on
Coal creek.- i

f

Rosary Is Recited Daily
Meet At Presentation P a r is h

Evergreen Women
Hold Special

A Meal With Appeal *

The new members are ‘ Mmes.

That's Luncheon or Dinner/ at
the Golden Lantern Restaurant—
A L W A Y S APPEALIN G —
* T o Your Appetite
* To Your Taste
To Your Sense o f Economy
* .4nd There’ s

Dinners Served A L L D A Y SU N 
D A Y — and from 4-8 P.M. Week
days; Luncheons from 11 ;30 A.M.4 P.M. Weekdays.

BRING THE ENTIRE FAM ILY 1
Itc Parking Giraga
N » t Daor

NOW OPEN MONDAYS
SSI Saata

Goldw yLantem
1265 Bdwy. Near 13th Avo

RESTAU R AN T KE. 1204

F. Woitchek, A. J. Miller, Rogers,
and J. Murphy. The other mem
bers that were present are Mrs.
G. B. Greer, Miss M. Francis, Mrs.
L. Francis, and Mmes. M. Grabrian, J. Hagan, M. Welch, J.
Smeets, and H. Hill.
The group was entertained by a
very interesting report from Miss
Margaret Jennings about her Holy
Year pilgrimage to Rome and
other parts o f Europe.
The next regular meeting will
be held in the home of Mrs. G. B.
Greer Thursday, July 27.
The summer school was suc
cessful. It was climaxed with
First Holy - Communion being
receired by seven children. The
Rev, John Kelly said the Mass
and gave a sermon. Sharon
Griebling and Joanne Hunt
were the little flower girls.
Marge Ann Forsberg, Verne
Green, Ronald Forsberg, Judy
Griebling, Lynn Ann Robler,
and Kay Kruse were the first
communicants. Mrs, G. B.' Greer
served a breakfast after Mass.
Marilyn Schmid sang a solo at
Mass.

The Altar and Rosary society
recently honored Mrs. N. Dunbar
and Mrs. J. Smeets with a fare
well luncheon at the Tiffin tea
room. Eight members were pres
ent.

m ffa u m i
V A LU A B LE FOREST GREEN
GLASS VASEI

C osts in Today! Own this distinctive decorator’s
piece for your home at absolutely no obligation to you!
We’re giving away theae beautifully deeigned, lovely rich green
glass vases. They’re styled to harmonize with any
fumishingi. Just fill out the coupon and bring it in to us.
Don’t delay! Fill it out today! This free gift
will bring charm and beauty to your home!

MODEL W-9
9 Cu Ft CopocJiy

%

r e f r ig e r a t o r s i

• Exetuilva Deepfreexe freextr Comportmtol
•. Handy-BInt In Oval Vegetable Cri«|Mrt
e{Ad|eitab)e Shelve* for Eety Slerege
• Better Bex wHh Cenvenlem Spread Contrel
• Swing SheN with PtotHe letlever tHthet.
a Space-Saving Dry Storage Bin
• Eaiy-ta-Ctean PtaiM* Meal Troy
• 5-Yeor Warranty

$19995

J
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REFRIGERATORS
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A LA N CO O M ER
1450 CHAMPA

JIOWELEK

Oppotite
l*ublic S e rv ice C o.

(Holy Family Pari*h, Danver)

Members of ^he class of 1942 are
planning a reiAiion for next week.
They will receive Holy Communion
in the 9 o’clock Mass Sunday, July
23. The priest^ of the "parish and
Brother Gregory, C.F.A., of the
class of 19421will be guests of
honor at the reunion dinner to be
held in ,Casa Rbsa de Oro Tuesday
evening^, July 25, at 7:45 o’clock.
Mrs. Eileen Boffman, chairman,
and Mrs. Alice Brachle, cochair
man, have planned the affair.
The children' of the parish will
receive Holy Communion in the 9
o’clock Mass Sunday, July 23.
Baptized in the past week were
Elizabeth Louipe, infant daughter
o f Mr. and Mrs. John E. Hackett,
sponsored by Jpmes and Catherine
Hackett;
Lirida Jean, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
J. Koerber, sponsored by Edward
and Barbara Kelly; Gryiory Paul,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
J. Record, sponsored by Kenneth
Secord and BeVerly Hari.
Father John- Canjar will start
a three wedks’ vacation next week.
Sacristy woAers Saturday, July
22, will be Mmes. J. E. Brand,
Lucille BrunneV, and Louise Stew
art.

12:30.
Our Lady o f Fatima circle will
meet in the-home o f Mrs. Pauline
Langfield Tuesday, July 25, at
12:30.
Our Lady of the Rosary circle
will meet in the home o f Mrs
Ross Newcom Tuesday, July 25,
at 12:30.
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet in t]ie home o f Mrs. A.
Brunner Thursday-^ July 20, at
Roger Zoellner, son o f Mr. and 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. H. A. Zoellner of 740 JackBaptized recently were Russell
son street, is home for vacation. Joseph, Jacqueline Wilma, and
Mr. Zoellner, who attends Notre Joy Lee Mary, children o f Mr. and
Dame university on a navy schol Mrs. Russell J. VanCleave, their
arship, has just returned from a sponsors being Donald Kersting
Midshipman cruise in the Atlantic and Susan Gustafson; Claude Eu
on the battleship Missouri.
gene, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian
Patricia Marie Patterson has Winstead, his sponsors being Adri
been selected from the Cloverines an B. and Eileen P, Carson; Ste
4-H group o f the parish to enter phen Keith, son o f Mr. and Mrs.
her dress in the style review to be J. Rex Fleming, his sponsors being
held in conjunction with the Den Dohald Eggert and Carolyn Eggver county fair Aug. 17-18. Pat ert; and Richard Alan, son of Mr.
was the only girl in her group with and Mrs. Robert A. Blazek, his
a complete attendance record. She sponsors being Louis G. Lutito
is also entered in the demonstra and Marguerite Clarke.
tion contest being held Thursday,
July 20, at Evans school.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Owsley are
the parents of a girl born in St.
Joseph’s hospital on July 3. Ma
ternal grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Jojjn McKee.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Churchwell announce the birth of a girl
In December of 1949, the Busi
in Mercy hospital July 11. Mrs. ness Furniture Co. o f 1334
Churchwell is the foriher Evelyn
O’Grady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Chaippa street was established,
with 0 .
Gregory and Ray S.
Dom O’Grady.
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph McGill are Kelly as the owners and active
the parents of a girl horn in management. The store specializes
Mercy hospital July 15. Mrs. in office furniture, office equip
McGill is the former Dorothy ment, and supplies. It carries the
O’Grady, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Art Metal and other well-known
lines, in both wood and steel, as
Dom O’Cjrady.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J, Struck have well as reception room furniture.
had as guests Mrs. Struck’s sister,
0 . Charles Finder, a member
Mrs. H. Lidle and daughter. Celia, o f St. Vincent de Paul’s parish,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and recently became associated with
daughter, Dian, from Albuquerque, this new firm in the capacity of
N. Mex.
sales representative. Mr. Finder
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Earley and has had many years of experience
children have returned from Wash in the’ office furniture business
ington, D. C., where they spent and is considered an authority on
their vacation,
office furniture and equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shea left
The Business Furniture Co. is
Wednesday, July 12, for a three- a dealer for the Barton Manufac
week vacation in Los Angeles and turing Co., which is owned by
San Francisco, Calif.
Emmett P. Barton, also a member
of the St. Vincent de Paul parish.
His company specializes in the
manufacture o f wood executive
desks and school desks. It is situ
ated on South Delaware street
Three diiplaced p e r * o n «, in Denver. These desks are on dis
name* unknown, were on their play on the salesroom floors at
way to Denver a* The Regitter 1334 Champa street, and the
went to prei*. To arrive in Bo*- telephone number is AL. 6268.
(St, John’s Parish, Denver)
The Rev. John P. Moran,
pastor of St. John’s, who was in
jured slightly in an auto acci
dent July 14, is getting on well
in St. Joseph’s hospital and will
be rsisased soon. Father Moran
incurred two fractured* ribs and
was badly shaken up when his
automobile was struck at an in
tersection.

Catholic Connected
With Furniture Co.

ton Friday, July 21, the naw
DP*
include a
middle-aged
Poli*h couple who will act a*
dcune*tic* for Mr. and Mr*.
W . L. Baldwin, 740 Oliva (treet,
Denver, and a SO-year-eld man,
nationality unknown, who will
go ~to Mt. Morri*on, where ho
will bo a hor*e trainer in the
employ of MlV Glen Stewart.
The new trio juhip the total of
DP* lettled in tho archdioceio
to 294.

5 Mode's fro*n

B e e p fre e ie

Northsi06 School
Alumnii of 1942
To Hold Reunion

Our Lady o f Presentation circle
will meet in the home o f Mrs. L.
Keenan Wednesday, July 26, at

\
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OLDEST

Is Your Car

A .L
GLOIlT
253 Broadwav

926 West 6th Ave.

Furniture
Repairing:

But. Phons
Ret. Phone*

y V

Driving?

E E
RR

MAin 4507
RAee 1926
RAce 4004

I CHEVROLET DEALER
If you are atartlnff or In
the midai of a raeation. aea
VINRR todaj and be aora
that your car ia ready for
safe and ^ood aerriee. Our
aktllfol aerYica department
will prepare and cheek your
cor for hard tummer drWin f. Be eore your brake#,
llfhta. coolinf ayetem and
carburetor are perfect for
mountain and croaa country
trarel.

1 1
K H

Authorised Chevrolet
Flat Rate Prices

YIHER

YINER
45 5

SPniee 6438

Draper's Upholstery

Vocation

BROADWAY

e T E L E P H O N E P E a r l 4 64 1

“Why Pay More”
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
• COMPANY

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
30 Sonth Broadway
3933 W . Colfax

800 Santa Fe Dr.
15th and California
17th & Tremont

!
'

you con sew one in less than on hour

G U A T EM A LA N SKIRTS
by

5
Prettiest, easiest fashion yet to
awing right into your sunny sum
mer wardrobe . . . woven Bates
cotton skirts in Guatemalan col
ors that look hand-loomed . , .
with multicolor borders in au
thentic ancient Mayan motifs that
look hand-embroidered. Just one
seam to sew, insert zipper, turn up
hem, attach belt— voila! Even a
beginner can do it in less than an
hour . . . simple instructions come
with each skirt. Crease-resistant,
Sanforized, wash easily, need no
ironing. Choose several in differ
ent motifs . . . backsTounde in
beige, gold, grey, rose, blue, aqua,
wine or green.
D. & F. Cotton Fabric Shop—
Lawrence St. Floor

New Orleans.— Sister Aloysia of
the Blessed Trinity, born in Brook
lyn in 1865, a Discalced Carmelite
who entered the New Orleans
Carmel and took her vowe here the
same years as S t Therese of the
Child Jesus did at the Carmel
of Lisieux, France,'celebrated the
60th anniversary of her profes
sion July 16.

HUiMlHMimttmillimMMMlUHMimHM
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(St. Mary Magdalene’ . Pari.h, Denver)

\

Mowers Sharpened
. . . . Repaired

Ready For

Same Time as Saint

The summer bazaar to be held Saturday evening, July 29,
on the parish grounds will berin at 5 o’clock with a ham dinner
served by the Altar society. There will be numerous attractive
booths, the principal attraction being the Hotpoint electric re
frigerator.
Other gifts include a table radio, hand-knitted shawl, bonnet,
and sweater set; automatic cooker, sheet and pillowcase set, and
wool blanket. Parishioners are urged to invite their friends to
the bazaar. The returns will be used to augment the building fund.
The novena to St. Mary Magdalene now in session will close
Saturday morning, July 22, the feast o f the saint. Besides the
6 o’clock Mass, there will be a High Mass on that day at 7:30
o’clock. The novena is being conducted by the Rev.' James McShane, S.J.
Monsignor James Flanagan recently baptized William Kirk
Bradbury, infant son of Donald and Charlotte Bradbury o f 2448
Fenton street. Anthony Spanarella and Rita Smithline were the
sponsors.
On Tuefeday morning, July 25, the women will meet at 9
o’clock to clean the hall for the bazaar dinner. Those who have
volunteered are Mmes. Hershberger, Martin, Zigler, Rufien,
Graher, Hareourt, and Siegfried. Any othera wishing to help
may do eo.

Power
M ow ers........ *103®®

Conducts Meeting

Edgewater Bazaar Feature
July 29 to Be Ham Dinner

\

LAW N MOWERS

(St. Vincent de Paul’ s Parish,
Denver)

The Altar and Rosary society
met in the home of Mrs. Bernard
Mahoney July 10. After the bu.siness meeting, tea was served. The
next meetirfg will be held in the
home of Mrs. Donald Amen
Aug. 7.
Peter Kloeppinger has been
seriously ill in St. Anthony’s hos
pital, but is reported to be im
proving.
Dr. and Mrs. Chalmers Zufall
of Lafayette, Ind., are guests fn
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Mor
gan Cline. Dr. Zufall is dean of
the school o f pharmacy of Purdue
university. He is a cousin of Mrs.
Cline.
Jean Marie Cline returned from
a three weeks’ trip in the Midwest
and Yellowstone park in company
with the Zufalls. ’

A C. 1635

New & Used

St. Vincent's U n it*

3 Displaced Persons
En Route to See City

SUPERIOR FEATURES
OF THE BIG NEW

St. John's Pastor
Recovering From
Crash Injuries

A visitor in the home o f Mrs.
Mary Musser is her sister, Mrs.
J. ,G. Goeken, from Alton, 111.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kelly
have as a guest her sister, Miss
Frances Wells, fhom Philadel
phia, Pa.

(St. Bemadetla’s Parish, Lakewiood)

(St. Rote o f Lima’i Paritli,
Denrer)

JH
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Call TA. 3141
Ext. 228. Our personal
shopper will send it
on D. & F. speedy
delivery
lAtlEllA.fescklMM

i

Offica, 9 3 8 Bonnoek Straat

T h u r id o y , July 20, 1950

Report Meeting
On School Drive
Monday, July 24

TH E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

T e le p h o n a j K E y sto n a 4 2 0 5

Triduum at Littleton Carmel

J . J . C ELLA INSURANCE
Marie A . Celia

C i o a c i P. KOCK.

^ 1 5 3 4 C a l}fo fn to S t.y

I OypMlti

Danrar Dry CaaA Ca.1

PhonaMAIn 5155 <

Satisfaction Is Always the Best Buy
For the Best Results on Floors, Walls, or any type o f cleaning
. . , Call the Leading Company for Cleaners, Waxes, Disinfec
tants and Insecticides. All types of Floor Machines.

All Products Manufactured in Our Own Denver Plant
Guaranteed and Insured
W e aUo Serrice New and Old Fioori . . . Make them Look Like
New , . . tbit Saras You Money , . . Work done by Experts.

E. J. Scarry Cr Co.
1620. Market St. — Denver — TA. 4488

CATHEDRAL PARISH

42 Years o f Dependable Service in the Field where
Dependability is Essential

A report meeting for all workers
in the current drive to raise
$93,000 for the liquidation of the
debt on the schoot will be held In
the school hall Monday, July 24,
at 8 p.m. ~
/
Confidence that the drive will
be successful has been expressed
by the leaders of the project after
reviewing the results of the first
three days’ efforts. Parishioners
who are not contacted by Sunday,
July 23, are asked to call the rec
tory, FR. 6076 or FR. 4071, or any
of the other chairmen, Frank
Bruno, G. A. L’ Estrange, or Harry
Zook.
It was announdbd last Sunday
that Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
had made the first contribution to
the campaign, a gift of $1,000.
The Men’s club will meet in the
school hall Thursday, July 27, at
8 p.m.
Because of the priests’ retreat,
only two Masses are being offered
this week in St. Philomena’s
church, at 6:30 and 8:15.
Banns of marriage have been
announced for Francis L. Junk
of St. Philomena’s and Shirley
Alice Ranke of Our Lady of
Lourdes parish; and for James R.
Donnelly of St. Philomena’s and
Genevieve Felder of St. Vincent
de Paul’s.
Stations of the Cross are con
ducted every Friday evening at
7:45, and a Holy Hour is held on
Saturday evening at the same hour.

These Friendly Firms Deserve Your Patronage

1-DAY SERVICE
( I f Desired)

Burke’ s Broadmoor Cleaners

Jack J. Celia

"insurance of All Kinds"

(Sjt. Pbilomena's Pariib,' Denver)

DENVER INDUSTRUL SUNK

PAGE FIVE

1120 Security Bldg.

* Cei»-

Phone KE. 2633

ST. VINCENT DE PAU L'S PARISH
Patronise These Friendly Firms

LEN ’S Pharmacy
U 0 . FEBR. Prop.
Mrmbor SL Vincent do Paul'* Porltb

Have Your Doctor Phone
Ui Your Prescription

2707 E. Louisiana

RA. 3739

At Lonlafftna and Sooth CUrtoo

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

IF IT ’S VARIETY YOU WANT - TRY

V A R S IT Y V A R IE T Y
5c
STORE
[W
and
up

and

up

2070 SO. IJNIYERSITY RLYD.

LA BRAE
CLEANERS
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Salmon
2717 E. LOUISIANA

St. Catherine's
Parish Records
Newly Baptized

*

PE. 1792

Washington Park M kt.
Red & White Food Store
BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Complete Food Service
598 South Gilpin

Hawes Food Store
Booker Hawes—Oayla Hawes

An IGA Store

Quality Meats G roceries.
Fresh & Frozen Fruits
and Vegetables
Louisiana and Clayton

sp. 5717
Open 7 to 7 Week Days
Closed Sundays

“ I f* Sniart to B* Thrifty*

(St. Catherine’ s Parish, Denver)

THE PUBLIC TRIDUUM in honor of from the Carmelite convent in Grand Rapids, Mich.
Baptized in the past three weeks
were Lynn Ann, daughter of Mr. Our Lady of Mt. Carmel held on the The convent wils enclosed May^ 30, 1948. There is
and Mrs. Paul G. Bertollt, with grounds of the Carmelite convent, Littleton, the still a debt owing on the building and grounds
which the sisters hope to clear soon, with the help
Mr. and Mrs. James Comnillo as evenings of July 14, 15, and 16, was well attended,
of generous friends of Carmel.
The firms listed here de
sponsors; Anthony Vincent, son according to Mother Teresa, prioress.
Archbishop Vehr is shown in the top photo
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Angelo
Cinnoco,
serve to be remembered
'The crowd on the last night was estimated at
with Nick Cinnoco and Rose Coli- close to 450. Monsignor Walter J. Canavan, rector leading the procession on the final day of the
when you are distributing
as sponsors; Kathleen Lee, of the Cathedral, delivered the sermon, and the triduum. He is flanked on the left by the Very
PRESCKII*TIONS CALLED braro
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rev. Richard C. Hiester, chaplain of St. Joseph’s Rey. Monsignor David Maloney, and on the right
your patronage in the dif
The firms listed here de
FOR AND DELIVERED
Covillo, with Leonard DeBell and convent, Denver, directed the priests’ choir.
by
the
Rev.
Carleton
A.
Prindeville,
C.M.
Monsignor
ferent lines of business.
Lubrication,
Car
Washing,
Batteries
serve to be remembered
Colfax at Downing
Denver Mary (iovillo as sponsors; Loretta
The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr thanked all bene Canavan is shown to the right preceding the
Recharged, Tire Vnlcanizing
KEysione 3217
Ann, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
when you are distributing
Archbishop. The bottom photo shows a part of
factors
of
the
Carmel
in
behalf
of
the
sisters
for
Ernest Covillo,»with Anthony Zarlarge crowd that knelt in reverence at the final
their
many
kindnesses
to
the
nuns.
B
O
N
N
I
E
B
R
A
E
your
patronage in the dif
lengo and Eileen Fluken as spon
This group of sisters came to Denver in 1948 evening’s ceremonies.— (Register photo by Wunder)
sors; Beverly Anne, daughter of
CONOCO SERVICE
ferent lines of business.
Mr. and Mrs. John De Frange,
724 So. University ^ PE. 9909
with Tony and Shirley Granieri
Thf Partfealar D nifrltt
as sponsors; Gary Kent, ton of
•tOCOSM
4
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hale, with
17th AVE. AND GRANT
Vexvts,, Colo.
William Fetrow and Mrs. Harriet
KK. IS87
FREE DELIVERY
B r u ^
Haefner as sponsors;
AlfrMi C. A nd.ntB , O w n .r-H a n itn
Joan Elaine, daughter of Mr.
FANCY MEATS, VEGETTABLES. AND
and Mrs. Richafd Janke, with
Have your Doctor phone us
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
Aloysius and Mary Ann Brauch as
your Prescriptions
REASONABLE PRICES
o
f
the
booths
on
the
grounds
and
(St.
Dominic’
s
Parish,
Denver)
sponsors; Catherine Jane, daugh
Beers, Wines, Etc.
Free Delivery
SPmee 4447
421 BAST COLFAX
Leroy
Volk
will
be
treasurer
of
The four-door Plymouth sedan,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Mav’T h t Stors at Qpslltr and Strrtc*763 So. University
RA. 2874 28S1 E Ohio A va
(S a Unto, ang Ohio)
COCKTAILS
the
carnival
committee.
Miss
Mary
romatis, with Anthony V. Zar- to be the feature on the last night
Delicious Dinners
lengj and Gloria Nichols as spon o f the carnival, Sunday, Aug. 20, Farrell^ of Our Lady’s sodality is (Mother of God Parish, Denvar)
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES'
High school girls and young
sors;
Dennis Neill, son of Mr. and is now on d isia y on the church looking after the details of the
Conpaandlnf pmerlptiona ta tht moat
Toar B oilneu Is A pprsdittd Btrs
Important part of oar boalnaaa.
Mrs. Kenneth Mortensen, with grounds. Many parishioners in Sunbeam treasure chest, which women who have been graduated
William Haefner and Gloria Fe spected it Sunday. It is fully consists o f an automatic Mix from high school, who might be
Master, waffle iron, pop-up toaster, interested in biaby sitting, are
trow as sponsors; Bradley Kent equipped with all accessories.
pressing iron, egg poacner, and asked to leave their names and
Michael, son of Mr. and Mrs. June
A feature o f the capnival, which electric coffee master.
phone numbers ■at the rectory.
Nothnagel, with Mr. and Mrs. Wil will be held from Aug. 17 to 20,
Mrs. George Stock, in charge of Often the Rev. John Regan, pas
liam flildebrandt as sponsors; will be the puppy give-away. The
Thomas William, son o f Mr. and attraction proved very popular the baked ham dinner <Jn the ter, receives cqlls from parish
Patronise These Friendly Firms
Mrs. Thomas Oxnan, with Ted last year. Each evening of the opening afternoon and evening, is ioners asking the names of anyone
Fiske and Marilyn Sailors as spon carnival a live puppy will be given preparing her menu and arrang who might be interested in taking
sors; and Michael Anthony, son away. Miss Ida Valdez and Vir ing her committees for various care o f children for an evening.
The Rev. Adolph Hecker, a
-OPTO.METRIST—
of Mr. and Mrs. Adam Verdicchio, ginia Boisvert will have charge of services in connection with the
dinner. Mrs. S. F. Speas is lining riest from the Diocese o f Salina,
this
booth.
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Russ
as
1077 South Gaylord
Paul 0 . Sehnaider, Prop.
up her assistants for dining room K ans., was a guest in the rectory
sponsors.
Mamb«r of St. Pbllomana’a Pariah
Homer Ellison will have charge service.
Ceil SP. 2898 for Appointment
this week.
Pmonal Attention Given
Delirery Sarvice, 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday afternoon Benediction
The Rosary Holy Hour Friday,
Every Garment
July 21, from 7:30 to 8:30 will be has been discontinued until Sep
Wines, Beers, Etc.
2636 E. 12th Ave.
EA. 1310
conducted by the Rev. J. P. Houli tember.
Harry Puksta and Eva Rudman 1000 So. Gaylord
han, O.P., who w ll also deliver the
Colfax at Josephine FR. 2741
RA. 4401
Weatherbird Shoes for Children
sermon. The novena prayers to were married in Mother of God
Have Ydur Doctor Phone
X-rey Fitting
the Infant of Prague, Our Lady church July 8. Father Jerome
Frsnk Antonslll W. L. (Spssdl Ulsssr
Vs His Prescription
of Fatima, Mother Cabrini, and Weinert o f Holy Ghost church of
We Deliver
Complete Line of
Blessed Martin will form a part of ficiated at the ceremony. Wit
(Annunciation Parish, Denver)
Domestic and Imported
1023 So. Gaylord
RA. 5087
T h e Altar and Rosary society the Holy Hour. These novenas nesses were Mr. and Mrs. Stephen We Give
Green Stamps
Plans for the midsummer fair will receive Communion in a body may be started any Friday eve Puksta.
The Rev. Harry B r^nan re
and bazaar are taking place. A in the 7:30 Mass Sunday, July 23. ning.
turned July 18 from Washington.
Several
altar
boys
as
a
reward
committee
o
f
workers
is
distrib
Women
appointed
to
care
fo
f
and
uting tickets. The bazaar dinner, the altars and sacristy are: July, for faithful service during the D. C. He will remain here until
to be se^ed Thursday evening, Mmes. Eva Gick and K. Glas- year will be given a week’s vaca Aug. 15, when he plans to return
Aug. 9, is under the chairman mann; August, Mmes. T. F. Carr, tion at Camp St. Malo during the by plane to Perth, Western Aus
Carl Cannlnxh.m Re.. Ph. DB. 7091
FREE DEUVERT
tralia, his home.
ship of Mrs. William Condon.
T r .! Cennlnrh.iB Rea Ph. PE. 1171
Mumford, and Jarger. Those wish week of July 23. The boys are
Auxiliary m e m b e r s o f the
The Young Ladies’ sodality, ing to donate garden flowers Dick Barnhart, Jim Cuneo, Leo Mother of God praesidium of the
G. E. APPLIANCES
Meat. ■ Grocerie. - Vegetable.
assisted by Father Donald Mc should call the women in charge. Chiolero, Charles Kesler, Larry Legion o f Mary are invited to join
1076
So. Gaylord
RA. 4607
LeMay,
Tom
Mahoney.
Tom
Mc
Better
Quality
for
Less
Mahon, is in charge of the hope
active members in the pilgrimage
Alttfr Society
Donnell, and Bob Lomoardi.
chest.
An afternoon of recollection to the Shrine o f St. Frances Ca
Mobiloil • Pennzoll - Mobilga*
a .1 I
3504 E. Colfax
F R . 8881
Father McMahon is conduct Works on Booth
will be held by the Third Order brini Sunday, July 23. Services
Lubrication & Waahing
ing information classes every
Work on the Altar and Rosary Sunday, July 30, in the church. at the shrine will begin at 4.
Tune Up - Clutch dk Brake
skom stsu M on M s n o
Monday evening in the church. society booth for the August
The Young People’s club will
The service! will be conducted
Anyone interested in learning bazaar is progressing satisfac
hold
a
round-table
discussion
in
MARY ANNE
by the Rev. J. J. Regan, O.P.,
about the Catholic religion is torily. The various chairmen ask
the church
former pastor, who it kiow sta the bastment of
invited to attend.
that all donations to the booth, tioned at Canton, S. Dak.
&AKERIE5
Wednesday, July 26, at 8 p.m.
especially apron materials, be
The Madonna Rosary circle of
OiNVCR
The Rev. J. I. Hren, O.P., a
made before July 30, as time teacher of Latin at Fenwick high the Altar and Rosary society was 1001 So. Gaylord
SP. 6443
0 . W. Winn
Bob Winn
Decorated
must be allowed for the sewing. school. Oak Park, III., is a guest entertained by Mrs. Mary Maguire
WEDDING
in her home, 455 Pearl, July 12.
The_ Sacred Heart club will at the parish housb.
CAKES
Repair Work o Specialty
The firms listed here de
2220 E. Colfax FR. 2249
Patronise These Friendly Firms meet in the home o f Mrs. Eva
("»II hotter")
The following Boy Scouts with After recitation of the Rosary,
For .N'Isht Eaerrsney Csll AC 1921
Gick, 3346 Gilpin street, Friday, their scoutmaster. Bob Stone, refreshments were served, and the serve to be rememBered
■P
were guests in the home o f Mr remainder o f the afternoon was when you are distributing
SAVE TIME
TRADE AT HOME July. 21, at 1 o’clock.
If St tnisw t* tbtn
Fre. DellTcry on 92 Order
Free Prompt Delivery
'The Paramount club will hold and Mrs. Edward, 3454 W. Bon- spent playing canasta.
iill Mealios 111— 9.4
Rocky Fieri snd J m Haysa
2 i BrMdway
1029 8. Gaylord
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Churchwell your patronage in the dif
a behefit card' party at the Public crief place, for an evening of
SProee 7419
•
PEarl 7315
of
545
Fillmore,
until
recently
Service
institute,
16th
and
Rocky’s
Pharmacy,
Inc.
games
and
refreshments
July
18
3504 E. 12th Ave.
ferent
lines
of
business.
"IP "
members
of
this
parish,
are
the
Champa
streets,
on
Monday,
July
W IN ES . . . BEER
After the meeting refreshments
Your .Convenient
FR. 5736
24, at 1:30 p.m. Tickets may be were served by Mrs. E. Vaughn and Barents of a girl bom July 11 in
CO R D IALS
Druggist
had by calling Mrs, Eva Gick at her assistants, Mrs. John Doran Mercy hospital.
Prescriptions
Liquor CH. 1065.
COMPLETE LINE
and John Hershberger.

B

712 So. Pearl, PE. 8485 & 26 E. 11th Ave., MA. 7442

OlVIVIE BR AE
hihopping District

C O N O C O P RO D U C TS

DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY

NOB HILL INN

Carnival at St. Dominic'sNdllies^Asked
Is Scheduled Aug. 17-20 Of Baby Sitters

Hatchett Drug Store

Bonnie Brae

Preisser's Red & White
Grocery and Market

At Mother of God

701 GRANT

.SOUTH G A YLO R D
opping D istrict

ST. PH ILOM EN A'S PARISH

DR. D . G . B OO REN

CAPITOL DRUG CO.

ARTISTIC CLEANERS

Bazaar Plans Take Shape
In Annunciation Parish

Oversfake's Pharmacy

Sendel Shoe Store

WINES

COLO

BEER

BLUE BIRD
PLUMBING CO.

Shoes for the Family

Sfa”'BOB’SIGA

Delicious Cakes
Pies,
Cookies
Rolls
Swedish

BONNIE BRAE
Plumbing & Heoting

SUPER MARKET

So. Gaylord Service
Center and Garage

SWEDISH BAKERY

LOYOLA PARISH

*5

Blue Bird
BABBWABE
Komoe Colorizer Paints
Rental Equipment

3740 E. Colfax

AHERN'S
MEMBER

MART '

17Ui snd Uses

ST. ANTHONY'S

OF ST. PHILOMENA'S
PARISH

333 East Colfax

RAst 1897

Patraali.

H im .

Frimdly FIrau

T A . 3304

FR. 2474

Complete Line
Quality Meats & Groceries

PRESENTATION PARISH

BEER TO TAKE OUT
SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS

Patronise These Friendly Firms

FIORE GROCERY
1971 SO. FEDERAL

HURLEY GROCERY

FRANK'S EMPORIUM

C orn er W . 12lh &

Chilled Wines, Beer, 4k M ixA

WX. 119

ST. CATHERINE'S

137S W. Alsam U

Federal Blvd.
U arj R urltj. Prop.

The firms listed here deserve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Patronise These Friendly Firms

FREE DELIVERY Spruce 8888

38th Ave. Radio
Service

FIRST AVENUE
PASTRY SHOP

FEATURING

Arvin Table Modal Radios
Car dk Home Radio Repairing

Complete Line of Accessories

Dtcorated Cakes Our Specialty
3485 W . 1st Ave.

RAce 4901

PICK-UP A DELIVERY

2709 W . 38lh Ave,
"

"

GR. 3127
A

De Leon Family Sponsor
O f S t Cajetan*s Benefit

FO R Y O U R

ST. JO H N 'S PARISH

P LU M B IN G NE E DS

Patronise These Friendly Firms
Permanent Waving
a Specialty

My Lady Edith
Beauty Shoppe

(St. Cajatan’i Parish, Denver)

A benefit dance to augment the fund for the vitally needed
new rectory has been scheduled for Friday evening, July 21, in
Guadalupe hall at 36th and Kalamath. This event is sponsored
exclusively by the De Leon family of the parish. The family in
cludes, besides a widowed mother and a visiting married sister, six
brothers and three sisters— Eugene, John, Frank, Marshall, Toby,
Martin, Alice, Cristina, and Mrs. Ainta De Leon. Refreshments will
be served and the popular dance band of Pat Cqstaneda will be
featured in old and new numbers.
Preparations for the annual summer festival are in progress
at St. Cajetan’s. At a recent meeting, Manuel Eugene De Leon
was elected president o f the festival activities; Felix Gallegos,
vice president; and Mrs. Felix -Gallegos, secretary. On the com
mittee are Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bonavidez, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Valdez,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Eres, P. Greening, Elmer Tenorio, Sam Lucero,
Mrs. Lupita Velarde, Celestina Gallegos, Mrs. F. Gurule, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Vigil, J. D. Martinez, Art Jaramillo, Isaac Valdez, Lucretia
Vigil, Frank Lucero, “Frances Rodriguez, Mr. and Mrs. P. Torres,
Joe Torrez, and Benny Torres.
The festival is planned for Thursday, Friday, Saturday* and
Sunday, Aug. 3, 4, 6 , and 6. It will be held on the school grounds,
and Mexican food and a variety of other dishes will be served in
tha church hall dining room.

SHOP: SP. 2309
RES:
SP. 9122

Mianie Keueler. U rt.

2804 E. 6th Ava.

BRICKEY & M OLLOT

( Quality Repair Parts
Expert

W o rkm o n sh ip

W p S e ll a n d

In s ta ll

CRANE
PLUMBING

(OUlPMENT

D E. 8222

RADIO SERVICE
Franklin Anderson
1712 East 6th Ava.

HATHAWAY’S

Frank Mollot, Owner

G iy loco Cleaners

(Member St. Vincent de Pmol’t
P&rish)

665 So. Peorl St.

EA. 0788

Phone

2625 EAST 3RD A V E .

PHONE DE. 6891

CarUln. and Plll.wa Carefnlly Otaned and Ratamed Same Siaa
Syadal Cara Glrtn Tabla Llneaa—Blanket. Lannderad Wltheat ShHakaca
WE CALL AND DEUVEB

O L S O N 'S
Food Stores
2750 W. 29th
3030 E. 6th

GL. 3613
EA. 1801

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Communion Breakfast Set for State- Meet Date for ACCN Picnic
ACCN Executive Board Plans Is Changed to July 30

Students' Essay Com petition

need itJ
It^s o wise mother who serves
Am erican B e a u ty Spaghetti to her children.
Contains all the vital
elements needed by
g ro w in g bodies
and brains.
t2a>

The second quarterly meeting of the executive board of
the Archdiocesan Council ofx^atholic Nurses was held in
the Mother of God parish rectory on July 20. At this meet
ing, the board decided that the Archdiocesan council would
sponsor a Communion breakfast for Catholic nurses of the
state at the annual meeting o f the
Colorado State Nurses’ association
O ct 4-6. Mrs. Hanna Johnson was
appointed chairman of the com
mittee o f the breakfast An
nouncement will he made o f the

DO YO UR OWN
LAUNDRY

72
So. Penn.

RA. 5793
fo r appt.

AIR CONOmONED
to GENERAL ELECTRIC A LL AUTOMATIC WASHING MACHINES

Washed Twice — Rinsed Twice — Soft Water — 30 Minutes

9-lb. Load 15c — TUM BLER DRYER — 32-lb. Load 25c

3 FINE STORES
87 So. Broadway
733 So. University Blvd.
1550 Colorado Blvd.

DELICIOUS C A K E S -P IE S -R O L L S
Sold at Our 3 Stores Only
T H

E

C I H r A i ;0

H f K T .

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS
Frozen Foods — Groceries —
Bakery Goods

614 15TH ST.

A L6920

Entrsnrs on ISth Stmt Next to Nsw Post Bnildint

INTERM OUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Fort Morgan Flour Mills
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON . . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS
OF FLOUR, WHEAT, CORN,
BARLEY, OATS, AND MILL
FEEDS
Country Shipperi!
Consign Your Shipment To Vs

C A R LSO N

Finest Q u a lity

F R IN K

D A IR Y F O O D S

M ILKSGolden Guernsey
Homogenized’Vitamin D
•FRINK-the Best*
C R E A M -B U n E R BU nER MILK
C O H AG E CHEESE
Carlson's Delicious
ICE CREAM

I

At your store or at your door
The C A R L S O N - F R I N K

Co.

D e n v e r's Q u a lity D a iry — MAin 0111

The essays must be sent to the
president of - the Archdiocesan
Council o f Catholic Nurses, Mrs.
Josephine Hayes, 3726 S. Acoma
street, Englewood, not later than
Sept, 20. The name and hospital
plans for this affair by Mrs. John of each writer are to be written
son.
on a separate slip of paper at
The executive board also voted tached to the essay. The essay it
to sponsor an essay contest open self should bear no identification,
to nursing students of the state. to insure absolute impartiality in
judging. When the essays are re
ceived by Mrs. HAyes, she will re
move the identifying slips and
number them before passing them
on the judges.
The essays will be judged by
Fathers Edward Leyden, archdi
ocesan superintendent of schools;
John J. Regan, spiritual director
o f the ACCN; and Paul Reed,
spiritual director o f the Colorado
Springs chapter, ACCN.
Mrs. James Fagan, Denver chap
ter, ACCN, has been appointed by
the National Council o f Catholic
Nurses as chairman o f the Na
tional Committee on Volunteer
Nursing Service. Mrs. Fagan, the
former Elise Collier, was gradu
ated from St. Joseph’s hospital
school o f nursing, Denver, in 1941.
She joined the army nurse corps
in 1943 and served with the 29th
General hospital at Camp Carson,
Colorado Springs, and overseas in
New Caledonia and Guadalcanal
After leaving the service, Mrs.
Mrs. Josephine Hayes
Fagan attended the University of
There will be three prizes offered Colorado, where she received her
for the best essays, $25, $10, and degree. She has since been* em
$5. Awards will be made by Arch ployed as assistant supervisor in
bishop Urban J. Vehr at the break surgery at St. Joseph’s hospital
fast on Oct. 6. The following rules and at the Veterans’ hospital. Fort
Logan. She was married to James
were set down for the contest:
Topic, “ The Catholic Spirit in Fagan June 7 in Mother of God
the Nursing Profession;’’ length, church. Mr. and Mrs. Fagan are
not to exceed 500 words; eligible now living in a new home at 944
Perry.
is any nursing student

(Archdiocetan Council of Cath picnic, and it will be greatly ap
olic Nurtet, Denver Chapter)
preciated by the picnic committee

Owing to unforeseen circum
stances, it has been necessary to
change the date of the picnic to.
Sunday, July 30. It will be held in
Our Lady of Lourdes parish
grounds, beginning at 3 p.m. The
climax o f the occasion will be Ro
sary and Benediction at the shrine
after supper.
^
Cards ha>(e been mailed the
members, notifying them of the

Married
In Cathedral)

if those planning to attend are
prompt in their response. This .is
especially important, because the
committee will need to know the
number o f hams to purchase. The
committee is working at a disad
vantage because o f the change in
date, and any nurses'who would
volunteer to help with the games
for the children are asked to con
tact the chairman, Doris Jay,
DE. 2659.
Mrs. Velma Moore is , confined
to her home by illness.
Miss Julia Walsh has left Den
ver for New York, where she will
join a group to make the Holy
Year pilgrtmage to Rome. Miss
Walsh received one of the $100
awards at the Knights of Colum
bus Silver Dollar Days.
Mrs. Betty McNulty Maddock is
the mother of a girl born in Mercy
hospital.
Mrs. Mary Jane Matthews
Chapman is working as a staff
nurse at Mercy hospital.
A workzhop in financial adminiftration in ichooli of nuriin ^ w ill be held in St, Joieph’ t
hospital July 24-28. Mitt Mar
garet Foley, executive secretary
of the Conference of Catholic
Schools of Nursing, will attend
the workshop',

M r s . Michael LePrino,
whose marriage took place

Mary Rita Ginn Married
In Washington, D.C., Rite

in the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, Denver, on June 10,
is shown above. The Rev. Duane
Theobald witnessed the ceremony,
hich was followed by a Nuptial
whi
Mass offered by the Rev, Albert
Miss Mary Rita Ginn, daughter the bride’s sister, was maid of Puhl.
^
of Mrs. James B. Ginn of Blessed honor, and Miss Irene Marron of
Mrs. LePrino is the former J o ^
Sacrament parish, was married to Peekskill, N. Y., was bridesmaid. Molitor, a daughter of Mr. ^ d
The bridegroom’s brother, Don Mrs. M. A. Molitdr, 95 E i^ s o n
Theodore Sherman Cross of Dan
ville, Calif., June 7 in St. Ann’s ald Cross of Danville, was best street, and Mr. LePrino i j/a son
man, and the ushers were Gordon of Mr. and Mrs. M. LePrifio, 1802
church, Washington, D. C.
Miss Virginia Ginn of Denver, Mortz of Niles, 0., and'Lt. Joseph W. 38th street. Mrs. L ^ rin o was
Dempsey of Revere, Mass.
graduated from C a ^ d ra l high
The bride was given in marriage school and later a^nded Denver
by her uncle, Capt. Raymond V. university. Her h^band also at
Marron, U.S.C.G. of Jamesville, tended Denver university follow
Va. Her gown was of white slipper ing his graduation from North
satin trimmed in handmade or high school. /
Miss Margaret Daly, executive gandy flowers. She carried lilies
A tte n d a ^ at the wedding in
secretary of Loretto Heights Col of the valley and white orchids.
cluded J m . Pat Cattaglia, sister
lege Alumnae association, attended
Mrs. Cross was graduated from
the 1950 international conference Loretto Heights college and has her of the bride, as matron of honor;
of the American Alumni council, M.A. from the Catholic university. Mrs. ^ a r y Lou Reinhardt, Mrs.
Jan^Finlayson, Jo Ann Pergola,
which was held at the Harvard
Mr. Cross was in the medical cousin of the bridegroom; and
business school in Boston, Mass.
corps in Germany from 1945 to
Bridgewater, as bridesmaids;
More than 1,300 professionals in 1948. He is a graduate of the Cath-^,,
■Louis LePrino, brother of the
alumni work are members of the
olic university. After a short
bridegroom, as best man; Jack
council, representing 500 institu
to the National Bridge in
Molitor, brother of the bride; Jerry
tions of higher learning in all
the couple returned to Washi
DeCarlo, Pete Mattie, and Roxie
parts of the United States and
D. C., and will remain the
Ursini, as ushers.
Canada.
Mr. Cross completes his W.
The wedding breakfast was held
This was the 35th annual con a M.A. degree in Enrfish. Then at the Top of the Park and a re
ference of the American Alumni they plan to make t ^ r home in ception followed at Potenza hall.
council, bringing together alumni California.
Mr. and Mrs. LePrino went to
/
secretaries, alumni fund execu
After the ceremony Miss Vir California for a wedding trip and
tives, and alumni magazine editors ginia Ginn visite^her cousin. Miss are now living at 2539 Eliot street,
for an exchange of experience, Irene Marron,y-m Peekskill, N.Y., Denver. (Photo by Redus-Brown
technique, and ideas.
and her brother. Urban Ginn, at studio) ,
the T ra p p ^ monastery in Keny. She
tucky.
Sha" then returned to Den
ver, a^m panied by her uncle,
I^arron, and Irene MarKE. 9043
5106 Wash. Captajn
ron./lrene Marron is the daughter
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROCERY
of/W e late Lt. Col. Cyril Q. Mar
SHOULD HAVE .
On Monday, July 24, at 6
in, USA.
BEST FOODS AT LOWEST PRICES
Com. Adrian R. Marron, USN, p.m., Waihington park -will be
— WE DELIVER of Hendersonville, N. Car., and the scene of a family picnic for
Captain Marron, and their sister, Cub pack 126 of St,' Francis de
Sales’ parish, Denver, Each fam
Mrs. Ethel M. Wiley of San Fran
cisco, Calif., have been in Denver ily is to bring Its own food
the past two weeks visiting rela and assemble at the big fireplace
tive and their brother, Urban S. at the south end of the park. An
Denver's Leading
Marron, of Holy Family parish, informal pack meeting will be
.Delicatessen
who is ill in SL Anthony’s hospital. held afterward.

Mrs. Claire Marker will be the
nurse in charge at Our Lady of
the_ Rockies camp for the re
mainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. William E
Hughes, Jr., anounce the birth of
a boy, named Robert, in St, Jo
seph’s hospital July 12
Miss Ann Tapken is leaving
July 20 for Amarillo, Tex., Wmere
she has accepted a position^as di
rector of nursing service in St
Anthony’s hospital, l ^ s Tapken
was honored at seyeral farewell
parties.
Sister M. Hugeiina is on vaca
tion.
/
Father John Regan will leave
Sunday, July 23, for a two-week
vacation with his family in Boston.
MissyCatherine Scharping is on
tw^week vacation with her
mother, who just left the hospital
wh^ire she was a patient for two

WESTERKAMP'S

6736 E. Colfax

E A .5 4 6 2

Pickup ind
Dclirerjr Stnrice

NO M ONEY DOWN
TERMS ARRANGED TO SUIT YOU

INSTALL YOUR KILLAM GAS BURNER NOW
FOR N EXT W INTER!
Inxiit upon Killam— Dependable Yetterday, Today and for
alt- the years to come. The Gas Burner whose reputation has
been built upon the recommendation of satisfied users. Let us
refer you to satisfied customers or show you actual installations.

K iU a tn G A s

co.

b u r n er

MANUFACTURERS AND HEATING ENGINEERS

260 BROADWAY

tsr mr> Hutlns SnS """

T flc d iio n .

Picture Frame Shop
|713 Grant St.

MAin 4438/^

* Fine Prints
Custom Framing
Velvet and French Mots\
Oval Frar
Metal BKbto Frames

RACE 2871

FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery
and New Fiirniliire
Made lo Order
Beautiful Samples to Show
Day or Evening Calls

2842 W. 44th GL. 1222

CASSEROLES TO TAKE OUT

311 E. 7th

Take that "som e day’ ' vacation this summer—and
see the exciting East! Enjog these vacation highlights—
e When you go East—Go Burlingtonl
Y our vacation enjoym ent begins the
moment you step aboard your airHIstaric Plillocislphla
conditioned Burlington train. Speed
ir Qooint Now England
ir EnchonUng Coast Rssoits to C h ica g o a b oa rd th e fa m ou s
D e n v e r Z e p h y r or the Vista-Dome
■A Amozlag Chicogo
and the lake Front Fair
C a l i f o r n i a Z e p h y r . A t Chicago,
yr Ortot lokss Cruises
these trains make convenient con-r
(Sevsn delightful days
nections for eastern points. And
on lake Michigan, Loke
there’s no extra fare!
Huron, Georgian Boy
T he Burlington will be glad to help
and lake Erie)
you plan your Eastern vacation trip.

ir demorevi New YeHi
ir Our Notional Capital

.Travel this Carefree Way—ESCORTED TOURS I .
, The ideal way to see the most of the East with no waste of
time. Everything plamxd and paid for in advance! You
will truly enjoy these “ Vacations without a Care."

Treat yourself to deliciously
different, better RED SEAL
POTATO CHIPS. Made from
finest, wholesome potatoes and
cooked to perfection!

ATmn meiRs

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
17th and Champa • Denver 2, Colorado
Phone: Keystone 1123

F. W. JOHNSON, Ctmral Passengtr Agrtt

r n ,:

Friday Dishes

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.

Associated Cleaners

N e w ! D iffe r e n t!

Cub Pack 126 to Have
Family Picnic July 24

Family Size
Chicken Pot Pie
Picnic Foods'
Milwaukee Sausas'e

M ade M ilwaukee Famous

We Specialize in Gleaning Sport Clothes
With Fastest Service in Denver

Loretfo Representative
At Boston Alumni Rally

H U M M EL^

T h e Beer That

T h u rs d a y , July 20, 1950

KE. 1986

; Robert M. — Paul V. — M. T. Murrayt

NOW! Skylark bread GIVES YOU A.„

^

NEWRICHERlEWK
m ore }

Milk, sborttning and sugar

America's Fine Light Beer

Buy Skylark for
Better Flavor and
Extra Food Value
Make them with
Skylark
Sandwich Loaf

Mora milk, that’s added health for growing chil
dren; more shortening, that’s for added richness;
and more sugar, that’a for better toasting. That’s
what the Skylark bakers have developed for you in
this new and much richer loaf.
Try new Skylark today. You buy it at SAFE
W A Y . Notice the fragrant, home-baked aroma as
you open the wrapper. See th* smooth, velvety tex

New & Different Fillings
e

Lunch Box Sandwich Spread
and crisp lettuce or water cress.

W Peanut butter, mixed with^jelly,
marmalade, chopped raisins,
grated carrots, chopped cab
bage, or marshmallow cream.
W Grated carrots and chopped
cabbage, moistened with NuMade Mayonnaise
W Grated American cheese moist
ened with chili sauce.

ture. Taste the richer flavor, in toast, in sandwiches,
or with spreads. Insist on Skylark, the finest I From
Safeway, of course.

OUR LADY OF MT. CARMEL CHURCH, Denver,
was the scene of the wedding June 17 of Miss Mary R.
Lemme and Paul A. Muehlbauer. The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Angelina Lemme and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Muehlbauer.
The Rev. Thomas Lo Cascio, O.S.M., officiated at the double
ring ceremony.
The bride was escorted to the altar by her brother, Ben Lemme.
Miss Josephine Lemme, sister of the bride, was maid of honor.
The bridegroom was attended by George Vitello as best man, and
Pat Herman, usher. The wedding breakfast ■was served at Little
Pepina’s, and a reception was held at the Starlite club.
Pillowing a motor trip to Carlsbad Caverns and through Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. Muehlbauer will be at home to their friends in their
home, 15 S, Pennsylvania street. The bride’s uncle, aunt, and cousin
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Masciotra and son, Anthony, of Pueblo, were outof-town guests.

’
f..

K -'

A lEVERACE OF MODEKATION

i*-'

Moot Cmo Co«>pw<. OaMM.C,to»da, U

1
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ACCN ConducIs Orphanage Work Plays
Annual Outing Vital Role in Activities
In Colo. Springs O f Archbishop's Guild
(Arehdiocesan Council of Catholic
Nurtas, Colorado Spring* Chapter)

E X P E R IE N C E

I

All the experience we have
gained in our 6t) years o f serv
ing the funeral needs o f Den
ver families is an advantage
every time we arrange a serv
ice. It helps us to know— and
do— what will bring comfort
to the family, relieve them o f
responsibility and give them a
feeling that everything pos
sible was done for their Loved
One.
Compare our Insurance Plan
with any other

Horan&Son Chapels
fMliMiiml/ihutisiiuu

Complete

Body and Paint Shop Summer Heat Puts Spring
Life at forty—and beyond—is
fun for the members of the Par
amount club, who are enjoying
an active and social summer.
The fact that this group has
increased in membership hy
more than 10 per cent since the
advent of the warm weather
is evidence that much interest
is being taken in this recently
organized Catholic club for men
and women. The only qualifica
tions for membership are that
one be a Catholic, single, 40
years of age or over, and de
sirous of having a good time.
One of the_ highlights of the
summer activities was a visit hy
the club to the Mother Cabrini
shrine July 9, the day of the
annual pilgrimage. After at
tendance at the service, memberk of the club journeyed to

1314 Acoma

MAIN 3111

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
«■ ~ ~ —

GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries

GENERAL
SOUUG EE
G.TJL.C. Easy Pay

KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

1401 W. Colfax

TA. 6604

Roberts-Droin Rites

ir ASPEN FABRICS ^

In B l. Sacrament

HEADQUARTERS FOR

P A R O C H IA L SCHOOL U N IF O R M S ’
• P E P CLUB SW E A TE R S & UNIFORM S
• A W ARD SW EATERS
• CHENILLE LETTERS &
N U M ERALS
• W ARM -U P JACKETS

ALL REASONABLY PRICED
2836 W. 44TH AVE.

GE-2244

174t TrMiant PI

DENVER’S HOST

(01 Uth St

PROGRESSIVE

(»

X. ITtb A t*

(0< E. ISth A t*.

l i t B. m il

1S47-40 U * r k e t S t

A t *.

TAb*r U 7I

The marriage o f Mrs. Rosita
Sutton Drain and Ernest Woodson
Roberts was held July 15 in the
Blessed Sacrament church. The
R t Rev. Monsignor Harold V.
Campbell witnessed the ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Sutton of
Tampico, Mexico. She was at
tended by her sister, Mrs. Donald
Rymer of Cortez, The best man
was Richard Roberts, son o f the
bridegroom. C r a w f o r d Craig,
Henry Kugeler, Lee Ashler, and
Frank Ashley were ushers.A reception was held in the
bride’s home, 2333 Ivanhoe street,
after which Mr. and Mrs. Roberts
left for an extended motor trip
through the West. They will return
to Denver in September to reside
at 2333 Ivanhoe street.

Knights of
Colum bus
Call lit for Information
Regarding Memberehip
or Inauranee

Iominion
ELECTRIC FAN
to keep you
cool all summer

Juvenile — Adult
W . J. Bindel, General Agent
Leo Koll, Field Agent

1575 Grant St.

TA. 1480

ZIPPER REPAIRS
Oo Almoft Any Garmtnt or Artlel*

1 5 .9 5

ROY SYSTEM, INC*
SHOE REPAIR
II Broadway

BP. 111!

Wonderful dir flow ribbed
design blades keep

B

air circulating! Tilts up
or down . . . can be locked

em o v n t

voun.

D IA M O N D IN T O a
M O D IR N S E T T IN G 4 ^ /

in stationary position,

H c u u a Jc n «»«

too. O f heavy gauge
. polished aluminum.

1 6 Z 41 17th ST

\fiquipped with on and off
\ switch. Modern design

Boat Denver'a Home for

\hhe with felt feet to

NUNN-BUSH

pfo)s(ct table. Rubber

Ankle Faohioned Oxford*

coiifihd cord. 60 cycles AC.

EDGERTON

SHOES FOR MEN

%
El*etric\Af)yIlaiic«*—Fourth Floor

’'wrttriOmmShetiM C*aMMf”>KlyaiMM HU

FINEST SHOE REPAIR

2210 E. COLFAX

FR. 2608

Between York and Gaylord

V

riSVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED'
VISUAL TRAINING

212-13 Colo. Bldg., 1615 Calif. St.
Phone for Appointment
TA. 8883

DeSoto-Plymouth

St. Jo*eph’ * Circle

The meeting o f this circle was
held July 12 in the home of Mrs.
Avis Dade. Miss Frances Hanky
was co-hostess, and a picnic lunch
eon was served. Mrs- Pauline Wol
ford and son left July 12 for
Nebraska and Illinois. Kay huller
is vacationing in the mountains.
Mrs. Anita Brinkman and family
are in Utah for a vacation. A for
mer member of this circle, Mrs
Mary Lou Sprague, and family
are here on vacation from St
Louis, Mo. Mrs. Alberta Kurtz
and family spent a month in Di
Prior to a Nuptial Mass in
vide. Miss lone Michaud has re
St. Joseph’s church, Denver,
turned from a trip.
June 24. Miss Jbyce Elaine HolSt. Jude’s Circle
strom, daughter , of Mrs. Nellie
Mrs. Bill Kerr entertained St. Holstrom of 3758 Zenobia street,
Jude’s circle on July 11. The Kerrs
became the bride; of William Law
spent a week in Santa Fe, N.
rence Gorrell, sob of Mrs. Sarah
Mex., recently.
Gwrell of 3857! Sheridan boule
St. Anne’s .Circle
vard The bride was given m.niarMrs. Cecilia Scheunemai)n has
riage by Bernard E. Engler, and
house guests from Chicago, her
the Rev. Carl F. Schwarz, C.SS.R.,
sister, Mrs. Fox, and children; her
mother, Mrs. Casey; and niece, oflSciated at the double-ring cere
Miss Ann Farrell. Mr. and Mrs. mony. Carleton Bowman was the
Dave Sheehan announce the birth vocalist, with Bobby Caverra as or
of a g i r l , Mary Lee, July ganist.
10. Miss Ruth Birch spent a two- . Mrs. Eileen Sijverraan, sister of
week vacation in Glen Isle. She the bridegroom,' was matron of
was accompanied by Bernice Pol honor, and Misses Patricia Harrilender. Mr. and Mrs. John Walsh son and Rosemary Minger, the
bridesmaids. Robert Bishop was
and sons have returned from
five-week vacation in the Midwest. best man, and Robert Il’Urso and
Stanley Silverman, the ushers.
Blessed Sacrament Circle
Mrs. Gorrell is a graduate of
The L. A. and John Leonard
families have Mrs. Leonard vis St. Joseph’s high school and Mr.
Gorrell is a graduate of St. Fran
iting them from Chicago.
cis de Sales’.
Morning Star Circle
After a weddhig trip in Cali
Mrs. Verna De Bell of 1006 fornia the young couple will reside
Sheridan boulevard will be host at 1350 Sherman street, Denver.
ess at the next meeting of the cir — (Photo by O. W. Fischer, Den
cle on July 20. At the circle’s an ver Dry -Goods)
niversary celebration, gifts were
exchanged by the secret sisters.

Into Club for.'O ver 40s'
oadway V K E E B E H V
1335 Broadway

Oplometrial

day at 12:30 and 2:10 p.m., re
turning') Sunday at 9 p.m., fare,
)>3.91, round trip.

St. Joseph’s guild will hold its
next meeting Wednesday, July 26
Cathcrine Nadorff
at 2 o’clock in St. Catherine’s con
vent, West 43rd and Federal, Den portation schedules as follows;
ver. It is requested that members Busses will be leaving the Union
have suggestions for prizes for the Bus depot, 1700 Glenarm, on Fri
annual card party.
day, July 28, at 1:30, 2, and 2:30
Hostesses will be the officers p.m., returning Sunday,. July 30,
Mmes. John H. Spillane, Thomas from Colorado Springs at 7:25 and
Mulligan, Phil Mulligan, a n d 9:20 p.m., fare, ?3.45 round trip,
George Eppich.
itax included; trains will leave Fri-

matUU

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY

(Archbuliop’ i Guild, D«nTer)

S t Joseph's Guild Sets
Meeting to Plan Soda

KEyston* 6297
KEystone 6298
1527 Cleveland Place

Recent Bride

The Archbishop’s guild has as one of its main functions
work at Queen of Heaven and St. Clara’s orphanages. Miss
Catherine Nadorff is chairman of the work in St. Clara’s
orphanage, and Mrs. Margaret Volk is in charge of guild ac
tivities at Queen of Heaven. Throughout the year, these

The annual Colorado Spring
ACCN picnic was held July 11 in
Lazyland in Palmer park. Among
those attending were priests, sis
ters from St. Francis’ and Clock
ner-Penrose hospitals, lay members women go to the orphanage at
and their husbands, and members le-st once a month and conduct
o f the senior class o f the Seton classes there. A Christmas party
school of nursing at Glockner-Pen is given, graduation affairs are
rose hospital. Games contributini held, and, currently, picnics are in
to the evening’s fun were softball the planning.
croquet, and horseshoes, and the
Thirty members and friends of
more energetic nurses enjoyed the guild have made reservations
hiking in the near-by hills.
for the retreat to be held at El
Miss Anne Weisenhorn, nursing Pomar in Colorado Springs July
educator at Glockner-Penrose hos 28, 29, and 30. Mrs. Dorothy
pital, is convalescing in that hos Dandrow, chairman of the guild
pital following surgery.
retreat divisi^, announces transThe student nurses at GlocknerPenrose attended Mass in a bodv
in honor of Sister Maria Gratia
superintendent of that hospital,
5 who left Colorado Springs for St!
Joseph’s mother-house in Cincin
I nati, 0 .
The State Student Nurses’ asso
ciation held a meeting in Margery
Reed memorial nurses’ home
which was followed by a picnic In
North Cheyenne canyon. About 10
or 12 nurses from other parts of
the state were present. Mrs. Rose
mary Sharpies was in charge of
arrangements.
Father Paul Reed, ACCN chap
lain, is making the annual arch
diocesan retreat this week. Assum
ing his duties in his absence is
Carmelite priest.

A BACKGROU N D OF
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the park in Golden, where they
held a picnic.
In the monthly meeting July
11, members were entertained by
vocal solos rendered by W. F.
Hennessey, accompanied by Miss
Helen Newman. Mr. Hennessey
also led the group in community
singpng of many of the favorite
songs of yesteryear.
Most important on the agenda
of the Paramount club is the
benefit card party to be held in
the Gas & Electric building at
1:30 o’clock July 24. Tickets for
the eVent will be 50 cents, and
they may be obtained by calling
Mrs. Lena Hart, TA. 4998, or
Mrs. Amelia Desmond, KE.
1940.
On July 25, the date of the
next monthly meeting, members
of the club have planned a dance
and have already made arrange
ments for the orchestra. Plans
are also being made for another
club' picnic to be held in the
near future.
Any members— or interested
and qualified non-members —
who wish to attend the club pic
nic are urged to call Mrs. Des
mond or Mrs. W, E. Robinson.
CH. 1055.

Our Lady of Fatima Circle

All Late Model Used Cars
Carry 5,000 Mile Guarantee
Factory Trained Mechanics on All Chrysler Made Cars

GRIFFITH MOTORS, Inc.
2770 No. Speer Blvd.

1 i.iv

\

jg p e t b

fla vor b le n d e ^

To Padroni Group

(St. Jame*’ Pari*h, Denver)

Mrs. Lorren GriflSn, president
of the St. James PTA, an
nounced this week that the Christ
mas card sales program will be
organized this week. She asked
that all members o f the PTA who
will be interested in helping with
this project get in touch with her
this week at EA. 4946. It is
hoped that the sale of Christmas
cards will exceed even that of last
year. Parishioners are asked to
patronize the PTA in this under
Thirty-five cancer sufferers re taking.
. Final plan* are being made
ceived $6,441.02 \from the assist
ance and loan fund of the Colo thi* week for the annual pari*h
rado division of the American Klan- picnic to be held on the firit
cer society from September of last Sunday of Augu*t in the Mont
clair civic park. The variou*
year to mid-June of this year.
George H. Pittman, executive committee chairmen under the
director of the division, reported direction of John M. Zicko and
that in addition-, amounts ap Walt Ba*tedo are meeting thi*
proved for payment but not paid week.
There will be various games
as yet come to $1,068.
Payments out in loans in the and contests with a variety of
nine - and - a - half - month period prizes and awards for the young
amounted to to $4,428.36, Pittman and old. A games party and
said, and the total amount paid in square dancing will be held in the
afternoon and early evening. A
gifts was $2, 012.66.
The fund was set up to aid per feature o f the picnic will be a
sons suffering from cancer who console radio-phonograph. The
need money for treatment o f the PTAt under the direction o f Mrs.
disease. Most grants are in the Katherine Snow, will serve a pic
form of loans to be repaid as pos nic supper to all who attend.
Baptized Sunday was Gail Lee,
sible. Outright grants are made in
special cases to those with no pros infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
pects or possibilities of repayment Leo A. Leonard, with ^larl and
Marie Robison as sponsors.
Parishioners were asked by the
pastor on Sunday to make their
returns on the annual parish-wide
collection as soon as possible.
The perpetual novena devo
F. Tom Boise, KLZ office and tions in honor o f the Sacred
traffic manager, will be heard on Heart are held every Friday eve
the station’s new public service ning at 7:30. All members of the
series, “ Let’s Talk It Over,’’ Sat parish are urged to join in these
urday, July 22. 12:15 to 12:30.
weekly devotions, which have as
Mr. Boise will discuss the opera their general intention the weltion of KLZ’s traffic department fa-e of the country in these
in addition to outlining job pro critical times and to -ask God’s
cedures at the Denver station. Mr, protection over those o f the parish
Boise has been traffic manager of who are in the armed services of
KLZ since October, 1947.
the country.
The “ Let’s Talk It Over’’ series
Thirty-three boys o f the parish
is designed to give listeners
will enjoy a week’s outing at
keener insight into a radio sta Camp St. Malo next week as the
tion’s operation as well as answer guests o f the parish. This is an
ing listeners’ questions on AM and annual treat fo r the altar boys
of the parish. ‘
FM radio and television.*

35 Persons Are Given
Aid by Cancer Society

KLZ Traffic Head Sets
Discussion on July 22

Westwood Holy Name Unit
W ill Sponsor Games Party

’’. r

^

Hits. Vigil Hostess

This circle was invited to a din
ner recently in the home of Miss
Patricia Pimpl, president of the
circle. At the affair. Miss Pimpl
announced her engagement to Jo
Padroni. — On July 12 the
seph Hynes. They plan to be mar
ried next Thanksgiving. The en Heavenly Star circle met in the
tire circle spent the whole after home of Mrs. Lee Vigil.
The meeting was opened with
noon of July 15 working at the
prayer. The remainder of the eve
Infant of Prague nursery.
ning was spent in playing games,
Our Lady of Lourde* Circle
A . potluck supper was held at and gifts were presented to the
Elitch’s Gardens July 18. Miss following: Mrs. S c h e l l , Mrs.
Margaret O’Connor, accompanied Gertge, Mrs. Lechman, Mrs. Degby her sister, Helen, has gone on enhardt, and Mrs. Freeworth.
Mrs. Lee Vigil played several
a conducted tour to the Northwest
selections on the piano.
coast and California.
Mrs. Mike Freeworth and Mrs.
Edward Vigil were guests.
Lunch was served by the host
esses, Mrs. Lee Vigil and Mrs.
Ralph Degenhardt.
The next meeting of the circle
will he held at 8 p.m. Wednesday
evening, Aug. 9, in the school hall,
with Mrs. George Maier and Mrs.
John Hochhadel' as hostesses.

St. James' PTA
Will Inaugurate
Yule Card Sales

GR. 3313

Denver Girl's Husband,
Army Flier, Is Killed
In Accident in Japan
M *j. Clare Vaughn, *on-inlaw of Mr*. M. L. Dyer of 1526
Monroe *treet, we* killed in an
accident in Japan in connection
with air activitie* of the U. S.
air force again*t North Korea,’
Hi* wife, the former Mary Dyer
and their children who have
been in Japan, are accompany
ing hia body back to Denver for
burial.

BEER
M. K. GOETZ BREWING CO.. St. Josiph ind K io u t City, Mo.

Recommendeil Firms
for AUTO
SERVICE
ABLES MOTOR COM PANY
PACKARD DEALER
3520 East Colfax at Monroe
"W Acrc You Get a Good DeaV\

Open Evenings until 9

Rnckley Rros. Motors
Sales - S'TIJDERAKER - Service
AUTO REPAIRING ON ALL MAKE CARS & TRUCKS
EXPERT BODY AND FENDER W O R K -Q U A U T T PAINTING
8TEAU CLEANING - WASHING — LUBRICATION SERVICE

660 S. Broadway — New Location — RA. 2826

Joe Buckmaster Motors
(Member St. Vincent de P*ol F*rl*h)

Expert Anto Repairing

W ill Study in U. S.

MOTOR ANALYSIS AND TUNE-UP

Nagoya, Japan.— ^Nagoya Cath LUBRICATION — WASHING — SKELLY GAS AND OILS
olic university, operated by the
East Bayaud and So. Madison
,
FR. 8711
Society o f the Divine Word, will
send three staff members and
seven students to universities in
24-HOlJR SERVICE
the United States for further
studies. Members o f the group will
attend the Catholic university,
Washington; Fordham, New York;
HARRY FLEMING, Proprietor
De Paul university and Mundelein
TEXACe
*n4
FIIESTOXE
FR(DUCTS
SPEER BLVD. A T BANNOCK
college, Chicago; Notre Dame uni^
LUIIICATIOI ilW WASNINC
TABOR 9222
versity, and the University of
Pennsylvania.

HARRY'S

TEX A CO SCRYICE

DODGE-PLYMOUTH OWNERS
NOW'S the Time to Consider

CORRECTLY P IT T f D
W* Offer • OMoplet* Optlcti Service

EXAMINATION, REFRAaiON,
PRESCRIPTION
An GUsscs Mimifactiired la
Our Owa Laborator/

I

Quick RepaiiLService

ENGINE TUNE-UP— A simple “ tune-up" by our trained me
chanics costs surprisingly little— yet assures quicker starting,
faster pick up, smoother performance and greater economy 1

JAMES MOTOR CO.
1 2 /8 Lincoln

'Dodge & Plymouth Sales & Service

KE. 8221

I^ ken LeUM* Dnplieatad
Ocnllst Pretdlptios* PIUc4

H U R T M. LUSTIO
JOSEPH rOLOSIH
State RegWtred OptoaMtristi
935 15TH S T R E E T
K E . 3083
LIBERAL CREDIT TERMS

Get a BETTER Return
l Y INVISTING W HERI YOUK
D O LU K S WORK THE HARDEST

Invited

Inquiries

VIC HEBERT IHC.
3660 Downing
sine* Ul»

A

(St. Anthony’* Pariih, We*twood)

The Holy Name society will sponsor a games party July 26
in the parish hall at 8 p.m. All are invited to attend this evening
of fun. One dollar, paia at the door, entitles one to 20 games.
The Mother Cabrini circle met in the Emil Martinac home,
1409 S. Irving, July 17. Thbse present were Mmes. Bedding, Ellis,
Nider, Reichftrt, J. W. Renoud, Harold Renaud, Williamson, and
Parsons. Mrs. J. W. Renaud was pven the special prize! The next
meeting will be held in the Art Nider home, 1000 Western.
St. Jude’s circle is anticipating a large turnout at its dessertluncheon and card party to be neld in the parish hall Friday,
July 21, at 1 p.m.
^
Admission will be 60 cents, and tickets may be bought from
circle members or circle chairmen.

:4

OHrmiR-PlYMOUTH
f/PIDWnr MOTOR CO. ^
1008 BROADWAY CH.5M6

REPUBLIC LOAN CO.
IGil Stoat 8 t

EfttbUshtG m s

*1116 funds of ihli company ara loantd
on Improved ceal oatato"
Pald«ln Capital and S a rp ln
OtRV $250,000*00

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

f
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Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street

Competent in their own profesiioil
by frequent anil regular examination
know the ralue of checking up on their
fit for years of useful work. Consult us

'Robboni'

\\

SMART PEOPLE

TH E DENVER CA TH O LIC REGISTER

insure their effieiekp^^
of their yision. T h ^ \
eyes and keeping them\^
today. It is worthwhile. \

Optom etrists

KEyrtone 7651
Good Service
At Right Pricet

Better Vition
for Every Age
GLASSES

I N D I V I DU A L L Y

TimTITSMMrtTTnifllTITT

STYLED

........

THEODORE
IHACKETHALI
I M ORTUARY

9n fiacs

JULIA O O N N E U .Y, 71,
Sistert
o f the Poor. Member of the Third Order
o f St. FrancU Secular. Requiem Mass
was offered in the LUtJe Sisters o f the
Poor chapel July 17. I;iterment Mt.
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son mortuary.
5
i
CATHERINE POWERS, 87, of 6801
1
William O’ Brien. Associale | S. Broadway. Widow o f Patrick J.
Powers; and mother o f Nell Johnson,
Thomas,
Margaret
Me*
I
1449*51 Kalamaib Su
| Catherine
Donough, Mae Riedy, Josephine Hogan,
I
.. Phone MAin 4006
| Alice Stuska, Ann Bianlord, and Edward
Powers. Also surviving are 1 6 ' grand*
children and 10 great«grandchildren. Re*
MntinilRIIIIIIIUIIIIIinilUIIHIIIHIIIIHIliUHH
quiem Mass was offered in St. Louis*
church, Englewood. July 18. Interment
Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son mortuary.
PATRICK S. CAHILL, 47, of 2343
Julfan street. Husband of Eveleen Cahill;
father o f J’erome Cahill; son o f Mri.
Agnea Cahill; and brother of Mrs. Agnes
Baird. Rosary la being said in the Boule*
Family Group Iniurance
vard mortuary **Cbapel of the Apostles.**
Requiem Mass will be celebrated in St.
Dominic's church July 21. Interment
Mt. Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
Alameda at Lo^an
LEO (L E E ) DANIEL CORKERY, 58.
o f 621 Umatilla street. Husband of
Frances J. C orkery: father o f Dorothy
F., Daniel J., and Mary Jane Corkery
and brother o f Mrs. (Gertrude Rogers,
W e hare erected many beauti Mrs. Agnes Poselnik, and William
all o f Denver. Requiem High
ful monuments in Mt. Oliret Corkery.
Mass was offered in St. Rose o f Lima*s
Cemetery.
church July 19. Interment Mt. O livet
Boulevard mortuary.

HARTFORD-ALCORN
MORTUARY

Sincerely yours,

RA. 0325

Hioniimenls
A . T . THOMSON

600 Sherman St.

TA. 8018

Florist

e c o n o m ic a l

Classified Ads
las F o r Sale
Are you planning to aell7 Conanlt
ua with your Real Eatato problema.
We have buyera waiting. Winn
Schrodt & Co.. 7338 Colfax, Lakewood 2078 or SP. 7562.

pointing and rapairtng, alao eanlkini and
painting. GR. 7442 WALTER EVANS
8177 Banton St.

St. Louia Pariah— Englewood
2911 So. Marion — New 8-bedroom
superior construction, full barat, auto
matic washer, garage. 8U.000.
New 2 & 3 bedroom homes, '4600 block
South Cherokee and Delaware. 89,450
to 810.600.

TOWELS & UNEN SUPPLY
MOUNTAIN TOWEL * SU P PL t CO.
8 « n io t (ornlshed for Offlect. Barbers*
Rostaaranu. Stores, and BanqoeU
B. W. BBCRIUS.. Hanarer
1227 CnrtU S t
MA. 7961

St. Vincent de Paul’s Pariah
1276 So. University— 8 bedroom brick,
large tiring room, fire pi., dining room,
fuU basement, plenty o f closets. 'Mod.
ern kitchen, 816,000.

DRUGGISTS
m s

s h o p p in g ^

It will pay you to road ALL of the following advertizementz.

When he was 2, his parents
moved to Denver, and lived near
11th and Lawrence streets. The PAINTING & DECORAT( n G
family attended St. Cajetan’s
WaUpzpar hznKing, palBtlng, ramodzliao.
church, and It was there that Jose Call KE. 6798.
madevnis Fitst Communion.
paporfaangint and painting call Antno
He, attended grade and junior FOR
Bcringer, 168 Hadiaon, EA. 2286.
high school, and held several differ
ent jobs before he enlisted in the
BRICK REPAIRS
army air forces about five years
BRICK REPAIRS: Spoelaliaing In brick
ago.

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

Wilson & Wilson, Realtors

will be filled eorrectlj at

Members o f S t Ix>^is Piiruih
2868 So. Broadway
SU. 1*6671

WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph. SP. 9766

Open eveninira till 9

1096 Soath Gajtord Si

W ANTED TO RENT

T A R Y ’S
1500 S. Broadway

;W e P a j
Sgt.^Joz* A. Apodaca

OUR PROBLEM: Family of 4 and one bed
room. Have rou furn. two-bed room Bolution
for rent) Phone Jim Kelly at TTia ResitUr,
KE. 4205. or Lakewood 1780 W.

For Used Furniture
and

M O N EY

Miacellaneoua Items

PE. 4014
R A .6423
“ He sure did like the army,”
Real estate loans in or near
“ SHE TURNED HERSELF BACK and saw Jesus
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 9 p.m.
says his stepbrother, Emmanuel,
standing; and she knew not that it was Jesus.
Rfersdil^el.
age 14.
Denver
"Jesus saith to her: ‘ Woman, why weepest thou? Whom seekest
Sergeant Jose was home for a PIANO BARGAINS
“ He was'-^ kood boy,” she says
thou?’
with quiet p t id ^ and her simple week’s visit with his family just
Used Wnriitzer S p iA t $ 3 9 5 .0 0
“ She, thinking that it was the gardener, saith to Him, ‘ Sir, if statement is hekrtHv confirmed by before leaving' for Guam April 14. Slightly
Like New Hamilton Studio_____$ 4 3 5 .0 0
thou hast taken Him hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him, and I the boy’s stepfather/^Henry Mar.
Good
Howard
Upright, O n ly _ _ ..$ 1 5 0 .0 0
His , dignified,
white-haired
will take Him away.’
Hobart M. Cable Spinet................ $ 5 7 5 .0 0
tinez.
V
mother says, while'tears fill her Sterling Spinet .............................$ 4 9 5 .0 0
Coll or See Mr. MocBeth
“ Jesus saith to her: ‘Mary.’
CHARLES WILLIAM MALLINSON
A member of St.
par black eyes, that she is thankful to
BUY NOW AND SAVE
one*month*oid aon of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
“ She, turning, saith to Him: ‘Rabboni’ (which is to say. Master)’’ ish, where his njother, St^pS^her,
See Our New Stock of Spinota
1641 Stout St.
TAbor 6266
God she had seen ■her son so re
Mallinson o f 4100 Adams street. Ser*
and brothers and sisters atKa^nd cently.
ices wei^ held July 16. Interment Mt. IJohn xxr 14-16).
, SIMMONS MUSIC CO.
Saturday, July 22, is the Feast of St. Mary Magdalene, she Mass, Jose was faithful
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
CH. 1789
In addition to his mother, his 84 So. Broadway
URBAN S. MARRON of 4950 Raleigh whose charms were thrown “ like pearls to the swine,” but out of
attendance, too, and faithfuf'-qit .-..^father, and his stepbrother,
street. Arrangements later. Boulevard
whom
Christ
“
cast
seven
devils.”
Because
she
loved
much,
much
was
prayers.
mortuary.
Emfimnuel, there are in the solJOHN J. M cL a u g h l i n . 2523 s. forgiven.
The kind of a boy who loved* d^^r's^,family five sisters: Mary
Bannock street.
Arrangements later.
fun,
he
had
many
friends
of
both
Boulevard mortuary.
Louise 'i^udoval and Rose Ann
sexes, was a devotee of popular
AUGUST, C. 5UHER, 80, of 2611
Perry^:^ipfH.of Pueblo; Hazel Pa
music, a lover of animals— espe
Caithness place. Husband o f Rosetta
dilla ana ^iitM ia Falcon, both of
Several copies of the June 22,
Suher and father o f Helene Medland
cially dogs and cats.
MAin 7171
Denver; aritL Jfe?ephine Clarza; a
1950, Denver Catholic Register.
and Louis C. Suher, all of Denver. Also
Jose
never
neglected
his
mother
Prompt. Courteous Serrica
iurviving are two grandchildren. He
stepbrother,
age 6 ; and
Please call Keystone 4205 or
or
failed
to
show
her
the
little
CHEAPER
RATES
was a member o f the Holy Name society
two stepsisters,
age 9, and
2-WAY RADIO
bring to Register office.
and the Foresters o f America. Requiem
kindnesses and courtesies so dear Bertha, age 7
CLEAN NEW CABS
High Mass was celebrated in St. Domi*
V.
to
a
mother’s
heart.
He
wrote
to
and
Mrs.
Pablo
Romero
and
M
rs.>
A
Ma.ss
o
f
Requiem
was
offered
nic’s church July 16. Interment Mt.
her frequently; she received a let
in St. Cajetan’s church, Denver, Pablo Alvarado.
Olivet. Boulevard mortuary.
JOHN W . TALLON, 68, o f 986 July 15 for three members of the
Recitation of the Rosary was ter from him as recently as July
Monaco boulevard. Husband of Juanita
11, Dated July 6 from Guam, it
Tallon, father of Mary Theresa and Romero family who drowned July held for the three in the Trevino
John W. Tallon, all of Denver; and 11 while swimming together in mortuary July 14. Interment was did not mention that he might
take o ff on a Korean mission.
brother o f Mrs. Edna T. Jones o f Los one of the Soda lakes near Morri in Mt, Olivet.
Angeles. He was a World war 1 veteran
Little gifts, especially photo
and member o f the American Legion and son.
graphs and snapshots, the hero sol
the Old Timers* association. Requiem
The dead were Ricardo Romero,
dier often sent his mother, and
High Mass was celebrated in SL Jam es
church July 17. Interment M t fOlivet. 22, and his sister, Helen, 13, chil
she has a whole album practi
dren of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Romero
Boulevard mortuary.
cally filled with snapshots that
EMMA J. THOMPSON, 89. o f 1009 of 2945 14th street; and Mary Ann
tell the story of his life— the
Jackson stre e t Mother of Mrs. John J Romero, 11, daughter o f Mr. and
Daivid S. Walker hnt joined friends he made, the things he
Flynn and William J. Thompson of
Mrs. Frank Romero o f 1422 Ca- the staff of Loretto Heights col did while in the air force, pictures
Denver and Oliver L. *rhompson of W est
Barrington. R. 1.:* and sister of Miss nosa court, and a niece of the
lege, Denver, as butinett mana taken in the many places he was
Helen Mere, Denver: Mrs. Sophie Long, other two involved in the tragedy.
ger, it waa announced by Sister stationed: St. Louis, Mo.; Topeka,
W ashington; and Mrs. Eugene Lund.
The accident occurred at the Frances Marie, president of the Kans.; Houston, Tex.; Shreveport,
Minneapolis. Also surviving are 10
grandchildren and 14 great*grandchil- lunch hour. The watchman
at college. For the past 10 years, La.; Japan, Hawaii, Manila.
dren. Rosary will be said at 8 p.m. the lake, Jne Moseley, 35, of Mor
One of 13 members of the air
Mr. Walker has been associated
July 20 in the Boulevard mortuary.
with Baur'a, five years in charge force listed as missing on casu
Requiem Mast will be offered in St. rison, a special deputy sheriff, was
Philomena's church at 10 o'clock July away at lunch. Paul Romero, fa
of business affairs. He has alty list No. 21, he was born
JOE, JR.
JOE
21. Interment 61t O livet Boulevard ther of Ricardo and Helen, and
served in an advisory capacity March 27, 1928, in Pueblo. He was
mortuary.
•^
uncle
of
Mary
Ann,
dozed
in
his
at the college for the past two baptized and confirmed in Our
JOHN W ENDEL W EBER, 66. o f 4665
Lady of Mt. Carmel church there.
years.
Washington. Husband of Minnie Weber, car, waiting for the young pepple
father o f WQliam R. and Robert C. to return from their cool swimi
Weber, and brother o f Joseph Weber.
Just how the accident occurred,
Mrs. W. Gutling, Mrs. Anna Kapeller,
Mrs. Marie Rahm. and Mrs. Agnes no one knows. It is believed that
Albrecht. Two brothers and one sister perhaps the youngest girl stepped
living in Germany also survive. Also
o ff into a sand hole, in otherwise
surviving art five grandsons. Requiem
High Mass was celebrated in Holy shallow water, and the other two
Rosary church July 19. Interment M t tried to rescue her. None was a
O livet Boulevard mortuary.
competent swimmer. The three
ARTHUR CLYDE HIGDON, 60. of
bodies' were recovered from an
3262 Chase street. Husband o f Cath
(Particular Council, St. Vincent de Pqul Society)
erine Maude Higdon and brother of underwater hole about eight feet
Mrs. E. B. Kleine of Cincinnati, O. deep and 20 feet square.
The Society of St. Vincent de Paul, Denver, will cele
Mrs. Thomas •P. Rogers, Roland. Dan
Besides Ricardo’s and Helen’s brate the feast of its patron saint with a Mass and Com
iel, and William Higdon, all o f Den
ver. Requiem Mass was offered
S t parents there survive the follow munion and general meeting in St. Vincent de Paul’s church,
Mary Magdalene's church July
In
ing brothers and sisters: Frank, 2501 E. Arizona avenue, Sunday, July 23, at 8 o’clock. The
terment Mt. Olivet. Olinger mortuary.
ROSE ANNA SMITH, 66, of 269 Col Cruz, Paul, Freddie, Mrs. Arthur Rt. Rev. Monsignor Eugene O’Sullivan, pastor, will cele
umbine stre e t Mother o f John C,. Wil
liam R., and Robert F. Smith, all o f Garcia, Mrs. David Gallegos, Mrs. brate the Mass. The breakfast and and honorary members of their
meeting will follow immediately
Denver; and Rose Anna Vogel o f Ocean
Johnnie Lucero, Mrs. Le* Roy Lo
conferences to attend with them.
Side. Calif. Also surviving are two sis
after Mass.
A plenary indulgence, under the
ters and two brothers. Requiem High pez, Mrs. Louis Rodarte, and Adela
The
manual
o
f
the
society
says:
Mass was celebrated in S t John the
“ OBSERVANCE OF FESTI usual. conditions o f Confession,
Evangelist'j church July 19. Interment Romero.
Holy Communion, and attendance
Mt. O livet (jlinger mortuary.
Besides her parents, Ann is sur VALS MOST NECESSARY.— The
JUAN F. SANTISTEVAN, 29, of vived by her grandparents, Mr. observance of the festivals of the at the general meeting, may be
gained by active and honorary
1312 21st street. Husband of Isabelle
society is one of the obligations
Santistevan. father of Corina Santiste
with which we ought to be most menders [in Holy Year for the
van, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Meliton San
tistevan. and brother of Belarmina, •De
deeply impressed. How, in fact, Poor Souls].
Parish conferences reporting
lores, Agatha, and Angela Santistevan,
can the members of conferences
and Theresa Allen. Requiem High Mass
hope to see their labors prosper if for this meeting will include Holy
was celebrated in Holy Ghost church
they do not beseech God to bless Family and Holy Ghost.
July 19. Interment M t Olivet. OHnger
It has been announced that sub
mortuary.
them, and what more powerful
FRED a W ARRINER, 61, o f 3123
means o f obtaining this blessing scription envelopes are now avail
“ Lxdy Fingeri” will be the
Irving stre e t Husband o f Evelyn Waris there than to ask it all together, able for use and may be obtained
riner, father o f Edwin (J ack ), David
final performance given by the
united in the same prayer and the at the Salvage bureau, 1951 Law
P., and Fred G. Warringer, Jr., all of
members of the dramatic work
Denver: and Betty Taylor of Chicago
same faith, at the foot of the same rence street. These coin-style en
shop for high school students
and stepfather of four children. The de
altar? Besides, how is it possible velopes, printed through the gen
ceased. who died in Philadelphia, was
at Loretto Heights college, Den
to compensate for that union of erosity of the Denver Catholic
ittUH’red July 16 in Mt. Olivet. Day
ver, Friday afternoon, Jnly 21.
mortuary.
hearts, which is the result of these R e g i s t e r , may be distributed
In addition each student will pious practices and one of their among the parishioners in each
ANNA KLOSTER, 75. of Denver. Re
quiem Mass, was offered in Annunciation
give an individual demonstration most precious- results? Without member parish and are provided
church July 14. Interment M t Olivet
of dramatic technique. The en the festivals of the society the ties to afford interested parties an op
DANIEL H. l u t z , JR., 66. o f 1165
tertainment will begin at 1:30 which mutually bind the cJTnfer- portunity to assist in the efforts
.Columbine street. Husband of ^lora J
Lutx, Denver; and father o f Ann V
and is open to the public.
ences together would be very of the society throughout the Arch
Rende, Welby. Requiem Mass was cele
Earl
C.
Bach,
head
of
the
quickly loosened, and the material diocese o f Denver. An opportunity
brated in the Cathedral July 16. Inter
ment Mt. Olivet. Howard mortuary.
dramatic department at Loretto means which have been pointed is here afforded to increase hon
MARIE G. MONDOT, 39. former
Heights college, has conducted out many times already would soon orary and subscriber memberships
Denverite, died in Walnut Creek. Calif.,
the workshop, and Miss Jane become useless in the absence of considerably. Interested persons
July 13. W ife o f Gabriel Mondot, Denver,
mother o f Mary Ann. daughter of Mrs.
Cuthbertson, a senior speech spiritual means blessed by the are asked to contact Leo Kelleher
Anna Perillo, and sister of Mrs. Ellen
major, has directed the plays. Church. It is, therefore, of the in the S t Vincent de Paul Salvage
Suttliff. Miss Dorothy Perillo, and Frank
The workshop has been in ses very highest importance that every bureau store for the desired quanand George Perillo, all o f Denver. Rs
sion for the past five weeks, and conference, and in every confer tity.___________________________
quiem High Mass was offered for the re
pose o f her soul in S t Patrick's church
weekly plays have been pre ence, every member should. ob
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Denver, July 17, but the Funeral Mas
sented.
serve the four festivals of the so ESTATE OF DAVID A. MACDONALD,
nd interment took place in Walnut
DEOBASED.
No. 89608.
Ireek. Howard mortuary.
ciety as scrupulously as is possi Notice it hereby
given that on the 19th
RUTH DOMINGUEZ, '36. o f 2709 Ortiz, snd brother o f Aasencio, R o ble; for a member, however zeal
day
of
JUNE,
1960. letters o f administra
dolfo,
Roberto,
Epifsnio,
Jr.;
Ancel,<
Curtis street. Sister o f Guillermo and
Carla Dominguex, Mrs. Nestor Martinez, Willie, Virginis, Ruben, and Jessie. Re ous a Christian he may be in other tion were leaned to the undersigned as
Mrs. Enrique Hildago, Mrs. Ignacio quiem Mass is being offered in Our Lady respects, does not possess the true administrator of the above named eatate
Mesa, and Mrs. Nativadad Hernandes. of Guadalupe ehurch at 9 :S0 o’clock spirit of the society if he volun and all peiaons haring claima agaiiut zaid
estate are required to file them for a l/
Requiem Mass was offered in Our Lady July 20. Interment Mt. Olivet. Trevino
AmaziDg, Wg, nKxiern electric
tarily neglects to observe its feast, lowanee In the County Court of the C i^
of Guadalupe church July 14. Interment mortuary.
and
County
of
Denver,
Colorado,
within
’ LILLIAN W ORLAND, 78. o f 2216 and a conference which falls into
range—with new built-in rocMn
Mt. Olivet. Trevino mortuary.
MARIA NAZZARIO, infant daughter Gaylord street. W ife o f Eugene Worland, this defect sees in a short time the six months from said data or said elaima
will be forever barred.
for storage! Smart, new design
o f Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Naxzario of snd mother of Bernard A. Worland, Ix>s
B. C. Hillard,, Jr.
2430 Stout street, sister of Teresa and Angeles, C alif.; Mrs. Elizabeth A. Fitz spirit of St. Vincent de Paul grow
Administrator
feeble
and
die
out
in
it.”
— blends with modem kitdien
Luisa, and granddaughter o f Mrs. Agnes gerald. Menlo Park, Calif.; Mrs. Norma
First publication June 29th <knd the last
Car.; and Mrs.
Montoya and Mrs. Frances Nazurio. T. Mann, Durham,
Members are invited to attend publication
Jnly 28th.
/
fumifihingsl 4 “ CoRO x” Units,
Services July 18. Interment Mt. Olivet. Mary Ssvageau. Francis O. Worland,
Mrs. Eugenis Hogue, Paul M. Worland, and are asked to call the active
Trevino mortuary.
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All Types of Frame
Buildings Mored
Free Estimates

DUFFY STORAGE
& M OVING CO.
1521 20th St. ..
Tel. K£. 6228

H A V MORTUARY

U nv

2406 FEDIRAl
GL. 5709

Haying seen the Shrine of
Our Sorrowful Mother in Port
land you taka an eleyator that
takes you up 100 ft. to a loyely
garden — seyeral acres— where
roses grow in profusion. Here
you see the Seyen Dolors, de
picted in crypts, and the mon
astery.

*
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W ANTED:

ZOI\E CAB

Three Victims of Drowning
Buried From St. Cojetoh's

1004 15th St.

Local and
Long Distance
Moving
Storage • Packing
Shipping

'

B. fl. Underhill,
Brigadier General USAF,
Aoting Director of Military

: c o n v e n ie n t

Call a

JERRY BREEN

M OVING
STORAGE
SHIPPING
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St. Cajetan's Yoiith First
Denverite Missing in War
By L e t t i e M o r r o w
Mrs. Nellie Martinez is prayjng
that her son is alive and free, and
that soon he may make his way
safely back to the American forces
in Korea— if “ God so wills.” If
not, then “ may his soul rest in
peace.”
Her son is Sgt. Jose A. Apodaca
of the U, S, air force, and is? Den
ver’s first soldier to be reported
“ missing In action” in the Korean
war,
Mrs. Martinez received a tele
gram July 14, and a letter from
the Department of the Air Force
confirming the telegram at her
1223 V4 Elati street address July
18. Dated July 14, the letter read;
“ This letter is to confirm the
recent telegram in which you were
regretfully informed that your
son, Sgt. Jose A. Apodaca, has
been missing in action since 12
July, 1950.
“ The report states that Sgt. Apo
daca was radio operator of a B-29
(Super Fortress) medium bomber
aircraft which failed to return
from an air mission over Korea.
“ When additional information
is received, it will be furnished to
you without delay.
“ Permit me to extend to you my
heartfelt sympathy during this
period of uncertainty.”
(Signed)

S W IG E R T B R O S .
1550 California

T e le p h o n e , K E y sto n e 4 2 0 5

J O E O N O FR IO

David S. Walker Joins
Loretto Heights Staff

Tioihinj^ S juL
ihsL JumdJL

'

De Paul Men to Celebrate
Feast of Patron Ju ly 23

Heights Workshop
Plans Last Drama

SEE W H AT YOU BUY!
Our exhibit is so complete
that you will Bnd designs'
and sizes to meet your prefer
ence at whatever investment..
)•©« msty care to make. See

the new 1950 R.AI.XBOW
G R AN IT E m o n u m e n t s .
Y oull then appreciate why

we call them O U R C H A L 
LE N G E R VALUES.

Every square iack of surface
is polished . . . so prevent diseehration . . ^io make natural
colon deep and rich.

JACQUES BROTHERS
Sine. IfOl
BINUNENTS OF DISTINCTISR

28 E. 6th Aye.

AL. 2019

/•ft cff BTMtfwiy tR 6tli Avt.

INEZ L. PUTMAN, 61, o f 5187 Fll
m ore Street. W ife o f William T. Putman
mother of Joan B lock; and grandmother
o f Joan and Jon Block. Requiem Hass
will be offered in Annunciation church
at 10 o'clock July 21. Interment In Mt.
Olivet.
JOHN R. ORTIZ, 28. o f 8300 Benton
Husband o f Cleo Ortiz, father o f Rita
Ann, son o f Mr. and Mrs. Epifanio

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE . . .

.

# With Sym pathy. . .
# With Dignity . . •
# With R espect. . .

GEO. P. H ACKETH AL
Funeral Director
1544 Lincoln St.

Marjorie Worland & p in g , and Nonie £ .
Worland, all of Deliver. Also snrvivlng
are 17 grandchildren. Requiem Hass is
being offered in the Our Lady o f Guad
alupe church July 20. Interment Mt.
Olivet.

It's Daughter No. 6
For the McGill Family

M ARTHA QUINTANA
Martha Quintana, 26, o f F t Logan, a
German war bride, died in Denver Gen
eral hospital after a brief illness. Mar
ried to Jose E. Quintana in Berlin In
World war II. ehe came to the United
States shortly after the termination of
hoitllitles.
Besides her husband, the is tnrvivcd
by a tm tll daughter, Linda; and a slater,
Hilda French of Berlin, Germany.
Requiem Mata was offered in S t
Cajetan’ a ckurcb July IT. Interment was
in M t Olivet.

"W h a t cliance has a man got
around
the
McGill
home?” ^
moans Dr. J. J. McGill, featured*
recently in a "Register” story
about his family. The doctor’s
sixth child— and sixth daugh
ter— waa horn July 15 in Mercy
hospital. Mrs. Dorothy O’Grady,
McGill and the new baby, Ro^e
(aha will be known as RoSie
O’Grady), ara reported getting
on fine.

Optometrist
and Optician

Helen Walsh
Aaaociats

TA. 5351

W. R. JOSEPH
EYES EXAMINED
Pbens TAbor 1180

llt -m

lUjMUa BU

extra-large Tnie-Temp O v «i—
BIG range capacity at a lel a a r k a l ^ low jHiee.

Dr. ^ A . Smith
J^tom etrist
Eyes-^xamined * Visual Cara
It^ridnally Stylod Glataea

Ford Optical Co.
1558 Broadwaj
TAbor 1295

i

>Q buqq, -J-bUd w a .
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PRINTING COMPANY
1454 Walton (Rear)
KEyttonn 4064

YOU CAW se S W | - i r
Westinghouse Laundromat & Dryer
Complete Line of Westinghouse Appliances
Easy Terms ^ Free Delivery Liberal Trade in Allowance

J O E ONOERIO MUSIC CO.
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1805 BROADW AY
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Strange But True

Talaphone, KEyitone 4205

Vcft/bno/ Sin

PAGE NINE

When-Pilate and
Herod Shook Hands

D ^ o n d s Reparation
B y R ev. R o bert E . K e k e is e n

B y M o n s ig n o r J o h n C a v a n a g h

A N A TIO N -W ID E D A Y o f "prayer and hu-

“me s A c r c c o e u r b a s i u c a . p a p i s ,
stands on, S 3 COMCRETC S TILTS .

THERE HAS BEEN a great deal o f specula

miliation” for America was suggested last week
to President Truman by a Southern evangelist
,^ io n (jiiA rire k ill, iein ^
who visited the White House to pray for the
Mttf it^ u ffic ie n t fru K cla iio K ,.
Chief Executive. And the daily papers played up
the incident as if the idea were something new to
the American scene.
A t the end o f the second year o f the Amer
ican Civil war, 1862, the Senate called upon
President Lincoln to appoint a day "fo r national
prayer and humiliation.” The President, in com
plying with the request, declared: “ It is the duty
o f the nations as well as of the men to own their
dependence upon the overruling power o f God, to
confess their sins and transgressions in humble
Fir st r ? r edu catin g
sorrow, yet with assured hope that genuine re
GIRLS {^UNDEO /S34.),
pentance will lead to mercy and pardon.” OPCMED AHERICA’S FiRST
This was the last time that such a day of
CATHOLIC SCHOOL
j 4 M f R 1C A ‘S fir st
penance was officially proclaimed by a Chief
(Qutaec.aacA f64o);
Executive o f the United States, though Presidents
,<:^LE lACTDRy Was
have often publicly asked for prayer.
Fir s t in Ir e la n d after
tbunded bw
The need for penance is an intrinsic part o f
THE •REFOftMATlON'(i772)
TPAN aSCAN S
the religion of the one true God. Yet John the
AND GAVE -IHf FIRST
la CALIFORNIA to
Baptist must have been held up to ridicule by
m issio n ary n u n ( 1
/in,>
make FiRE-PROOF HLES
many of his hearers. And Christ Himself, when
JlU3ik4rMa>y of Ike
■for tyie Mission, roofs after
He confirmed the doctrine of self-abwement in
Mcamaitd*i,miss/oK I0
reparation for sin, was considered an impertinent
KostilC. In d ia n s repeatedly fired
innovator by the pagans of the first century.
HutOK IneliknS, CANADA,
the thotihing iwtK flaming arrows.
/639
THERE IS A LOGICAL CONNECTION in
reality between the notion of a personal God and
Ohe embalmed body o f St.Adlwtor ia-y«ar old'Rom an.
the basic necessity for works of penance on the
M a rty r, lies beneath, the altar of tnc Fran cisc an
part of man. God is the Creator and the Supreme
W exfo rd , E ir e .
Lord of the universe. Nothing that exists would
OrigifudU/ in ike be in existence but for His power. All creation
{Catacombs. floM£. would instantaneously fall back into the nothing
ness whence it came except for God’s concurrence
tt/As git^cH d>
in maintaining in being the thing;s He made.
IRELAND b y
This supremacy of the Lord over His creation
Piusm . . j begets
a natural obligation in created things to
obey His law. Inanimate and nonintelligent be
ings ftilfill this requirement by existing and
operating according to the nature with which
they are endowed. Man, being a rational creature,
capable o f perceiving the law of God and apply
P r e a id e n t ^ ^ .^ ..^ .......Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D. ing it to his own life in a free manner, has a
deeper Obligation. It is the duty of man to direct
Editor...................Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., LL.D., Jour.D.
his life willingly along the lines of God’s plan,
Managing Directfv______ Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Ph.D
which is summarized in the Ten Commandments
City Editor..,.....,''>A_™........................ ;.Rev. John B. Ebel, M.A., Litt.D
Associate E ditf/s — Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A., Litt.D.; Linus and expatiated in the rest of the Scriptures and
Riordan, Ph.D/; Rev. James B. Hamblin, M.A., L ittD .; Rev. Robert the teachings of Christian tradition.
When a man knowingly and freely disobeys
Kekeiaen, M.Ar., Litt.M.; Paul H. Hallett, L ittD .; Jack Heher, A.B.
God’s law he is guilty of sin. Sin is a breach o f
James Kelly,;*A.B.; Art Editor, Leo Canavan, M.F.A.
the demands of God’s supremacy over man. When
an offense is perpetrated against the Divine
Entered da second class matter at the postoffice at Denver, Colo.
Majesty, not only must the culprit have sorrow
ThU P>pT Printtd Entirely By Union Labor_______
for his crime, but also he must make it up, in
Published Weekly by
some way, to God for the insult offered. The
means of making it up to God is penance.
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY, (Inc.)

The Aspen Institute of Humanistic Studies
GUEST REGISTORIAL
B y R e v . R o b e r t A . B a n i g a n , J .C .B .

Pastor, St. Mary’s Parish, Aspen
IN SPITE OF ITS IMPOSING TITLE, the

Aspen Institute, now in progress in this pictures
que mountain village, is not by nature limited to
teachers and scientists. Anyone having a minimum of intelligence and
the ability to read can
become a pupil. For the
i d e a , underlying the
Great Books course is
that the pupils bring
themselves to the ses
sions: Th5y offer their
own common sense or
lack o f it, their own
prejudices and inhibi
tions, their own intel
lectual and educational
limitations. I say “ by
: nature” because there is
an additional requireI ment necessary for the
, pupil, and that is plenty
o f money. You can get
a good seat for the ses' sions and concerts for

«... Rob.,.
with meals are available for $12.50 a day. You
can get by for as little as $5 a day, if you fast
during your stay. They say fasting promotes more
intellectual activity.
In regard to this incidental requirement on
the part of the pupil, it is amazing to me how a
man with the intelligence of Robert Hutchins can
open up the sessions of the Aspen Institute by
declaiming against the lack of freedom in educa
tion, and at the same time make it impossible
for the people who might really profit from sUch
a Great Books course to attend. A course in
Aspen’s Institute of Humanistic Studies is cer
tainly not free. To me it seems to be a crime to
use a medium as noble as the Great Books idea
to foster a business venture. Are gratia artis non
pecuniae. B’ut this article is intended to acquaint
you with the Great Books idea.
ABOUT 25 YEARS AGO, John Erskine, the
novelist, was teaching at Columbia college. While
there he discovered that most of the students in
the college were unable to discuss intelligently
among themselves any subject except girls and
football. And so the thought occurred to him
that the masterpieces of the ages would cer
tainly be common intellectual ground for discus
sion, if he could only get the students to read
them. Mr. Erskine met with some success, but the
idea did not really take hold until Robert
Hutchins of the University o f Chicago took up
the idea and proposed to introduce it on a na
tional scale. As a result, education by the Great
Books route now promises to become the most
important development in popular education
today.
The hub o f the course, and the reason why it
differs from the average book club, is that the
learner teaches himself. It is the Socratic method
of questioning the pupil until he arrives at the
truth. But Socrates, a very rare and a very wise
man, had all the time in the world to ask and
frame questions. The average Great Books sem
inar lasts only two hours, and very few of us
can lay claim to the intelligence of a Socrates.
In two hours what can I learn about the Poetics
of Aristotle? If I really wanted to know some
thing about that work, I would get a copy of the
original along with an accurate translation. Then
I would get a few books on Greek history, and
several volumes o f Greek poetry— epics, trage
dies, and comedies— and in about a year’ s time I
might be able to tell you whether or not Aristotle
gave to the world a true estimate o f Greek poetry.
THE OBJECT OF THE SEMINARS, however,
is not to go so deeply or so scholarly as that.
The group is first required to read a portion of
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938 Bannock Street, 1
Telephone, KEystone 4205
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OFFICIAL; ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER

The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
We confirm it as the official publication o f the Archdiocese. What
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or
those o f the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
Archdiocese.
W# urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading o f The Register.
« URBAN J. VEHR
Jan. 20, 1942
Archbishop of Denver.
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THE

NECESSITY

OF

REPARATION

for

moral evil was conclusively demonstrated by the
Son of God, Jesus Christ, on Calvary, when He
took upon Himself the weight of the world’s sin
and offered His blood in atonement to'His Heav
enly Father. The teachings of Christ further
pointed up the need for penance: “ But unless
you repent, you will all perish in the same man
ner.”
The world seems about to "perish in the
same manner.” Yet today’s common estimation of
sin deems sorrow and a change of life the only
requirements as reparation for sin. These are
necessary, but often more is needed, such as
positive acts o f .satisfaction and sacrifice to re
pair the injury offered to God by sin. Our Lady
of Fatima emphasized this demand o f God.
If a man, being a part o f society, must render
group worship to God in company with other men,
then the sins of a nation must be repaired by the
nation as a whole, as well as by the individual.
And can America cast the first stone?
A little old woman approached a post office
clerk with a package containing a Bible. The clerk
looked the parcel over carefully, shook it, reached
for a parcel post stamp and asked: “ Is there any
thing breakable in this?” “ Nothing,” she said,
“ but the Ten Commandments.”— (Sacred Heart
Messeriger)

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
Station KOA
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday
3 p.ni. (June 25-Sept. 17)
A SK AND LEARN— Sunday,
10i48 p.m.
Station KMYR
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
— Weakdayt at 7:3 0 a.m.
— Sundays at 1 2 il5 noon.

Station KFEL
A V E M ARIA HOUR — Sunday, 5 :3 0 a.m. and l l i 3 0
p .m .

FAM ILY THEATER—
Wednesday, 7:3 0 p.m.
Station KLZ
CHURCH OF
8-8:30 a.m.

AIR— Sunday,

Hear

ASK and LEARN
KOA
1 0 :4 5
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
audience answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.

FINANCE YO U R NEW CAR . . .

Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
to all inquirers.

TH E AMERICAN W A Y!

W RITE TO

AMERICAN NATIONAL! Interest rates
are low. You’ ll receive friendly,
understanding consideration!
You CAN have that new car-r-now!

FREE PARKING
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Shall We Use the Atom Bomb?
B y P au l H . H allett

that a bogus peace
campaign is now being conducted by the Com
munists to divert the horror o f the atom bomb
into their own channels. They have ground out
literally miles of meaningle.ss petitions against its
use, not only in Russia and the satellite countries,
but in weak, demoralized France. The hypocrisy
of the Communists in this strategy is evident
from the fact that the leading French Communist
paper, I'Hunanite, wrote in comment on the Vati
can’s misgivings about the explosion of the bomb
the day after Hiroshima: “ We permit ourselves
to express astonishment.”
Last month the Cardinals and Archbishops of
France passed a resolution affirming the constant
teaching of the Church on the subject o f weapons
that do not permit o f discrimination between bel
ligerents and the civil population. There is no
dispute about this. The attitude o f the Vatican
was consistent throughout the war.
But the fact that a bogus peace campaign is
being conducted as the result o f a Communistinspired conference in Stockholm has caused mis
givings about the wisdom of making statements
at present that might be misconstrued as a sup
port of this movement. Osservatore Romano and
Cardinal Sch'uster of Milan have issued warnings
about signing petitions against the use of the
atom bomb. So also have La Croix, the leading
Catholic newspaper in France, and a prominent
member o f the English Hierarchy.
BEFORE W E GO INTO the morality o f the
use of the atom bomb as so far proposed in the
Korean war, let us hear from a prominent Span
ish theologian. Father Marcelino Zalba, S.J., who
writes in Spain’s leading Catholic -weekly,
Ecclesia; “ The manufacture and the use of atomic
explosives should be illicit. But in view of the
moral degradation and contempt for international
agreements of certain nations and the forget
fulness o f natural ethics and of divine law, we
believe that the manufacture of the atom bomb
as a measure o f prevention can be lawful and
even obligatory.”
“ The atom bombs on Hiroshima and Naga
saki,” Father Zalba continues, “ were fundament
ally condemned by both Catholics and Protestants.
It is possible, however, that the theories given
for this condemnation did not satisfy everybody.
It is n^t easy to draw a decidedly favorable moral
conclusion regarding the use of the atom bomb
on those cities, even supposing that the effects
of the explosion had been properly calculated.
“ In Oie case of only the side in the right pos
sessing the atom bomb in a just war, we believe
its use would be justified against military objec
tives of paramount importance, whose destruction
could be estimated as more or less decisive for
the outcome of the war, even supposing that
many civilians were involved and always suppos
ing that the effects o f the explosion had been
properly calculated and controlled. . . .__________
EVERYONE

W H EN

Borrow the m oney you need at the

F. J. KIR C H H O F
Construction Co.
BUILDERS

THE

easily found in atheistic irresponsibility. The
modern heretic and traitor interprets liberty as
the infinite license of tyranny. The Communists
tell us we have reached the spiritual zero o f
Christendom, that it is at the freezing point. And
yet all we can find in a glimpse at the picture
Russia hides behind the Iron Curtain is a hatchet
faced distortion of man with hollow eyes, with
a sneer that is as eternal as the smile of a skull.
It has killed in its slaves the thing by which we
live, and it has proved again that nothing is so
anarchical as discipline divorced from authority.

KNOW S

“ It hardly seems likely,that in the case o f
both sides possessing atom explosives, but neither
side using them, it would be to the advantage o f
one combatant to use nuclear energy weapons
against ordinary means o f warfare, as this would
invite reprisals.
“ Theoretically, one could perhaps imagine
cases where it would be lawful to attack first with
the atom bomb under such conditions. If this
apparent act o f aggression were reallv a far
sighted defense against any attack of u is kind,
by the enemy, which could not be avoided in any
way, then we believe that it would be lawful to
move first, in view o f the urge o f necessity.
“ This would not be an act o f aggression but
a prudent measure o f defense justified by the
right not to allow oneself to be exterminated.”
IN THE LIGHT OF THESE FACTS let us
now examine the proposals thus far publicized for
the use o f the atom bomb against North Korea
(little has been said directly about their use
against the Soviet Union). It must*be said that
the demand made in the House of Representative!
that we notify the Korean Reds that such and so
many o f their cities will be subject to atom
bombardment on such a date if they do not cease
the war does not meet the requirements o f
morality. This would be equivalent to the killing
o f innocent hostages, which is never lawful in
war. Nor can we assume that all the inhabitante
can or will be evacuated on the date set for
bombardment. Atomic bombardment is licit onfy,
against objectives that are military or support
the military. No matter how integrated with the
general population the war effort may become,
it will be forever impossible to conceive o f chil
dren and innocent adults as a military objective.
On the other hand, there can be nothing im
moral against our exploiting to the full the fear
our unjust enemy will have that we will use the
atom bomb, even indiscriminately. Even if not a
single actual atomic explosion could be justified,
the chaotic state of the modem world, in which
fear is so often the only argument, would make
moral and obligatory the manufacture of atomio
explosives.
THERE CAN BE NO QUESTION that any
time we make war on the Soviet Union, be it at
this present moment, it will be a moral war. The
reason is that the Soviets are in a habitual state
of plotting against our life, and therefore can be
struck down just as an assassin who is constantly
plotting against one’s life, even if he is not ac
tually raising a dagger or leveling a gun. The
only question as to whether an offensive against
the Kremlin should be launched lies in the stra
tegic and diplomatic field.
There are two things that we must do without
in this life-and-death struggle against hell:
■rhe attitude that assumes that morality has
no place in warfare and the attitude that con
fuses Christian charity with sentimentality.

Where Black Is White

ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA
Denver 2, Colorado

MAin 5314

the work under discussion. Then, through ques
tions and answers, the session aims primarily at
bringing about a clear understanding of that
subject. All the Great Books are written in
nontechnical language and are easily understood
if read carefully. The discussion on more per
tinent points helps clarify the meaning for all. A
tenet o f the Great Books theory is that conclu
siveness is not a criterion of the success o f a
seminar. Many of the questions raised never have
had a satisfactory answer and probably never
will, and so it would be foolish to expect a group
of otdjnary people to find the answer in two hours.
The measure o f success of a discussion can
rather be determined by the fact that one in
variably leaves the period dissatisfied. Some as
pects perhaps were not given the prominence
they should have had, many observations were
beside the point, some opinions were definitely
wrong, but were taken for granted. If a person
leaves the seminar in this frame o f mind, he is
thinking for himself. He may not know a great
deal more than he did before, but at least he will
have begun to think logically;
Another advantage o f the course is that it
tends to bring people closer together, makes
people understand one another better. For this
reason, if for not others, Catholics might profit
ably investigate the Great Books idea.
CATHOLICS MIGHT OBJECT to the list o f
the Great Books. Actually there are a number
of the great books which are on the Index of Pro
hibited Books and which Catholics are forbidden
to read or even have in their possession. Catholics
would likewise be forbidd.en to attend some of
the lectures such as those by Niebuhr, the Protes
tant minister, or Ortega y Gasset, the apostate
Catholic and follower of modern existentialism.
Not all the Great Books are good; not all the
great men speak the truth. In a Catholic Great
Books Foundation these prohibited books could
be eliminated. Scholars now translating the works
of the Fathers will give the Catholic world textual
basis for such a Catholic Great Books Foundation.
One final criticism. As I left one of the sem
inars recently, I realized that there was no one
in the group who is granted Enough teaching
authority to resolve an issue that can and. should
be resolved, i could say that the time spent was
most entertaining and profitable. But if anyone
asked me what speciffc, fundamental truth I had
acquired in that two-hour session, I would be hard
pressed for an answer. There should be some
■individual on the board, who, because of his edu
cational background on the subject, is in a posi
tion to speak with authority and back up his
statements with definite proofs from reason, his
tory, or revelation as the case requires.
*
In spite o f the fact that I will miss many of
the sessions jof the Aspen Institute, I am going
away on a long fishing trip through the Rockies.
Somehow the peace and quiet, and the majestic
beauty of the mountains, are for me more con
ducive toward constructive thinking than the
Aspen amphitheatre.

tion in recent days about an explanation for the
home-grown Communists we find in our Ameri
can political garden. We have been reliably in
formed that there are Communist agents known
to the FBI in virtually every m ajor industry in
America. Some Americans feel that Truman
ought to order every one o f them, even those who
are suspected o f leaning toward Moscow, into
“ security” camps— and now. But there still re
mains the problem o f trying to explain how
Americans could have been converted to the
godless, tyrannical, despotic, slave-state ideology
o f Marx, Lenin, and Stalin.
No observer has yet come up with a satis
factory answer to the great American enigma.
But it might not be altogether idle to add another
note to the discussion o f this strange liaison.
Why is it that those who would be liquidated
first in a Communist state are defending the
heresy? For example, the alleged, and for the
most part bogus, actors in Hollywood. We know
that most of them are phonies, but what about
the thousands of others in universities, in govern
ment, in factories, and in unemployed groups?
IT IS IN THE HANDSH AKE between Pilate
and Herod that I find a possible explanation.
Something led them to seek each other’s support
— a vague sense o f a social crisis. Not at all is it
strange that they were reconciled on the very
day Christ was crucified. As a matter o f fact
that is the key to the solution. By peace they
meant the substitution o f a reign o f hate for
one o f love.
It may be doubted that there is any honor
among thieves, but it is quite true that there is
always a social interdependence and solidarity
among murderers. They know enough to “ hang”
together. In their weak-minded if not diabolical
concept o f their own nation as a capitalistic
Siberia, traitors are incapaW^e of making a sound
judgment.
History seems to be dominated by such evil
conditions. IJreason has always existed, and some
poor fools at times ju d ge-tt^ be patriotism. This
skepticism, or cynicism, 1 irtbutright treason has
given birth to a monster. Among them we no
longer have patriots— we have cosmopolitans—
and there is a tremendous difference. The
patriot loves his country, whereas the cosmo
politan does not in the leapt love the world. Such
is the Communist. He simply and stupidly hates.
He denies the existence of God, or if he admits
the possibility o f God’s existence he denies that
God is concerned with man any more than with
mites in cheese.
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!By W i l l i a m J. W a r n e r
LINGUIST COMPARES a transla-

A

tion with its original, he is not the least surprised
to find that certain words in the translation ap
proximate 'those in the original but still do not
have quite the same shade of meaning. Many mis
understandings in the interpretation o f Scrip
tures have Iresulted for this reason, because the
nonlinguist’does not understand this. When the
same word in the same language, however, is
given two meanings contrary to each other, even
the linguist: becomes confused.
As an example of this, take, fo r instance, the
words “ aggressor” and "aggression.” When the
Nazi troops marched into Russia, that country
termed the act a war of aggression and its perpe
trators aggressors. Two looks at the dictionpy
and we found— aggression (a gresh un) noun! A
first or unprovoked attack . . . agpessor (-er)
noun. One who aggresses; an assailant. We all
nodded our heads. Yes, that is what the Nazis
were; Russia was right in calling them that.
THEN THE RUSSIAN-AIDED North Korean
Communists crossed the 38 th parallel and
started to shoot up every South Korean in sight.
American troops were sent to the aid o f the
i South Koreans, and a few minutes later the
Kremlin termed the act a “ war o f aggression”
and the Americans “ aggressors.” Again we
lacked up the dictionary and looked up those
nksty words formerly applied to the Nazis. The
book was l^e same, but something seemed to be
changed.
Again 'Ac read something about the “ People's
Government” of Russia, Ihe “ People’s Government” of Yugoslavia,
Governments”
Yugo ■
. the “ People’s
‘
.
o f Czecho-Slovakia and Poland. And so we
went to the book again. There we found— peo
ple’s (pe p’lz) noun, possessive. Pertaining to
tbat object beloagiog to a body of persons united

by a common character. We assumed, therefore,
that the People’s governments of the Soviet bloc
must be like our own— “ of the people, by the
people, for the people.” But then we recalled
something about the thousands of exiles to Rus
sian salt and uranium mines, the destruction of
churches and their clergy, the mass imprison
ments of those not voting the “ straight” “ Peo
ple’s” ticket— the only ticket and with the same
slate every year.
Although we have a people’s government
here, we can still vote for the Republicans with
out going to jail; the President, a Baptist, does
not promote laws to close churches simply be
cause he does not agree with what they teach;
and we still work wherever we please.
RIGHT THEN AND THERE, we decided that
either there was something wrong with the book’s
definition of the word “ people’s” or else that theSoviets had given the word a meaning all their
own, as they have to aggression and aggressor.
A while back we read that Russia “ liberated”
Poland, Czecho-Slovakia, Yugoslavia, and points
west and set up “ free” “ People’s” governments.
Now the Bear is in the process of “ liberating”
Korea in order to bring “ peace” to the Orient.
What does it all mean?
Although most o f us in this country are not
in the least confused by this reversal o f terminology, there are too many who are fooled. Rus
sia is working on the old theory that if it
calls “ bad” “ good” long enough, before long no
one ■will be able to tell the difference. The Rus
sians have worked this trick for so long and so
successfully behind the Iron Curtain that if
Stalin starts calling “ pants” “ shirts” tonight, by
tomorrow morning 300 million Eurasians will
try to put them on-over their heads. This is not
so funny as it sounds. There are some right here

at home who would try it, too.
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The Wandering Bus

Legion of l^ary Plans
■Pilgrimage to Shrine
O f St. Frances Cabrini

^^/^Msements ♦ Dining
Recreation

It takes 0 lot of thought— work, too— to
prepare a meal for the family. This sort of
weather is just not conducive to heavy think
ing or heavy work. Skip it, at least occasion
ally, and dine in the cool comfort of the
famed Holland House, in Golden. The whole
family will truly enjoy the food, service and
atmosphere.

THE H O LLA N D
.■ C O I O E N .

HOUSE

COLORADO

GIRLS A T CAMP HEI-LO, Loretto Heights college,
Denver, are pictured in front o f the Hei Lo bus, which
takes them on trips to near-by places of interest twice a week. On
Tuesday, July 18, they went to Pike’s- Peak and next week they will

Th e C H A L E T g IIH I
Henry Graf, Prop.

Due at Red

You'll enjoy our delicloui food, our delightful
atmosphere. Service it tops . • . prieei right,
OPEN DAtLT ItlS A.H.

815 Colorado Boulevord

FR. 0432

Special Attention
to Bridffo Partioa

Western
Music

DANCING

9 P.M. to 1 A.M. — No Cover Charge

Good Food — Cocktail Service

DENWOOD INN
2598 S. Broadway

SP. 9761

HOTEL
Where Denver*! Society Entertain! for Lnncheons and Dinner!
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3101
Beantifnl Ballroonu
Private Dining Rooms

What to do
with an appetite
for roast heef
Bring It right down to
Johnny OtTs old Navarro
If the appetite 'is tall, dark and handsome, it will
thoroughly enjoy starting the meal (and the conversation)
with one of the Navarre’s far-famed extra colossal Mar
tinis or Manhattans.
If the appetite is cute, with buttons and bows and
Tabu, it might rather have a Pink Lady, a Daiquiri or
some other fancy, frilly drink.
Then (after appetizers, soup and salad).../hen comes
tne roast beef... and such roast beef ....ah, this interesting
old place certainly knows what to do with good beef...
And hare's the com m ercial:

The third concert in the brilliant
1950 Red Rocks Music Festival se
ries will bring to Denver the cele
brated Latin-American pianist,
Jesus Maria Sanroma, who will
appear Friday night, July 21, in
the Red Rocks theater.
He will play with the Denver
Symphony orchestra, conducted by
Saul Gaston, in a program of gay
music that will feature the everpopular melodies o f George Gersh
win.
In the first half of the program,
the noted pianist will be heard
with the orchestra in the light and
frivolous piano concerto, “ Bur
lesque," by Richard Strauss, and in
the second half he will play the
Gershwin “ Concerto in F.”
An exciting feature of the pro
gram will be the appearance of
Virgil Thomson, noted composerconductor, author, and critic of the
New York Herald Tribune, who
will conduct one of his most pop
ular works, “ Louisiana Story,” a
suite for orchestra, which he wrote
for the film by the same name.
Tickets for the concert are avail
able Thursday and Friday at the
May Co. box office, and at
other box offices in Denver at sev
eral leading department stores and
hotels, as well 'as at the bus ter
minal, 1730 Glenarm.
Busses leave Denver at 6:30 for
the Red Rocks theater, with roundtrip tickets at $1.16.

Picnic Set at Heights
For 1949-50 Students
A picnic supper will be beld
at Loretto Heights college,
Denver, Thursday, July 27, at
6 :3 0 for last year’s student
body.
It is hoped that all students
who live in Denver and vicinity
will attend.

"MOST IMPRESSIVE
ART FILM EVER
SEEN" ! — ilomril Omei,
N.Y. Tiais Aft Critic

Opens TONIGHT
July 20 through Aug. 2

The old
O ifO / m
MAin-6789

Denver, Colorado

A Snaitli klHcspliy •( Mlibilastilt,
t.ld throiih vlnri «f hit aiitirplmi In
tbs Slitiss Cbsssl. St. PstK'i CtthsSral,
tbs Tsab tl Pips Jsllit. stS stbir ipsti
In >tai tnP Flennu, sippIsaintsS by j
FrtSrIe Mtrch'i nanitlsn anP a bsaitlfii
Biilcal usn.
Students 6 0 c. Others S I . 2 0

THE BRAND OF GREATNESS
IS O N ...,

VOGLE
ART CINEMA
1465 South Pearl St,
Spruce 2544
Take No. 8 bus on 15th St.

Starring

BAUAIA

WENOHL

WAinR

STANWYCKCOIlEyHIISTON
with

JUDdH ANDERSON • GILBERT ROLAND
THOMAS GOMEZ • BEULAH BONDI
Dirictedbv ANTHONYMANN
A PtraoNunt Pictart

Starts
Sat.!

DENHAM

18th &
Calif.

The Legion o f Mary will hold
its annual pil^image to the
Shrine of St. Frances Xavier
Cabrini near Golden on Sunday,
July 23. The Rosary procession
will begin at the parking,space
near the shrine at 4 p.m. Those
not h a v i n g
transportation
should make reservations for
the bus ride to the shrine at
the Union bus terminal, 17th
and Tremont, not later than
Friday, July 21. Busses will
leave the terminal at 3 p.m.
Sunday afternoon..
The pilgrimage is open to all
wishing to visit the shrine. All
active and auxiliary members
of the Legion of Mary are
urged to attend. Presidents of
all praesidia are asked to have
their pastors invite their pa
rishioners at the Masses on Sun
day, July 23, to attend the
pilgrimage.
A Rosary, followed by a talk
by the Rev. Roy Figlino, spirit
ual director of the Legion of
go to “ Frontier Daxa” in Cheyenne, Wyo.
Mary, and Benediction of the
The camp is convicting its second season, with girls from Cali Most Blessed Sacrament will
fornia, New Mexico, Texas, Illinois, Ohio, Missouri, Nebraska, and form the main part of the pro
Colorado.
gram, Many of the legionaries
plan to bring picnic lunches to
be eaten on tne hillsides near by
after the services. All Catholics
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I lyCatholic Sorority
K u e b l % e l e c t s Officers

Rocks Father Minot
Diocese Dies Suddenly

Exclusive Roedshow Engaeement

"Roast Beef Dinners as low as $1.95"

1727 Tremont Street

Pianist Sanroma

Pastor in Delta 17 Years

T h u rsd o y , July 20, i9 5 0

Mr^K^alph Duffner was elected
for a twb-year term as president
of the Oniicron alumnae chapter
A long life that Bishop Joseph C. Willging character of Theta Phi Alpha (National
ized as a splendid example of the virtue o f devotion came to Catholic sorority) of Denver uni
Those who will assist
an end July 15 with the passing of this Rev. Joseph Minot, versity.
Mrs. Duffner in office are: Vice
and Fruita. He came to St. president, Mary VirgJhja Wolbert;
Michael’s parish, Delta, June 5, recording secretary, KAthleen O’
1932. It was here that he did his Keefe; corresponding ^exetary,
greatest work, keeping the parish Mrs. William Smythe; treassjrer,
in ojjeration in the difficult de Madaline Rice; and publicity
pression years. These years forced Joseph E. Barry. The
the closing of the parochial school committee will be Mmes
there, but it was finally reopened C. Crowley, John Marsh, and Don
in September, 1946, after a 13-, aid Karr. Pan Hellenic represen
tatives for the fall term are Mmes.
year interval o f non-operation.
Howard Kelsey and Clarence Ol
In 1940 Father Minot spent one sen.
year in California, hoping to im
Meetings of the Omicron Alum
prove in health. He returned to nae Theta' Phi Alpha chapter
the Delta parish at the end of have been changed to the first
the year and carried on his duties Tuesday evening of every month.
as pastor until 1949, when he re Mrs. John F. Dolan will entertain
tired in June. Since that time he in her home, 3065 Leyden street,
had been living in S t Mary’s and on Aug. 1. Installation of new of
Corwin hospitals in Pueblo.
ficers will be held, and all past
Pontifical Requiem Mass was officers of the 1948-50 term will be
.
celebrated for him in the Sacred honored.
Heart Cathedral by Bishop Will
ging July 18. A Solemn Ilequiem
•Mass was sung in St. Micnael’s
church. Delta, July 20, with Mon
signor F. P. Cawley as celebrant.
His body was laid to rest in the
Rev, Joteph Minot
Catholic section of the Delta
Clay Hobson was a high school
for 17 years pastor o f S t Michael’s cemetery.
football
hero, but he had bigger
parish. Delta, and one o f the vet
Officers o f the Funeral Mass
eran and venerable shepherds of besides the Most Reverend Bishop things than sports on his mind.
the Church in Southern Colorado. were Monsignor A. J. Miller, How Clay educated the town’s
He had been in ill health for the V.G., assistant priest; Monsignor board of education will be told
past few years, but his death was Leo Thome and the Rev, Thomas Sunday, July 28, at 10:15 p.m.
quick, following a fall suffered in Fitzgerald, deacons of honor; the over station KLZ.'
This is the fifth in a new series
a dizzy spell July 8.
Rev. Augustine La Marche, O.S.B.,
of 13 radio dramatizations en
Father Minot
deacon; the Rev. Joseph Haller,
H« was born June 23, 1873, in S.J., subdeacon; the Rev. Justin titled the “ Constant Invader," and
Italy and came to the United McKeman, O.S.B., master of cere is presented by the Denver 'Tuber
States as a boy. He entered the monies; and the Rev. Elwood C. culosis society in co-operation with
Jesuit order and was ordained Voss, assistant master o f ceremo the station’s management Henry
June 28, 1906, by Cardinal Gib nies. Seminarians from the Pueblo Fonda is featured as narrator. The
bons in Woodstock, Md., after diocese present were Edward J. broadcasts are stirring dramatiza
studying in Jesuit seminaries in Pettit, Jr.; Ray Corbett, and Tony tions o f personal battles against
S t Louis, Mo., and Woodstock. Gettler. Other minor offices were tuberculosis, battles fought cour
Before and after ordination he filled by Ted and Bruce Schmalz ageously by everyday p e o p l e
taught in Jesuit schools and a num and Charles Click. Ted and Bruce against a disease that tried to rob
ber of priests and laymen in the Schmalz were members of the them o f their health and happi
ness.
Denver archdiocese were under his Delta parish for many years under
tutelage around the years 1915- Father Minot’s pastorate. They
1922 in Regis college, Denver.
now live in Pueblo.
He joined the Denver diocese
Father Minot is. survived by a
and became a diocesan priest in brother, Nick, in the Veterans’
1925, his first assignment being hospital. F t Lyon; and another
as pastor of Wray from 1925 to brother, Edward, in Philadelphia,
On Sunday, July 23, the St.
1927. Between the years 1927 and Pa. A sister, Concertina Nardac- Thomas University club of Den
1932, he was pastor in Hotchkiss chione, lives in Chieti, Italy.
ver will conduct an outing in

Eldorado Springs Resort
Marvin Smith Square Dance Every Saturday Night

Thur*., Fri., Sat.
July 20, 21, 22
Abbott ind Cottello

" IT AIN'T HAY"
AND

"The Great Gatsby"
Sun., Mon., July 23, 24
Jack Canon

AND

'Yes Sir, That's My Baby''
T uti., Wed., July 25, 26
ylor
At* Gardner
AND

DANCE!

"Whiplash"
CHILDREN'S MATINEE
EVERY WEDNESDAY
12:45 P.M.

Pm

THE MIllW

NOW PLAYING
at the

THURS. . FRI. . SAT.

El Patio Ballroom

CLAU DETTE
COLBERT
la

"Three Came Home"
= CO-HIT=

Dtnttt't Smor*rtl Amuitmrnt Pork

.^OHN FORD’ S

"V/ogoii Master"
SUN. - MON. .

JOAN CRAW FORD
//'

The Damned Don't
Cry"

Garstner, AL. 5916, between 2:30
and 6:30, so that Red Cross trans
portation may be arranged. The
deadline for reservations is noon
July 20. The group will meet at
the NCCS at 6:45 p.m. on that
day.

In the good old summertime
CYPC's fancy turns to water
melon. After the softball game
between CYPC and St. Louis’ of
Englewood on Sunday, July 23, a
melon party will be held at City
park. All persons who have a yen
to see a ball game and to eat
waterfhelon are invited to assem
ble atjNinth and Columbine, where
the game will begin at 1 p.m. The
cost will be 30 cents.

Cupid’i Corner
CYPC withe* heartieit con;,
gratulationi and beat withes to
Regina D ia m o n d
and ^oh
Kramer, who have ann9unced
their engagement.
^'
Congratulations to Zita Keltgen and “ Jeff” Gec^froy, who
were married last- Saturday in
St. Catherine’ s /'chapel at the
Camp St. Malo by Monsignor
Joseph J. Bosetti. The couple
are at ho^e at 1010 St. Paul
street.
/

: CO-HIT

Welcom* to DenTtr’t ftnsst '

COLBURN HOTEL

YV O N N E DE CARLO

LUXURIOUS ROOMS

"Buccaneer's Girl"

Cocktail Lounge
New Coffee Shop

la Ttchalcolar

10th Avenue at Grant
MAin 6291
D. B. CEBISE. UsntcvT

AIR CONDITIONED

Complete Family Style

University Club Plans
Outing in Dedisse Park

(Cathedral Young People’s Club)
In honor of the first anniver
sary of the death of former
CYPC moderator. Father Ed
ward Breen, the Rosary will he
recited on Tuesday, July 25, in
St. Paul's chapel at 8 p.m.

r

CONTINUOUS DAILY
A T 1 P.M.

Football Hero's Story
Set for TB Radio Hour

Cathedral YPC W ill Note
Date of Fr. Breen's Death

W am a Horria

"John Loves Mary"

"The Bribe"

Chinese Dinners
Dinner Soup— Pork Fried Rice
Chow Mein, Egg Foo Yong
Almond Cookie or Ice Cream
Pot ot Tea

Evergreen to which all young
people are invited. The group
will meet at 8:3 0 a.m. at the
Catholic Charities annex, 17th
and Grant, and will proceed by
car to Evergreen for 10 o'clock
Matt, A fter breakfast in Ever
green the party will move on to
Dedisse park, s^ere a steak fry
lunch will be .served at 2 :3 0
p.m., followed Ly sports, games,
and boating on Evergreen lake..
The cost it $1.50 for members
and,$1.75 for nonmembert. This
includes transportation. Reser
vation* are necessary and can
be made by calling Roma Hurst
at PE. 5982.
i
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MA. 9458

782 E. Colfax

For Cool Comfort
& Real Enjoyment

I^ogve Has Movie
On Michelangelo

Treat yourself to o meal
you'll really enjoy. Fast

The first opportunity for most
persons in this part of the world
to see the masterpieces of Michel
The well-known Labor day
angelo is availablte currently at the
outing will be held at Wild
"Vogue Art theater, 1465 S. Pearl
Basin lodge near Estes Park
street, where The Titan-Story of
Sept. 2, 3, and 4. Those who St. Mark's to Have
Michelangelo has just opened an
have previously, attended these Haytack Outing
exclusive roadshow engagement
outings can vouch for tha ($4. Mark’s Young People’s Club) that will last through 'Wednes
reminiscence that will take place /■ S t Mark’s club enters another day, Aug. 2.
in years hence. The price will action-filled week end Saturday
The Robert J. Flaherty motion
be very reasonable in return for' evening, July 22, with a hayrack picture is the dramatic biography
wonderful accommodations and ride and barn dance at Glasier’s. of the artist, told through fluid
numerous activities are being stables. For the moderate sum of views of his works, supplemented
planned to suit different tastes. $1.25 members may enjoy a night by Fredric March’s narration and
Chairman Ray Ritter urges of fun, food, and music. The club an unusual musical score.
members to plan to attend this will assemble at Srt Catherine’s
Most of Michelangelo’s works
event\
/
school playground at 7 p.m. for are immovable, and the Italian
The group planning to attend transportation and directions, if government has forbidden that
the evening picni^ 'on Thursday, needed. Each member ■will be re any o f the movable works be sold
July 20, will meet at the Cathedral minded by the telephone commit or taken out o f Italy.
school, 1836 Ldgan, at 7 p.m. tee about the date.
Among the immovable master
when they will .ride in cars to Bear
One of the largest crowds of pieces are the famed ceiling of the
Creek canyop'.' Chairman Mike Mc- the summer turned out last Sat Sistine chapel, the Last Judgment
Lellan advia^s that since it will be urday night for the swimming mural, the dome of St. Peter’s Ca
late whqtl the destination is party at Eldorado Springs. thedral in Rome, the tombs of Jt: I
reached,,4t would be well to eat a Some 40 members and guests Pope Julius and the Medicis, and
snack-before the trip.
paiidled, played, and put away numerous aculpttires, such as of
T W deadline for making reser prodigious amounts of hotdogs David and o f Bacchus.
vations for the Rodgers-Hammer- and watermelon to make the
Michelangelo himself, and these
steln, concert in the Red Rocks avening one of the most tuccett- works, are brought alive in The
t^ aW r on Friday, July 28, has bul of the season.
Titan. The only other way in
|]»een iextended to Friday,'July 21.
Pro'ving that they can win the which Americana may see them is
Call Marge Welte at AL. 1673.
hard way, too, the Marksmen over to make a trip to Italy.
On Thursday, July 20, the CYPC came a big fourth inning, six-run
Through special arrangements
hostess group is scheduled by the rally by SL Louis’ YPC to edge made by the Vogue, students may
N eed to visit the psychoneurotic the Englewood softballers 8-6 in view this extraordinary film for
•ward at Fitzsimons hospital. Danc a rain-threatened CYC league en the usual student price, 60 cents
ing apd card playing are on the counter. Next Sunday, July 23, including tax. For others, the ad
agenda. All girls who would like will find the Marksmen facing mission is $1.20.
to attend should call Angela Loyola YPC at 1 p.m. on field
'The f i l m will be presented
Schenschel, CH. 8262, or Dorothy No. 2.
nightly and on Sunday afternoons^

service, low prices at

I

I

I A.H.

C ALIMAN'S

■ 401

15th St.

TO

I A.H.

Sjdlt

B 0 6 G I0 S

n r il.

in Warm Radium Spring Water fo r fun
and health. Pool open 10 to 10 daily

and their friends are invited to
join in this hour o f prayer.
Anyone wishing to start the
Block Rosary in his neighbor
hood, or get the particulars on
how to start one, can get the
details by Writing the Legion o f
Mary, P. 0. box 1953, Denver 1,
Colo., or any Legion o f Mary
member in his parish.

FAMOUS 8 0 ! P IN I
FOOD S I I V I D IN A ★
C IA C IO U S M A N NC t

IK J O T THt W t S r S
MOST I l F t t S H I N O
CO CKT A Il lO U N O t

T R I M O N T AT B R O A D W A Y

J*’ *

K E. 9 6 1 8 * CH. 2 4 9 4

Denver Riding Academy
Hsrlsa F. Bolmss. U(r.

HORSES FOR SALE
Riding Instructions
Hay Rack Rides
4301 E. Kentucky

PE. 3313

All Saints' Women to^HoldQ olo.
Bake Sale in Fiore's'.Store
(A ll Sainti’ Paritli, Denver) * j

Th«) Women’s club will conduct a sale ^ home-baked food
in Fiorei’s. Grocery store, 1071 S. Federal bottfevard, Saturday,
July 22,-from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. All women of the parish are invited
to donate articles of baked goods. If it is impo^ible to deliver items
to Fiore’s, a call to Mrs. M. F. Sanders, W;»vd/ 428-M, or Mrs. Leo
Arnoldy) Wwd. 1088, will bring a car to ;^bur door. It must be
remembered that all bakery goods are r#^comed by the women.
The sale is not confined to cakes and^pies. Cookies, cup cakes,
sweet and pan rolls, bread, doughnuts, sftid other such items will
be deeply appreciated. There have ^ever been left-over, articles
at All Saints’ parish bake sales, and/so no woman should hestitate
to bring her delicious kitchen creations.
Mrs. Dudley Campbell entertained at the meeting of the
women in her home. The 20 members present discussed future
social functions and made plans for the bake sale.
The next meeting will be held in the ho"me of Mrs. Clark W.
Fellows, 2560 W. Florida avenue, July 26 at 8 p.m. Without further
invitation all women of the parish are requested to attend to lend
their voices and services to this active group.

Religious Articles
* Statu**
* Roiaria*
* Medal*
• Crueifixe* • Prayer Book* • Pendant*
* Plaque*
Complete Lina of

Religious

Article*

* Book*
• Pictui’e*

for

Church and Home

606 14th St.

la io iis

Colorado Springs. — Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Derham celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary
July 16 with an open house at
their home. Mrs. John Donahoe
and Mrs. William Hyland,presided
at the coffee table, which was
centered with a wedding cake.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howard of
Berkeley, Calif., left last week
after a two-week visit with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred How
ard of 2034 Roanoke. The couple
were married June 24 in St.
Thomas Aquinas’ chapel on the
campus of the University of Cali
fornia. Another son. Fred Clin
ton Howard, was here from Wash
ington, D. C., for the family re
union.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert O’Rourke
of Milwaukee announce the birth
of a girl July 8. Mrs. O’Rourke
is the former Jeanne Remington

TA. 8331

...not formal
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'Wingless Wonder' W ill Be Shown

PAGE ELEVEN

ST. FRANCIS DE SALES' PARISH
Patronixe These Friendly Firms

CONOCO P R O D U a S
Lubrication • Delco Batteries

Car Washing
Ph. 8P* 15SB
188 8«. Broftdwa^

Alamedo Bakery

W . A . (Dutch) THOMAS
Alameda & Logan

PE. 9840

thrill
BUCHANAN’ S tiIt’sbeareieiberei
Christian Bros. Wines
All Popolar Bears
W« DellTer

PE. 1777

with

377 So. Bdwy.
ARA. 1818

JACKSON'S
THE “ WINGLESS WONDER" is this station commander of the Denver :U. S. army and
U. S. air force recruiting station.
B-29 Superfortress bomber fuselage which
Shown here at a typical display site in Phila
travels the highways of the nation to the main delphia, the "Wingless Wonder” will stop in Den
streets of American cities. The actual full-sized ver’s .Civic Center in its western aircade, during
which the United States air force exhibit unit
fuselage, complete with all its interior equipment from Wright-Patterson AF base, Dayton, 0., will
and accessories, will be exhibited in Denver on July take the bomber more than 6,000 iniles for display
31 and Aug. 1, according to Lt. Col. John T. Lucey, to an estimated two million Americans in 22 cities.

Mr*. Joieph Herbert will re
view the book, " I Leap Over the
W all,”
by Monica Baldwin,
Monday, July 24, at the meet
ing of the Monday Book club in
the home of Mr*. Jamo* Grif
fith at 2 :3 0 o’ clock.

<o.

Between California & Wciton

Springs
Couple Observe
4i)lh Ju b ile e

Book Review
Slated July 24

A . 1*. \Vas*iior
< i i r i K II
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August 12, 13, 14

Annual Triduum Is Announced
For Church in Monitou Springs

FREE DELIVERY!

Cut R ate Drugs

You Will Be Proud
They Came From -

PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

FORGET-ME-IVOT
FLOWER SHOP

F R £ £ PROMPT DELIVERY
CaU 8P S44S
Downlag R AUneda

285 SO. DOWNING

Temptation

ICE CREAM

ijJoyce Cleaners;

Qqality Eggs
And Butter

John and Albert Nillson

FINER

Broodway Creamery

CLEANING

66 So. Broadway SP. 2665
Mrs. Michael A d d in ^ n has
brought her son, Billy, nome fot
his first visit. Mrs. Addington is
the former Martha Ramsey. She
will have a nionth’s visit in the
Colorado Springs. — (Sacred tion,” and “ Catholic Charity Pro late Mrs, P. H. Mahon in the Law
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
mortuary July 16. The deceased
Jerome Ramsey.
Her husband Heart Parish)— The Oblate Fa motes Real Democracy.”
The devotions in the evening was a member o f Sacred Heart
will join her in August, and they thers of Sacred Heart parish an
will return to their home in Los nounced this week that the annual will include prayers in honor of parish for many years. Requiem
Jo« McCarthy
Angeles after a brief visit in Salt August triduum will take place Our Lady o f Perpetual Help, ser High Mass was celebrated at
this year in the Perpetual Help mon, and Benediction o f the Clyde, Kans., July 19.
Lake City, Utah.
Inside
Washing
& Greasing
church, Manitou Springes, begin Blessed Sacrament.
CYC Youth Club New*
Pink, lace-trimmed hearts and ning Aug. 12 and ending with the
Battery
Service,
Tire
Repairs
The promoters of the League of
Plans have now been completed
bridal table decorations created a Mass on Aug. 15.
Plckop a Dtllrery
the Sacred Heart will hold a meet
background for a tea in the home
This devotion has been held ing this Friday evening, July 21, for the square dance and wiener
390 So. Broadway
of Miss Milicent Matthews July every year at Manitou Springs for after evening devotions in honor roast, which will be held Wed SP. 9987
15 from 3 to 5 o’ clock, honoring the past 15 years. The Rev. Jo of Our Mouier of Sorrows. The nesday night, July 26, at the
Miss Roberta Flanagan, Septem seph Kane, O.M.I., will preach the promoters will receive t h e i r Cliff House picnic grounds. Canon
ber bride.
three triduum sermons; "Cath August leaflets to be distributed avenue, Manitou Springs. T h e
party will begin at 7:15, with
Miss Mary Jo Gallaher, daugh- olic Faith Defies Communism,” among the members.
-F. 0- . Gallaher
- -lE,
ter o f Mr. and Mrs.
"(Catholic Hope Saves CivilizaThe Rosary was recited for the a box lunch supper, followed
by dancing until 10:15. Offi J. H. Boltinger - Dick Tremlett
of 215 W. Cimarron street, be
cers, members, and their rela
came the bride of Anthony Phillip
tives and guests are cordially in
de Felice, son o f Mrs. Mary de
5 Broadway
PEarl 4668
vited. Those seeking to make
Felice of 217 E. Cimarron street,
reservations are Asked to contact
prior to a Nuptial Mass in St.
Mrs. Ralph DeMasters, club host
Mary’s church July 5, with the Rev.
Cleaners & Dyers
ess, 6040 N.M. ■Mr. and Mrs.
William Kelly officiating. Mias
328 Broadway „
Arnold LaFeve and a group of
Winifred Gallaher, sister of the
Phones
PE. 3733 & 3754
adult square dancers will help to
bride, was maid o f honor. Brides
V. 0 . PETERSON. Prop.
R ifle.— (St. Mary’s Parish) — principal of the Rifle Union high arrange the square dance sets for
maids were Miss Mary Salyards,
Cat
R ate Drags
the young people.
Miss Nancy May, and Miss Marcia The following received their First school.
Tha firma Hated hare deserve to
Francis Fred, son of the late Mr.
McMahan. Robert de Felice was Communion June 25: Carmelita
Fountain Service School Supplies
be remembered wbeh you are diebest man, and ushers were Edgar Alcon, Olinda Alcon, Joseph Galle and Fred F. Davis, was baptized
tributinr your patronafo to the dif*
Your Business Appreciated
ferent Ones of business.
Howard, Richard Bonelli, and John gos, George Gallegos, Lucy Bigil, Saturday morning, June 24. Mrs.
Alameda
& So. Broadway
Savards.
Virginia Kaler sang Anne Vigil, Mable Vigil, Eugene Edith A. Senor acted as proxie.
Douglas Wayne, infant son of
“ Mother Beloved” and "Panis Cardova, Sandra Pontius, Marty
Angelicus.” Following the cere Cordova, Margaret Andrews, Joan Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Eugene
mony, a breakfast was served in Andrews, Judith Ruminer, John Moody o f Meeker, was baptized
the Sun room at the Antlers hotel, Swenson, Billy Thurston, and Carl Monday afternoon, July 3. Joe J.
After a wedding trip to New Mex Montoya. Deborah Putman and Padilla and Dolores M. Padilla
The Church of the Holy Ghost,
ico, the couple are at home at 1611 Dixie Snoddy were the flower girls. were the sponsors.
Denver, was the scene of the mar
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
Sisters M. Leonids, Vera Marie,
N. Weber street.
Timothy Francis, infant son of riage of Miss Margaret Adele HarMr. and Mrs. B. J. Fitzgerald of M. Julia, and Jeannette Marie, of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kalcevic, was ringfton and William David Puter1515 E. Platte avenue announce the Loretto Sisters, prepared the baptized Sunday afternoon, June baugh Carey, Jr., July 15. The
25. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boyer, Rev. Robert G. McMahon witnessed
the engagement of their daugh children.
The firms listed here de
Santa Fe Shoe
John Harold, Carol Ann, and uncle and aunt of Timothy, were the ceremony and offered the Nup
ter, Mary Alice, to Gerard Cle
serve to be remembered
ment Carroll, son o f Mrs. William Donna Christine, children of Mr. the sponsors.
Hospital
tial Mass.
Maxine, infant son of Mr. and
Carroll and the late Mr. Carroll and Mrs. Harold F. Swenson, were
The bride is a daughter of Mr. when you are distributing
Work Done While Yon Wait
baptized Friday evening, June 23. Mrs. Maxie Gardunio, was baptized and Mrs. Clarence L. Harrington
of Boston, Mass.
Shop Clo«e* Noon Saturday*
your patronage in the dif
Miss Fitzgerald is a graduate of James A. Bfennan and Mrs. R. J. Sunday afternoon, July 9. Mick of Denver, and the bridegroom is
St. Mary’s high school and at Snoddy were the sponsors for all Cordova and Mela Lucero were the a son of Mr. and Mrs. William ferent lines of business.
742 Santa Fe Drive
tended Loretto Heights college in three" children. Mr. Swenson is the sponsors.
D. P. Carey of Hfitchinson, Kans.
Denver.
Mr. Carroll attended
Deborah Ann Reigan Burgess
Miss Patti Jeanne Harrington,
Boston college in Boston, Mass.
was baptized Wednesday evening, sister of the bride, was maid of
The wedding is to be held Sept.
July 12. She is the daughter of honor.
The bridesmaids were
16 in St. Mary’s church,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Burgess of Misses Gwendolyn Carey, sister of
Miss Fitzgerald was an honored
Rifle. Her sponsors were her the bridegroom, and Annabel
g^uest at a luncheon July 16, given
Valleyfield, Que. — J. Octave grandparents, Raymond C. Reigan Carey, and Mmes. Bruce Rock
by Miss Wildith Wintz in Tier Cossette was honored here on his and Mrs. Mary A. Burgess.
well and Walter A. Steele.
home in Broadmoor. Miss Wintz 100th birthday anniversary. Clad
Herman Schatz was taken to the
Emerson Carey, III, cousin of
will be an attendant at Miss Fitz in his colorful Papal Zouave uni Clinic hospital in Glenwood Springs
the bridegroom, was best man, and
gerald’s wedding.
form and wearing the medals he suffering from a heart attack. His
Midshipman L. P. Borden. 2C had received for aiding Pius IX in condition was serious, but at this ushers were Randolph Carey, Mar
U. S. Naval" academy, Annapolis, 1870, he was given a special Papal time he is making good recovery. tin Harrington, and Francis J.
Purcell of Hartsdale, N. Y .; and
Md., is spending a month’s leave
h
Mrs. Madline Knipprath has
Blessing through Bishop Joseph A.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Langlois. Seven hundred members been a patient in a Denver hospital Richard Crook and John Hayes of
FROM
E. Borden, 15 N. Hancock avenue, of the Zouaves attended the Mass for several weel^s, following an Hutchinson.
A reception was held at the coun
Colorado Springs
o f Thanksgiving offered in the Ca automobile accident. It is hoped
Mrs. Stephen Russell has re thedral, and 560 persons were she will be able to return to her try estate of the bride’s parents,
turned from Chicago, 111., where present at the banquet given in home in Anvil Points in the near following which Mr. and Mrs.
743 Santa Fe Drive
KEystone 0747
Carey motored to California,
she spent two weeks en route his honor. Following the banquet. future.
where they left by plane for the
home from a month’s stay in New Papal Zouaves headed a parade es
Mrs. Robert Collins returned to
York city with her brother-in-law corting him home. Accompanying her home in Mintum. She and her Hawaiian islands On their return
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Richard him were his three brothers, all small son have been visiting in the in August they will make their
home in Denver.
Bower.
of whom are more than 80 years home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mr*. John Hamilton old.
Robert Cook.

MCCARTHY'S

1284 So. Pearl
SP. 3662

SKELLY SERVICE

_There’s no "white tie” air at DENVER’S FRIENDLIEST
b a n k ... just plenty of courteous,helpful service for you!

Masten, Masten

T our savin gs o f The C entral earn lVi% interest for
you, on all accounts of SlOO or more without limit. The
friendly folks in The Central’s Savings Department will help
you with your own savings plan...individually suited to your
needs. Visit The Central soon...and often!

/

& Bryan .

New Management

First Communion Given
Children in Rifle Parish

-

e n t r a l " i z e

your banking
T H E C EN T RAL B A N K & TRU ST CO*
IwoMiilMd lir a

ISMi A A rapak M SH.

Denver 3. Celoroda

* » ■ > » » ’ feOerel 0 *p**it leHWWM* Cerperettea * M ee**r ferferW Keierve Sv*t*

Optometrists

:B 0 d 0 f0 lt

Alameda Drug Store

Carey - Harrington

Nuptials Conducted

ST. JOSEPH'S PARISH

C o lo r a d o

s p r in g s

^

M A Y REALTY
REALTOR
INSURANCE - LOANS
Ute Theater Bldg.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
IVUIN 1898

THE M URRAY DRUG CO. W ILLIAM C. CRARON
■ •I* (ttra—116 E. PIkn Pnk—MAI* 144
UHlk (ttn—«32 N. Tijoa—MAI* 189

Optometrist

Professional Pharmacy

12( North T.Jon St.
PHONE MAIN (6(2
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

501 No. Tejon

MAin 1088

Get BauPs ( o f Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

PETE REROIVI
F U R X m jR E SHOP

Johnson-English
Drug Co.
LENTHERIC Toiletriea
Twjon at Bijoa 8 t

Phon« 1400

“ / / Your Needs Ar^ Electrical

Call Main 939"
WIRING— FIXTimES AND REPAIRS

Berwick Electric Co.
J D. BERWICK
Colorado SpriOffa. Colorado

^

UPHOLSTERING,
BE-UPHOLSTERINO AND
REPAIRING
Slip Covert and Draperlaa
Made to Order
F n rn itu re Made to Order
7H 8. Cascade Ave.
Main 8309

'The Heyse Sheet
Metal and Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
(29 SO. NEVADA
Phone Main ((2
E*L 1888

Phone Main 930
19 NO. TEJON ST.

.

A LEYD R U G C O .
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS
Phon. Main 2(0

132 S«. T.Jon St.

COLORADO SPRINGS

COMPLIMENTS OP

OLSON & BEITBOW
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
116 North Weber St.
Tel. Main 3066

C h o JlU A . NATIONAL BRANDS STORE

will ob*erve their *ilver wedding
annivereary July 23 with open
hou*e from 5 to 7 p. m. All are
invited.

The Thursday Book Review
club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Ernest Donahoe at 2:30 o’clock
Thursday, July 27. Mrs. Jeannene
Kenney will review The Cardinal.

POLIO PRECAUTIONS
KECOMMENDED BY
THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTILE PARALYSIS

Dominican Sisters

Sister Mary Albert, superior of
IHOES BAGS n O l l f l U ^
the Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor in Denver, and John Schlereth, general chairman, extend
thanks to all who helped make the
► ZECHA &
ADAMS 1 1950 bazaar a successful one.
^
Conoco Service Station
^
Following is a list of winners of
all prizes:
Ford, Paul Ducey, 3135 W. 28th
avenue; refrigerator, Josephine
^
^
1 Poole, 3396 S. Sherman street;
►
*■ laundromat, K. Jones, 2540 W.
'
Nersda Are. at Cache la Pondro
^ 48th; radio, Robert Dixon, 2045 S.
Adams street; hope chest, Mrs.
O’Brien, 1375 Washington street;
afghan, Mrs. “E. "L.u Riley, 1336 E.
23rd avenue; quilt, Mrs. Francis
Koneeny, 2355 Gaylord street;
blanket, Pat Higgdns, 509 Milwau
kee street; sheet and pillow cases,
3533 Vine street; baby set, Flor
ence Healy, 2643 Gaylord street;
Mirror, Mrs. A. N. Campbell,
Oxford hotel; lamp, U. Sweeney,
216 E. 19th avenue; cake, Gene
vieve Morgan, 525 S. Pearl street;
beauty kit, Donna Feik, 4979 S.
Broadway; fishing rod, Mrs. Joe
Reisebman, 2219 E. 24th; class
fishing rod, Ed Swift, 1153 O ^ en
street; fishing assortment, John
Cawley, 3130 Elizabeth street;
country store coffee, Alma Straw,
1256 Spruce street; Dominican doll,
Marilyn Webb, 1620 Glencoe street;
GROCERY & MARKET
gun, Betty Brenza, 3721 Tejon
GBOCEB1E8 - MEATS — PBUIT8
-street; rag doll. Marguerite Bissel,
VEGETABUEB
2401 "York street; and pot o f gold,
Mrs. F. C. Patsey, 2401 Gaylord
*701 B ut Colfax At*. Ph. Aurora m
street.

JOHN H. JOHNSON
Office
PUot
SPtnee t o n
leesi E**t CoUu
Aerora S2
u t E. iLleawia At*.

Patronize These Friendly Firms
CORN FED MEATS
POULTRY AND n S H

GR. 0443
•+

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

M y
, *

WEISS B A K ER Y

.1

1

,000

AVOID NEW GROUPS

4024 Tennyson St.

North Denver Cleaners
I^OW many timeu o day
doei that moke our phone
ring? You figure it out. We're
too busy answering the phone
. . . talcing orders to be de
livered In all ports of Denver.
Will we be answering your
ling soon?

FA«n«CM G’ S
TEXACO SERVICE
TIRES . BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES
COMPLETE SERVICING
REASONABLE PRICES

44th & STUART

3939 Tennyson

GL. 8812

GR. 9824

BILLY’ S INN
JACK BAINES — CLAY DAVIS

Good Foods
Meet Your Friends Here
44Ui & Lowell

ALTERATIONS
MACHINE BUTTON HOLES

tNGtS-L

PURSE BROS.

A meeting of the Domini
canettes will be held July 23 at
2 p.m. at 2501 Gaylord street,
Denver. Reports on the recent
bazaar will be given.

H O LY FA M ILY PARISH

4016 Tennyson

Phone GL. 9733

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BLESSED SACRAM ENT PARISH
Patronize These Friendly Firms

Charq* Accounts Invited

The RIXALl Store

16% Bofferfot let Creoml
MADE TO OUR OWN FORMULA
Velvet^moolb. rich and hiU-bodled. Delicious flavors—chocolate,
strawberry, vanilla, mint. In
Sealright cartons.

AURORA
NEW FASHION
Cleaners & Dyers

Dominicanettes to Hear
Bazaar Reports July 23

Meat Market

Express Gratitude
For B azaar Help

BLICK SPORTING
GOODS CO.
•Everythin* for Every Sport*

lO O -Y e o r-O ld Zouave
Receives Pupal Blessing

ROSS V A R i m STORE
NOTIONS - INFANT WEAR
Hardware - Toy*
2214-16 Kearney ’
DE. 4488

WHEN POLIO IS AROUND, the National Founda
tion for Infantile Paralysis recommends these simple
precautions: Keep children with their own friends and away -from
persons they have not been with.right along.. Do not become exhausted
through work or hard play. Do not stay too long in cold water or sit
around in wet clothes. And always wash hands before eating. Watch
for feverishness, sore throat, headache, upset stomach, or sore
muscles. They may—or may not—mean polio. Call your doctor and
then, if help is needed, contact the National Foundation chapter in
your area..

FOR TOP MARKET PRICE
U 8 T TOUR PROPERTY WITH

JOHN F. RRUNO
Realtor
(107 B. 22nd AVE. A T KEARNET

Call DE 4266 Anytime
■ m 0«

Fairfax Hardware
(Colfsx at Fairfax)
HARDWARE, GLASS, PAINTS
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS

FR. 2725

5022 E. Colfax

H. L. Hiaihart, Prop.

<24 Hour Servio*)
■nlttn' Lbtlai
o k u ii
bUn ttoll

The firms list^
s t ^ her
here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif

ferent lines of business.

4

Office, 9 3 8 B an n o ck Street
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Installation of K. of C. Officers

omemaker
Department

PatronlM

T H E DENVER C A TH O LIC REGISTER

ReliahU m i FrUnily Firm* ,

Stove and Furnace Pens
Still Available
GAS FURNACES

Interior • Exterior Painting

The Geo. A. Pnllen
Company

Phone CH. 6581
Denver 6, Colorado

1S31 Lawr.at« StTMt

1042*44 Santa Fe Drive

TABOR 1321

J . A . Johnson & Son
EitabliiheA 35 Year$

THE

Make woodwork and walls

McVeigh Company

porcelain-white...like your

PAINTING. AND

* Gutters
* Sheet Metal
* Gas Furnaces
* Gas Conversion Burners
709 E. 6th Ave.

DENVER. COLO.

cfcORS

New “ Dutch Boy”

KE. 0718

1328 Inca

KE. 4031

SPARKLING WHITE ENAM EL!

JU S S EL

2 Pieces
Recovered
$65.50

Electric Co.
2 611

range and refrigerator with

D E C O R A l^ G

C O N TR A

W. 6th A t *.

Electrical Contractore

Call AL. 1743 for

Up

A Guaruit«.d Electrical Job

Beautiful
Fabric*

THE BEST IN LDGGA(S

Expert Roc and
Upholttarv Cleaning

COLORADO
UPHOLSTERY CO.
GL. 2304

• 2501 16th St.

Electrical Contracting & Repairing
lA R L J.S T R O H M IN G E R
___llocfrlc C«mpoRy
LlciiiMd and Bonded

Member National Electrical Conlractort A a i’n.

1178 Stoat St.

-

AC. 5733

CAMEO

C O ^R IN G C O .

L in o le u m — Asphalt, Rubber & Plastic Tile— Wall Covering
Eitimate* Complimentary

2S55 W . 29th Ave.

GR- 9535

S C R E E N S
NeeaMarv to Comfort and Health

KITCHEN CABINETS
GENERAL M ILL WORK

WILLIAMS SCREEN CO.
2118 Arapahoe

MA. ST-SS

]Rake it Rain

' THE NEW OFFICERS of the Denver council 539 of the Knights of
Columbus are shown above after being installed in office by Earl C.
Bach, district deputy. The officers, who will serve during the golden jubilee year of
the Denver council, are, left to right, standing, Justin D. Hannen, deputy grand
knight; John Bowdern, chancellor; Richard H. Rush, warden; Richard J. Janda,

Home Purchased
In Pueblo for
Use as Convent

Receives Grand Knight's Gavel

FISHERMEN CAMPERS!
CBARCMl

10-lb.

M IRETS Bag..............

$ 4 05

I

The ideal fuel . . .
hot, tmokeleti, long
burning, easy to start,
convenient to carry.

Lficiuct <j

Pueblo.—The purchase of the
large home and grounds at 2116
Oakland was announced this week
by the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging. Bishop of Pueblo. The prop
erty, which until late years has
been the residence of the top
Pueblo officials of the Colorado
Fuel & Iron corporation, is in
tended to be used temporarily for
a convent to house the sisters
teaching in the Pueblo Catholic
high school.
The three-story white colonial
structure with green gables comes
under the classification o f a home,
but in reality it is more of an es
tate situated in the center of a
block of ground, with a picket and
solid lumber fence surrounding it
and its ample gardens and walks.
A cement tennis court and large
stable that has been refitted into
an automobile garage are included
in the property.

To House Nuns
Of Catholic High

financial secretary; Marion V. Young, recording secretary; James F. McConaty,
treasurer; Edward C. 0 ’Connor,'^trustee and past grand knight; Edward A. Jersin,
advocate; Jack P. Monckton, lecturer; John J. Denny, inside guard; and Frank M.
Carter and James J. Brunette, outside guards. Seated, left to right, are District
Deputy Bach, Wallace F. Webb, grand knight; and Bert W. Beckius, district deputy
warden.— (Photo by Smyth) ■

Ph. PE. 2435

UNIVERSITY PARK
LUMBER CO. '
1810 So. Josephine

nCited eutd ^/ifrtaved

850 Bannock * TAbor 6112

m
...it it mode lor and sold to pro.

SMrrlnc
ColorsdM

COLORADO TERM INIX CO.
EARL C. BACH, district deputy of the takes over the grand knight’s chair of the council
SP. 4673 — Free Inspection
in
the
golden
jubilee
year
of
the
knights
in
Colo
inights of Columbus, is shown! presenting

fessionol pointers only. Pointers
insist on highest quality — that's
why they use K W A L. For ony job
that takes a gallon or more, C a u
A PROFESsiONAi Pa in t e r .

KWAL PAINT LABORATORIES, Int.
rado. He replaces Edward C. O’Connor, who was
1754 S. Broadwav. Denver
DENVER
It will be a temporary home for the grand knight’s gavel to Wally Webb, newly grand knight during the past term.— (Photo by
,
the teaching sisters until other named leader of Denver council 539. Mr. Webb Smyth)
TERM INIX-W ORLD’S LARGEST
provisions can be made and a per
IN TERMITE CONTROL
manent residence nearer the high
school can be built. At that time
this property in Minnequa Heights
can easily be converted to other
dioceson purposes. A full garden,
half lawn and half flowers, now
Complete Floor Maintenance Service
surrounds the structure. Although
vacant for about a year, tn
Janitorial Supplies — Waxes — Soaps
(This article was written by the campfire demonstrations.
Mind practices all united in living and
grounds and building have received
Electric Polishers and Scrubbers
the attention of a full-time care Rev. Joseph Halloran, Grand Junc you, this was not a religious con working and playing together.
taker, and are in splendid condi tion seout^ chaplain, who is a son vocation but a scouting experience
The demonstration o f skill and
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Halloran,
tion.
for boys and men. Any kind of a practice which made up a part of
The house contains 11 bedrooms, 11S5 S. Washington street, Den
the daily schedule of the jamboree
1742 Blake St.
T A .4 1 4 6
Denver
a full basement, a large kitchen, ver. His brother, the Rev. James cate the ever-present Creator-cre- could find an outlet for any boy’s’
and living rooms that easily can be Halloran, is in charge of St. Peter’s ture relationship.
108 N. 3rd, Grand Junction
356 No. Wolcott, Catpar, Wyo.
interest. One troop displayed wood
remodeled as chapel offices, or a parish, Fleming.)
There were more then 40 carving, another weaving, another
The first week o f July. 1950, prie«t( et the jamboree, acting clay molding. Gome from the 'West
community room.
The sale price, as reported by gave birth to a new insigm^ in the a* chaplains for the different demonstrated the use of ores. The
the Sam Jones agency, seller of the Boy Scout world. The emblem sections to take care of the New Englanders explained deep
property, is reported to be in the shows the “ Father of Our Coun needs of the Catholic boys. The sea fishing methods. The exhibits
Papal flag flew above the of every section educated a boy
neighborhood of ?25,000. For the
When told BRICK STAIN it juit another paint. BRICK STAIN
use to which it is intended to be try’’ kneeling in prayer. In the Catholic chaplains’ tents, joining as to the industry and agriculture
will not peel or chalk. It’i waterproof and lookt natural. White
put, it is an extraordinary pur brilliant tri-colored u n i f o r m its gold and white field to the or trade that is found in this
and all colon. CONCRETE FLOOR STAIN, penetrative. No
chase for that amount.
George Washington kneels with many other colorful flags. This great land o f : ours. A week at the
peeling or powdering.
folded hands while the tip of his flag designated the tent where jamboree would certainly make up
the boys could come for Con for months o f classroom work in
sword rests on the soil for which fession.
^
Material* only or job* complete,
geography and social science.
W HY NOT ENJOY
he is fighting. ^
A group from Texai put on
Mass was celebrated daily in
The wording, “ National Jam one o f the larger tents. It was a Mexican dinner to which 700
boree Valley Forge 1950 B.S.A.’ ’ inspiring to see the Catholic boys were invited. Thi* gave a touch
fits itself into the sun-colored cir up a little earlier than the others of Southweit eating. The boyi
1455 Fox St.
cle o f the insigne. No matter making their way to attend the from Hawaii demonstrated the
CHerry 1083
la u n d r y
where you went at Valley Fonge Holy Sacrifice. Of special inter delicacies of their islands with
SERVICE
from June 30 to Jufy 6 this em est was the Pontifical Field Mass pineapple and roast pig. All
blem stood out as every boy and celebrated in July by the Most through the day boyish adven
leader officially wore it on his Rev. George Leech, Bishop o f Har ture could discover another
neckerchief and pocket. It graced risburg. More than 5,000 attended clime withiii a radius of three
I w o genentions of Denver
the gateways to a number of re this Mass, offered on an altar or four miles.
• CUSTOM-RUELT FURNITURE
fiiffiilies hive found Ideal Laun
gional camps.
It was found erected on the green hills of the
dry Service so sitisfaccory chat
MADE TO ORDER
And
then
there
was
the
foreign
(hey have made Ideal (he larges(
stamped and imprinted on every encampment’s historic site. The
contingent
from
across
the
waters.
laundry in (his region. New
type o f jamboree souvenir, sta Protestant and Jewish boys, too,
• Furniture Re-Upholstered & Restyled
These poor lads had hardly a min
equipment now enaoles us to
tionery,
and
pennant
Ever had their religious services.
Free E*tlmate*
ute
to
themselves
with
the
onrush
serve additional customeri.
kneeling in prayer— a man pray
The tent city of the jamboree
Why not phone us?
ing for God’s aid in the first na provided the most interesting o f American;youth fascinated by
their language, customs, and trade
tional crisis of our country.
PIm m ma i m 4281
tours for delegate and visitor items. On the last day a boy from
This encampment took place alike. Every imaginable type and Scotland dressed in plaid kilts and
J. Synder
during the very week our country color of tent were present. From ■a boy from Ohio with his khaki
CH. 7988
(Catholic Prop.)
1124 18th
was confronted with another na the air the pattern was almost un American shbrts entered a tent.
tional crisis. Without doubt the believable, with the white, and They emerged dressed in each oth
events o f Valley Forge, 1950, blue, and green, and even red clus ers’ uniforms! The swap had b.een
brought home to the 47,000 boys ters of canvas homes being em made. Clothes do not make the
and leaders who attended the im broidered and d<xtted by the khaki man but they make an excellent
portant role of God in our lives, tents used for all sectional staff swap item for a jamboree.
the conviction of His willing aid, members, their headquarters, as
One o f the four great arena
and the necessity of invoking His well as the commissary and activi shows had a cast of more than
help.
ties’ “ big-tops.”
1,000 boys as the pageant of “ the
President Truman mentioned
Five huge green tents signifi growth of the ’West” was dis
these things in his talk opening cantly marked with carnival ban played. This activity had been A
'
the jamboree. Gen. Dwight Eisen ners continuously bulged with prepared in all parts of the coun
hower made reference to them in happy boys. These were the “ trad try and united wonderfully in the
his Independence day address. It ing posts” at which a hungry arena at 'Valley Forge. Another
was the theme o f pageants and stomach could be filled with pageant portrayed in inspiring re
scouting program, however, must candy, pop, and hamburgers; or in ality the events o f Valley Forge
mh^9 Fnr
«arj
V
Your Plumber
For Y
Year*
keep God in first place and incul- which a souvenir o f practically during the winter o f 1777-78. “ Re
any description could be pur ligious freedom” a n d “ world
Ed O'Connor, Sr.
Ed O'Connor, Jr.
chased; or where a uniform, some brotherhood” made up the theme
lo o eon ontoy i
_ J—
GL. 4323
3030
W.
44th
Ave.
laundry soap, or sunburn lotion for the other two demonstrations,
••ftcos moro with odeqoato wifina
was on hand. Next to this tent were which were witnessed by all 47,000
and pionly oi convowiowt. oulh ia
housed a post office, writing boys plus many visitors from far
tables, and television for those and near.
who wanted to sit and rest
Adoeytolo W osnyia os importont
The jamboree experience can
Assistant Fire Chief James E. while. A televised wrestling match not be duplicated for any boy. It
in iho homo today, o i' number of
Danaher, a member of Our Lady left standing room outside only. was fun, but it was more than
of Lourdes parish, climaxed 29
looms, ctoaet spoco and olhor poBy far the greatest activity was that. . . It wAs exciting, but it was
years of “ smoke eating” recently the trading. Swap items from more than that. . . It was adven
quiremonis of comfortoble Kvino.
Joe Loffreda
^Ain 6066
when he retired from the Denver every section of the country ture and education, but it was
Fire department.
could be had by the cleverest bar more than that even, for here was
Obtain Adaquato W iring info^
More than 200 of his friends and gainer. Horned toads from Texas combined in one week the inspira
former fellow workers celebrated brought neatly carved neckerchief tion for boys growing into men to
motiotr for your noodt of todof
ELECTRIC WORK
the occasion by giving a party for slides from Minnesota. Rocks and “ do their dijty to God and their
and for tho futuro from archi
W IRING AND REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS
him July 15 in St. Francis de Sales’ shells were exchanged. Ingenious country, and to obey the scout
tects, electricol wiring contractor^
high school auditorium. At the boyish inventions created novelties law; to helji other people at all
LYNCH ELECTRIC COMPANY
party he was presented with a which made traders’ eyes gleam times; to keep themselves physi
builders, or thb company.
wrist watch, gold-plated fire chief’s with excitement. Raccoons and cally strong,, mentally awake, and ■
m
■A
MA. 6958 (Homo)
badge, and a huge cake, upon snakes, bullwhips, logs, and sacks morally straight.” It was the ulti
k e . 0309 (Shop)
which was written “ So Long, Jim, o f grain from Kansas all found mate in encouraging boys to ac
We Sure WiU Mifes You.”
their way to the market where quire the virtues of being “ trust
in Om J ImhwkviU*
From here on out Jim is going boys,huddled to exchange not only worthy, loyal, helpful, friendly,
to take in every baseball game, things but words about their par courteous, kind, obedient, cheer
iwItckuB
ful, thrifty, brave, clean, and rev
boxing match, and basketball and ticular part o f the country.
lor Hm nee* of lodey
football game that comes along.
At the jamboree you could be erent.” Maiihood had been given
Guy Elder, Contractor
No fishing, however, because the visited with great ease. The Phila a boost toward being better and
the
jamboree
emblem
even
showed
Industrial and Commercial Building
Foblic Strvict CoapaMy chief likes to holler a little bit. delphians could always be sepa men over aild over again the ter
"Why go fishing?” he wants to rated from the Denverites after
175VaUejoSl.
PEarl 8930
■0 of Caltradit
know. “ You can buy fish in the the first sentence. Boys with dif rific necessity of men on their
knees
in
prayer.
store."
ferent idioms, ezproHioni, and

Colorado Scout Chaplain, Fr. Halloran,
I Are Your Floors a Problem?
Relates Wonderful Events at Jamboree

W HILE

D IIM O N T

W ITH A

SpJW fJding^ SifbisufTL
^

It's extra-washable, resists heat
and moisture and its porcelain
like gloss and sparkling white
ness last for years! It's "Dutch
B o /' Sparkling White Enamel—
for woodwork, w alls,
cabinets in kitchen,
bath and laundry. One
coat will cover most]
surfaces.

ALL-COPPER INSTALLATIONS
Precision Engineered * Completely Automatic

ROCKY M O U N TA IN NURSERIES
4160 E. 16lh Avenue

FRemont 2862

$^.20

for

79'
EN A M EL SPECIAL
VA'' Pure Bristle B ru s h .................... 60c Value
V2 Pt. Moore’s Impervo Enamel.... 60c Value

Both Only 7 9 '
Headquarters for. Renjamin Moore
Paints, Varnishes, and Enamels
Everything for your Paint Job

Economy Lumber & Hardware
350 S. Colorado Blvd.

* DExter 5495

Hot Water
at its Best
W ith th e
Ne w
CRANE-LINE

Ketjstone
iSpecialinng in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

S L A n E R Y & C O M PA N Y
PLU M BING and H EATIN G
CONTRACTORS
JOHN J. CONNOR, PrMld.nt
BOBBRT r. CONNOR, Vie. Pr.aid.Bt
1726 MARKET STREET
P H O N E M A IN 7 1 2 7 o r 1 7 2 8

S A LES

CO.

DON'T BELIEVE IT

Denver Brick Stain Co.

DREAMREST M EG . CO.

A s s f. F i r e Chief

Leaves Department

Lawns and Flower Reds
Shrnbs and Hedge Trimmed

AAA LAIVDSCAPIXG CO.

172 1 E. 31st Ave.

ELDER CONSTRUCTION C O M PA N Y

